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Spiritual ^Ijcnununa.
^ MATERIALIZATIONS,

BY JOHN HABDY.

As there seems to exist in tho minds of many 
of our friends vague, crude, and often quite erro
neous conclusions, if not grave misapprehensions, 
in relation tb the phenomena of materializations, 
I have been prompted to give my experience in 

, the matter, for tlie past two years, hoping it may 
afford some light to those who hereafter may re
solve to thoroughly Investigate this most wonder-

on a few occasions they have allowed parties I 
present to cut small portions of lace from the 
sleeves, and once from the silk ; while the arms 
of the male spirits are'also dressed in character, 
shirt-cuff, coat-sleeves, Ac.

As .one hand disappears it is followed in every 
few minutes by another, so that from six to 
twelve hands will show themselves during the. 
sitting. Tlie hands on being questioned, claim 
.that each one comes for some particular person 
present, and on being addressed by each one In 
turn : “ Is it for me? ” wili immediately answer 
by a distinct wavy motion, one for "no,” and 
a vigorous and repeated waving for “ yes.”

Sometimes the hand as to shape is perfectly 
natural, beautiful and symmetrical, at other 
times it will appear out of shape and uncouth— 
the fingers one-third too short for Die size of Die 
hand—and even while looking at them will elon
gate, or .become smaller or larger. Sometimes 
on being touched, they will feel soft and pulpy ; 
at other times as hard as the Natural hand—the 
bones and nails being distinctly felt.

Many If not the greater part'of those who 
have witnessed these! materializations, suppose 
they are actually seeing Die veritable hand or 
face of Die person if claims to represent; this is 
a great mistake, end tends to throw difficulties 
in the way of a true understanding of the matter; 
still it is a mistake that would seem to need but

ful phase of spirit manifestation. .
: I am sorry to have to admit that the lack'of . 
true appreciation of the merits of this class of 
phenomena is found not only among those doubt- . 
ing tho genuineness of the whole matter, but also 
among those who readily accept the phenomena , 
ns a grand truth, but who, through their over- 
zealous if not over-credulous organization, fail, ‘ 
during their frequent opportunities of witnessing : 

• these manifestations, to bring to their aid some 
little scientific acumen, or at least common sense, 
■and thereby perhaps actually not only retard the 
’attempts of those endeavoring to truthfully in- ' 
yestlgate this important phase of Spiritualism, 
but needlessly place stumbling-blocks in the way 
of those of opr opponents who might otherwise 
investigate.— . . ? ..'.....■....-

The phenomenon of spirit materialization has 
been taking place through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Ilardy, occasionally, for about two years. 
And although'thus far these materializations 
have been confined to “hands ” and “arms," yet 
the conditions under which they have appeared 
have been such, that all persons of intelligence 
and candor, who have witnessed them, have been 
compelled—in spite of their preconceived no
tions—to admit the genuineness of the manifes
tations. '

Tlie conditions under which these hands are seen 
render it utterly impossible for the medium, or any 
person in the room, to produce tho manifestation 
by any means whatever without being instantly 
detected by every one In thc apartment. Fraud, 
deception or chicanery; is out of the question; 
nothing is to be taken for granted as far as the 
production of these manifestations is concerned.

In the first place these occurrences take place 
in the light—al ways in the light; tho whole room 
so illuminated that every .person and everything 
therein can be distinctly seen by every other per
son present. Then tho medium, instead of being 
inside of tho enclosure from whence the hands 
show themselves, is seated with tlie company, 
just as they are seated, and completely isolated 
from the enclosure. Again, it makes no differ
ence as towhat house Mrs. Ilardy sits in for these 
manifestations, as she has given stances for ma
terializations in Boston, Worcester, Portsmouth, 
Portland, Kittery, Newport, New London, New 
York City and Chicago, and with good success 
in all these places. It makes no difference as to. 
tho town, the house, the parlor or the table, with 
regard to this phase of her mediumship. Parties 
abroad have made all the arrangements as to 
rooms, table and enclosure, and stiirtbe result 
lias been the same, with this exception: that 
manifestations are weaker or stronger in pro
portion as the company is .orderly, candid and 
harmonious, or otherwise.

On these occasions, hands of various dimen
sions, from very large to medium, and down to 
the tiny hand of a babe, have appeared. As to 
color, most Of them are white, not usually of a 
flesh tint, but more resembling the color of ala
baster or wax; though ofttimes hands the color 

’ of the mulatto, Indian, or negro may be seen. 
The temperature of these hands—ns they are 
nearly always touched, and occasionally grasped 
—is sometimes of a medium natural warmth, 
but mostly quite cold.

In regard to grasping or touching them by 
those present, there seems to be a'world-wide 
difference, and while nearly every one may be 
touched by them, they will allow very few to 
grasp them. Still this is often done, as in the 
case related by your correspondent, “ Shadows;” 
occasionally there are parties who can handle 
them ad libitum; it seems to depend entirely up
on the organization of the party, and not their 
belief or skepticism.

Again these hands are usually quite flexible, 
and will move at the will of the questioner, will 
move the fingers, show one or more at a time, 
allow rings to be placed upon them, take flowers, 
and move them rapidly about.

In regard to clothing, sometimes nothing but 
the mere hand is to be seen; sometimes the wrist, 
and occasionally the arm to the elbow. When 
this latter is done, tho arm is invariably dressed 
in character. Those which appear ns the arms 
of female spirits, exhibit cuffs, luce, drapery, ahd 
sometimes beautiful flowing sleeves of silk, and

a moment’s reflection to rectify. 1 suppose it is 
almost universally conceded by all Spiritualists 
who think or reason, that spirits as such cannot

these claims intelligently and candidly—to ex
amine the matter, and either to explode it or ad
mit nt least the genuineness.of the phenomena, 
if they cannot account satisfactorily for the In
telligent power back of the whole; and conse
quently the most of those who do witness the 
manifestations are unfortunately composed of a 
class of persons illy prepared to bring to bear the 
least scientific tests—some of them scouting the 
whole thing, while others, too credulous, are 
ready to accept anything without the least in
vestigation. Of these two classes, Spiritualism 
has most to dread from the loiter.

It is very evident that the phenomenon of mate- 
'rializntion is in its crudest form ; Unit the at
tempt of the invisibles in experimenting is made 
under, the greatest difficulties ; scarcely' any 
are found willing and capable of intelligent
ly'investigating the matter, mediums suitable 
for this class of phenomena are exceeding
ly rare, and it is feared by some.that tills at
tempt of our spirit friends, for want of proper 
assistance from this side, in the matter of mate
rialization, may have to be indefinitely post
poned.

May we not hope that such fears may prove 
groundless, and that, by the aid of some liberal 
nnd enlightened minds among our more ad
vanced scientists, a healthy impetus may be 
given to a movement destined to play a most im
portant part in the development of the race and 
the advancement of humanity?

be discerned by Die natural eye, but only by 
the inner sight, or clairvoyance, consequently 
the form, face, or hand seen on ’these occasions 
is not tho bona fiiMotm of a spirit, but a hand 
materialized, created, formed for the time being 
by a new combination of matter drawn partially 
from tho surrounding atmosphere, but mostly 
from the medium, by a scientific chemical process 
known only to certain spirits of a high order of 
advancement In the science through which these 
wonderful manifestations are produced. Conse
quently wo do,not see tho face or hand of our 
spirit friend, but a counterpart materialized by 
these spirit scientists, at'the desir^ of tiio party 
who wishes to communicate in this way with his 
friend, and the success attending tho experiment 
in giving an exact copy will depend upon the 
conditions offered bydhe seance.

Allan Kardec, in his "Book on* Mediums,” 
(which. I would advise everyone to read,) in 
speaking of the exceeding rareness of this class, 
of manifestations, says on page ,116: “ But from 
the production of these phenomena [common 
physical] to the obtaining of that of materials 
zations, there is a whole world ; for in this case,
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The reader will pardon us for a very sudden

lloek^ Xtiok A Tale

SPIRITUALISM IN SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

It was my good fortune to be in Springfield, at 
Die hospitable mansion of the Hon. Harvey Ly
man, on Wednesday, the 30th ult.; also to witness 
.a manifestation of spirit power that was pleas
ant and perfectly satisfactory to those present. 
The medium, Dr. George Frost, was thoroughly 
examined by the company after the circle was 
formed, and there was no possibility of any How
ers being concealed about his person. When all 
was arranged, the light was extinguished and the 
room made as dark ns possible. After singing' 
by the company aliout ten minutes, Howers were 

I thrown to those present, while the hands of the 
| circle were joined tlfeother, Light was then ad

mitted, and thirty Howers were found on the floor 
and in the laps of the company. Tlie Howers 
weft! those usually found-growing in gardens, 
fresh and covered with dew; and could not have 
been so fresh and damp , ns they were had they 
been in the room many minutes before they were 
given to the company. '■

not only is the labor of the spirit more complex, 
more difficult, but, more than this, the spirit can
operate only by means of one medium ; that is, 
several mediums could not simultaneously con
cur in the production of the same phenomenon.”

Dr. Frost has been engaged in healing tho sick 
about two years, and is a good, test medium.

Meetings are held Sundays, at Liberty Hall,, 
and are fully attended. Dr. Fairfield lectured 
duringthe month of September. Mr. Collier, the 
eloquent lecturer, from England, speaks for the
society the present montl|. M. V/L.

digression in our story. It is according to tlie 
old proverb—the "longest way round is the near
est way home.” Hopeton is one of the prettiest 
inland villages of the-United States; it lies on 

.the banks of Black River. This river has its 
birth in the Green Mountains, nnd,'like all young 
life, comes rushing in haste to meet its destiny, 
unmindful that the broad, placid Connecticut will 
gather its waters to itself, .ahd bear them with 
those of hundreds of other streams to Die ocean. 
In the very center of this village Die stream 
meets with a mass of rocks, thrown up, no doubt, 
by some former convulsion of nature, but the 
vigorous young waters leap these barriers, dash
ing and sparkling as they do so; then some 
nymphs or fairies crown tin! young hero with a 
rainbow, which Die passer-by may see any day 
as lie stands on the bridge which spans the gulf, 
made by the seetHing waters. The scenery round 
this village is picturesque, ami many a tourist 
rests fora day to wander by Dm banks of the 
swift river or among the hills, where "In tinier 
.streams, clear as. crystal, the salmon trout live 
and grow to maturity and beauty, delighting tlie 
eyes of travelers, who, however, are not al- 
loweiD+o catch Diem without a special penult 
from Did fanners who own the land.

This village Is not on the track of a railroad, 
'but is a thriving busy little pined, nevertheless. 
A lazy man, a lounger, or a sot is not to lie found 
in it. Among Die busiest of all the busy ones, 
there is the village Doctor Allains^-—He-fcriiot 
the most skillful or the most lenrneibqmn In the 
world, but he is a handsome fellow, broad-chest
ed, with a head which his large limits and broad 
shoulders were madl: to support—a shapely head, 
crowned with a muss of waving dark hair. Tlie 
mail’s hear^. is ns big ns liis head, altogether too 
big amf tender for him to lay up money, lie 
forgets the fee in Die patient's suffering, and 
though he is busy from morning to night, and 
never knows what it Is to sleep quietly in his bed

I tiling in n very rapid way, in which the Doctor
I could only distingiiMi n word Dint Hounded like 

’> l'apii.
“Papa? papa' said the Doetor. “I lave you

difficult in public, for there almost always are | Wo nn) ln reC(,ipt()f ft Une from tb)8 celebrftted-
for three hours at a time, yet there is;scarcely a 
mechanic hr tho place who dqes-fmt-lay up more

met energetically refractory elements which para-ls h.llllftl|St.b^^ 
lyze tho efforts of the spirit, and, wltli still nocln • . -------"f —......".... '“■ ~ ■•...... --»:• >.... ....i..u.,
greater reason, the action of the medium.” 10 ® „

In advising with Die spirit guides of Mrs.- THE D RE_TILTON.

lost your pnpn ?"
Again she turned her eyes Io him.
I Ie put out his arms—she did not resist, but 

brushed away her tears with her-Huy hand, ■ 
which action did not Improve\ her face, ns the 
hand itself was much soiled. A sudden Impulse / 
moved the Doctor. He took lief Into the vesti
bule of Ilie church, and seeing the bell-ringer 
standing by the stove, hade him go up into the 
gallery anil ask Miss I’ayson Io come down. 
Miss I’ayson was a literary young lady, who had 
been finished at a fashionable boarding school, 
and had a little knowledge of one or two foreign 
languages. . ; '

"Speak to Dils little one in French," said-the 
Doetor.

Miss I’ayson did so, but tlm/hild only clung 
closer to her new. found friend, and began to 
weep again. She tried her In German, but that 
did not mend tile matter. Al Iasi, she bethought 
her of the little Italian which she possessed, and 
tried that. In an Instant the chilli’s eyes 
brightened, she turnJrd her head round and be
gan to talk so rapidly, gesticulating all the while; 
that Miss Payson could not follow her. She could 
only make out that aim had lost her father on the 
road.

“ Deserted, I fenrrby him,” sald the Doctor. 
“ Well, I must take her home and put her to bed. 
No doubt she. is tired and hungry.”

Miss Payson made out to tell the child that the 
Doctor would try and find her: papa, and she 
must go with him anil. wait. It was sad to see 
this little forlorn thing try to stop her tears, and 
be satisfied with this promise. It troubled her 
much that the lady said so little, and could hot 
tell her how to foul her papa herself, for this was 
whntidie had asked. The Doctor’s wife was not 
surprised to see her husband come in with a lost 
child. He had done such things before. She was 
only glad that it was not some dirty trump or 
poor halfwitted fellow that must be pul Into one 
of her beds. A little girl could be so easily 
washed nnd jwed ^u'^Tim chfld haiM^ 

Hardy as to the propriety of continuing the st
ances for materialization, they inform me that in 
tlie process of producing one ordinary materialize-

My friend, I met you when tlio shadow lay 
Darkly betwixt you and the outer day;
Your life, frost-bitten to the core, wasdumli . 
With Winter, as If Spring would never come. .

। The smile that sprang un in your eyes to give .
tlon, ft quantity Of material IS abstracted from the A Stranger greeting had Iio heart to live

, . e - For you! when It had cheered me on my way.nerve force of the medium equivalent to the loss , , • , , , .* I saw you like some war-horse who had smelt 
Burnt powder, and the joy of onset felt, ♦ • 
Now doomed lo plow the furrow, who should chance

of from one and a half to six ounces of the best 
blood. Apropos to this, I will as near as possi
ble state tlie condition in whch this medium has 
been left after one of these seances. The first 
few times, no particularly deleterious effects fol
lowed the sittings, but after this, she wasTeft in 
a state of nausea, which wbuld last from ohe to 
two days; this effect after each sitting, continued 
some number of weeks, and was replaced by a 
state of extreme irritability of temper, which 
would continue about the same length of time 
after each seance. Then this seemed to change, 
and an extreme lameness or soreness succeeded, 
not of the bones or joints, but in the muscular 
system, more especially the muscles of the ex
tremities—these would be so sensitive and tender 
that a touch would be painful.

Now a scientific physician might assist us in 
these investigations and inform us whether a 
certain portion of the nerve force being suddenly 
withdrawn, would be likely to produce these re
sults. Are such things beneath their dignity? 
Must the “pollywog " kingdom still monopolize 
the august minds of our Harvard scientists to the 
exclusion of this order of phenomena? Or are 
they afraid of it, dreading its results, should 
they deign to look into the matter ? ।

Again, admiting the truth of this assertion of 
the Invisibles, that such a startling depletion of 
the life-forces of the medium ensues, It becomes 
a serious question Whether the amount of benefit 
now derived by the people who witness these 
things, warrants such a sacrifice? Is the world 
ready for such a phenomenon—an almost instan
taneous creation by an invisible power of an 
animated human form, whole or in part ? Why, 
the thing is so astounding, so seemingly in
comprehensible, that it is almost impossible for 
many of those witnessing this manifestation, to 
admit the premises claimed by us for a moment; 
and men of culture and education of a high or-
der will sit and view the thing perfectly un

a man of sound health, a stranger to low spirits 
and weak nerves, with a kind word and smile 
for all lie-meets. Women and children love him. 
Now and then.a stern, close-fisted man sneers a 
little at the Doctor’s queer notions, ami blames

To catch tho music, sett the colors <huice.
And hear his fellows neighing for thtr®hr, 
And he, too, snuffs the battle from nfar— 

Down conies the lash. In mist the visions melt:
But knewyioUmw your life was cross*l and cross’t, 

As Is a letter, till the sense looks lost;
Nor what you held al heart, and still must hold.
That makes t he whole wide warmest world a-cold! •• 
But now the heavens brighten overhead.
And though the ways are miry you must tread, 

I greet you oh the break-up of the frost.
Men talked of your great failure. Nevertheless,

*T Is but the sluulow of as gicat success 
Darkly prefigured. If you dare be true 
To the good work that you were sent to do! 
I deem your star was not a luring light 
That shone for others, bringing you tho night, 

To leave you fallen in tho wilderness.
Up and fight on. my friend, with spirit, stripped 

As Is the hardened war lance, grimly gripped, 
That late was green and leafy In the wood, 
Now bared for battle ami red reek of blood.
There Is a darkness we can only dash
Out of tho eyes with the soul’s fighting-flash— 

No help In giving up through feeling hipped t
In such a world as this It ne’er avails -♦-••’”'

To sit and eat the heart, or gnaw’ the nails: 
The live souls have to swim against tho tide, 
The deadest fish can float with It ami ride. 
Heroic breath must lift nnd clear the skies 
That we have clouded with our own vain sighs;

Heroic breath must fill your future sails.
It Is the well-home burden that will tone 

Our manhood; turn the. gristle Into bone- * 
Tho storms that on the hlll-sldo bow the trees 
Help bring the jiower to bear, and knot their knees, 
Ami (1 have seen them kneeling) thus prepare i.V 
Them to receive the onsets they must bear:

So ’neath Its load the Iron of manhood *s grown.
Nor murmur of a life by Falsehood marred , 

Or roof-tree by the fires of mln charred.
Why. what hath Falsehood In the world to do
But He to live, then die to prove the true, ^
And then be buried, while the new life waves 
The greenness overgrowing all such graves:

But strike! strike on, strike often, and strike hard!
The world is waking from Its phantom dreams, 

To make out that which Is from that which seems; 
And In the light of day shall blush to find 
What wraiths of darkness still had power to blind 
Its vision; what thin walls of, misty grey, 
As If of granite, stopped its onward way;

Up, and be busy, as the early beams!
Hope, work, fight on, my friend, and you shall stand - 

Ono of the foremost of a noble band;
Bland visibly in the smile of heaven and shed 
Light from within y6u, wheresoe’er you tread; 
Stand on the higher summit to transmit 
A new live heart-beat from the Infinite, 

To kindle—as it throbs throughout-vour land.'
—taeruld Matney.

I think that the heroism which at this day

him for not “getting ahead ” hi the world faster; 
the Doctor says the man is right, he must collect 
liis debts and lay-up, money for old age, but he 
forgets the next day that he will ever feel old. 
With so much strength in his rightarnt, and,such 
fullness of life in every Inch of his well-knit man
ly body, how can he believe in palsy and weak
ness for himself I But he does understand that 
a man may die in full strength. He had the 
narrowest escape crossing the rail-road one day, 
whistle not blown, he thinking of a delicate, ope
ration he was to perform, thanks to Ids swift, 
fearless horse, who left two inches between his 
master and death, all the noble animal could do. 
So the Doctor ponders a little, and then Insures 
his life for ten thousand dollars. After that he 
whistles and sings. A great singer is the Doctor. 
I f he had not been we should never have Brought 
him into our story. He was one of tlie village 
choir. It pleased him to be there, and he seldom 
failed to meet with the singers on Saturday even
ing toTeheurse the music for the nextday. One 
cool November evening, he returned from visit
ing a patient rather late for the choir meeting, 
but unwilling to miss it, he hastened to the 
church. A flight of eight or ten stone steps led 
to the entrance. When-he came to them, lie was 
startled to see a little girl, scantily dressed for 
the season, sitting on one of the steps crying bit
terly. “O, ho! my little one, what is the mat
ter?” he said. lie was used to comforting cry
ing babies and troubled children, and had no 
doubt but this one would be laughing the next 
minute. But she merely turned her face to him” 
for an instant, and then bowed her head and 
burst out into afresh flood of tears. She was 
strangely attired for that village. Her dress was 
of some bright, plalded material, her stockings 
red and her high gaiters tied with scarlet cord. 
She wore a black boddice, laced with scarlet, 
and a tiny hat with a high crown rested on a 
tangled mass of black hair. The dress was soiled, 
the hat .bent out of shape, her face grim with 
dust and tears, and sho was, taken altogether, a

moved, as though witnessing a “Punch and would make on us the impression of Epaminon^' 
* ~ I Met lift flninOQtlA PAM.he real ’’ Diev sav— I das and Pllscioii must be that of a domestic con- Judy show. It cannot be real, they say- ror ne who sbn]l brftV(qy and Gracefully 

" it must be done by some cunning contrivance, — bubdue nis Gorgon of Convention ana Fashion, 
while readily admiting that the conditions gov- and show men bow to lead a clean, handsome 
erninc and surrounding the stance seem to ren- nnd heroic life amid the beggarly elements of our 
Air cities and villages ; who so shall teach me how toder fraud imposs b e. eat my meat and take my renose, and deal with

As above stated, it is impossible tojirevail upon mon> without any shame following, will restore 
our Mixins, our scientists, men whose legitimate the life of man to splendor, and make his own 
calling fits and prepares them to investigate | name dear to all history.— Emerson.

•forlorn looking waif,
“ What is your name, my little one
Again she turned her face .to him, and this 

time he encountered a pair of fine-dark eyes, 
looking out of the begemmed face like two Jew
els in a dark night.

“What is the trouble, my little one?”
It would seem as if the kindly tone of the vmw 

had gone to her heart at last, and she -said somc-

to go to anyonelmt the Doctor for some time. 
She sat on his knee and ate her supper, and only 
was persuaded by him to go and take a bath, he. 
going with her, and promising by motions to wait 
till slie should come to him all clean, He was 
surprised, in common with the rest of the family, 
when she came out clean and sweet, clad in a 
white night gown belongin^to one of his own 
children, to see what a gem he had gathered 
from the street. She was a child of rare beauty, 
and evidently no low-bred scion of some street 
wanderer. She was dainty by her . ways, and 
gentle, in her manners as if trained by some lov
ing lady mother. While the child slept, Miss . 
I’ayson was conning her Italian Grammar and 
phrase book, nnd sat up till midnight to prepare 
herself to talk with the child. The next morning, 
armed with the phrase book, she sought the Doc
tor’s house. He was eating his breakfast with 
the child Ina high chair by his. side. The re
markable beauty of the little one surprised the 
young lady as It had done others. When asked 
by Miss I’ayson how old she was, she smiled at 
hearing her: own language spoken, and replied 
at once in her native tongue, " Six yeitrs old in 
June.” Miss I’ayson managed with much dif
ficulty and many questions to gather from her 
that she came with her papa to this countr/some 
months before, th.at he had fallen sick and they 
had spent their money, and now papa was going 
somewhere, she did not know where, to get some 
money, and then she would have a new hat nnd 
some pretty ribbon to tie it with ; that papa and 
herself were riding on the cars, and he got out 
when the train stopped to buy her an orange, 
and she had not seen him since. Telling her 
story brought all her tears back ; she hid her 
face on tlie Doctor’s 'shoulder. He took her

- tenderly in his arms and promised to go and try 
to find her papa. This comforted her, and as she

( saton his knee, he hummed a little Italian air 
which he had learned. To his delight the child

। joined him, and sang it in such a clear, sweet 
voice, that he was charmed.

“ If she stays here many days, I fear the Doc
tor will never give her up,” said his wife to Miss 
L’ayson.

" It would seem as if she was forsaken by 
her father,” said Miss Payson.

"I hardly think that,” said the Doctor. "Under 
her dress, around her neck, is a richly wrought 
gold chain, holding a locket set with rubies. In-

1 side is the picture of a lady who is, I imagine, 
her mother. She said her father had been sick, 
lie may have been taken suddenly ill, or some 
accident has occurred to him. I mean to take tho 
child with me to-day to Bolton, the first station

L from here, and see if she recalls the place. By 
■ the way, Miss I’ayson, you must go with us.



Yon can ask the
wish, when We get there.

“ We are four miles fro
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c child an\ questions that you I crush the spirit of 11 child., lloso learned in a 
few days that the Ductor loved her, that her

•possible that the child -Iniuhl 
dhtaije.e."

"^Vhy .lie -heiild walk it. i< 
train would have lakm lo r ai.

pretty songs amused him, that jt rested hiii^ when 
lie was tired if she put her arms round liis 
neck mid said " Cara Din-tor.” lie had told her, 
through Miss Payson, that lie had lost a darling 

•child just her age, that lie mourned for him

I fly from a grindstone when men are grinding 
their tools/atid the factory is full of women mid

I children. I me it nil ’’ All this time he was cu

ture, any way. 
never turns up.

■• No. Miss I’

"If 1 should die papa would die,", she said ; 
and she looked al the Doctor with such a glance 
of pity, that one knew her whole heart was sad

I do n't much care if lier father for him.
* ----- :—Ffom-(liatTlrmn.1n'"rnnMdCrcd-herself-his com-

m
he would turn <>ur Imu-e into nn orphan asylum, 
a ho-pital. and an old ladies’ home, if it wen1

fortvr, and it was anue-ing to see the hundred , 
little ways >liv had to make him laugh, and not 
“Think sad," ns she expressed it. Beailtifuras 
Ihe rhihl was, she hail faults. Children never । 
euiieea! them long. Ro-o had a quick and 
passionate temper, as was soon discovered by I

makes them cruel. I li-ll tin-Do<-tor that I will 
keep tlii- child till semi- good home can bc'fimml

.for it.”
While they vVere talking..the Doctor's carriage 

was brought romiil to the door, ami Mi— Payson 
ami the chilli took their -cats with the Doctor, to

Mh. Adams, 
day when., the

die strayed into the kitchen one | 
servant was making sweetmeats.

denvoring to get up from his bed, to escape tile 
tire, saying that It was near to him, mid he must 
assist the poor people. “Close that door into 
the entry or the women and children will be 
burned to death : mi old sailor could rig u better 
ladder than that; splice this, splice that; don’t 
jump fiiim tile windows (this expression oft re
peated), for it is only a chance of death between 
fire and being crushed upon the pavements ; (to 
the firemen) why do you do this, and why do you 
do that? see those poor women and little chil
dren tilling the room, and yet tlii- laws of Massa
chusetts forbid the employment in factories of 
children under a certain age.’’ Mrs. Fitzgerald 
was alone with her hnsbaml, and exerted her 
utmost strength to keep him in bed. All nt once 
he fell back upon the,pillow mid said, “ It is all 
over ; (lie roof lias (alb li in and those poor people 
are bin ned." After that be was completely pros
trated, and Mrs. Fitzgerald for some time feared 
that lie would not recover from the shock.

lt was not until Monday that Mrs. Fitzgerald 
. , heard of the lire, ami nut until Tuesday, 22d,'

She was very loud of anything sweet, alid made , did she get a paper containing an account of it. 
the girl . ......................mt -lie wished for some, i This she read to her husbandI ; he several times 

s.................................................... , stopped her, ami told her what ires to come in Hie
. be was refused, but insisted, till the gill, wear) j |1(.wSpaper account, as "he had seen it all.”
of her teasing, lifted her up and put her out in

drive to the.stat ion
The little girl’s e’

the hall, closing the door. Tiie tempest that fnl-
perilled with delight, and lowed filled the whole house. She talked fast

she tried to make the young lady understand Unit 
her papa would he so glad—that he was a dear, 
good papa, and she loved him wry much, that be 
would ery and cry 11ml cry till he found her.'

and gesticulated, stamped her little feet, tore her 
hair, and threw herself upon the floor, which
she pounded with her Head till Mrs. Adams fear
ed she would kill her,self. It took two persons

Fuel Stranger titan Fiction.
IHSTISCTIVE II.l.USTKATION OF THE SFCCESS- 
Fl’I..WORKINGS OF THE Sl’iniTS,' IN THE MOST 
INTEKESTtNa AND PIlACTICAb AFFAIRS OF 
BIFE^— ROMANTIC AND ItEMAKKABI.E FACTS I

She was a hunt ai-tn-<s Jorjuav that >hc was tn lift her and carry her to lier room, where she 
t^PPVt tin* Doctor could iindrrktaml much that ( Ht. hi>t kicked and cried tilK^eaiird nature 

; could resist no longer, ami she fell asleep. She

BY A. C. W. CARTER.

happy, tiro Doctor could understand 
she said by her gestures ami her expressive face

was pale and sick when she woke, and two daysWlirti Huq’rillin' in Ibf ih'pot/.shi' tnld Mjss
’ Pnysim Hint she ti i.'d to find Iiit papa hera; but • pasm-d befiui' she n nivi ri d from tlm .I'xcitv 

all Inquiry of the tifki't mnMrr, nnd 'turn about1
the depot, were useless ; no urn- recollected to 
have sen rithec Ihe child, or such a man as she ।

■_ described her fejher to be. Tin- lilt Ie girl was., 
mm'h disappointed. bln- ran from one room to • 
another, sure tliutvshe would see him.

-Tie- Doctor was ab<int*tir leave fur home again, 1 
.perfectly willing, on his side, to keep the child j

meat. She was a proud child, And did not take 
kindly to children of tiie-neighborhood, partly,
perhaps, because she had never mingled with 
those of her own Age.

As 1 said, a week had passed and no titlings 
from her father. But one morning, as-she sat on 
the Doctor’s knee, telling him a littlestory in her..
own language, which he .could interpret by the 
eyes that talked as much as tlm mobile lips, andawhile, when they heard the whistle of the up ;‘. . .

train, ami waited to see It pass. As tin- three | better still, perhaps, by the tiny bands, that
stolid near the door of the ladies' room, watching 
the passengers ns they gut mil of the ears, they 
saw the conductor puss into the depot, ami heard 
him a-k of Hie ticket, master if be had seen any
thing of a 'I ray child ; that one had disappeared
from' the ears yesterday. ' .
‘ The Ductor came forward with the child.

" Ay, ay;”-said the conductor, " that must be 
the one. Such an excited, terrified, nngrj’mini 
ns we hail yesterday on the train 1 ihvnot care tn,I 
see iignill. He was an Italian, and though he 
could talk English, lie i-imlil not talk it fast enough' 
to expri"S bls trouble. He was on. the express 
trnlri„wliich makes but. fewstops, and these very 

. brief. He gut mil to buy .an orange fur the chihl, 
and mlt'knowing that he ought-not to have left, 
the train at nil, he was ton late, Jim) saw it gd 
thundering away,us Ills child looked nt Himfrom 
the window. ' The num never. thought- tn tele- 

, graph, or perhaps didn't know that he could, 
but walked about like one distracted, till the next 
train came along, at seven o'clock, expecting to 
find that the conductor had detained the child 
here.' 1 am not the eomblctor! on that train, but 
happened to lie on Board. Simonsi recollected 
seeing such'a child, bill missed her when the cars 

- -.stopped; thinking, of-COiilse^sbi; badremained 
in and bad gone With the train to Burlington and 
Quebec, anil the Lord knows.where, fur 11 chilli 

~of that age would n't know what to<h> with her- 
self, unless some nue took her in hand."

“ Did you preserve bls name'.’ Do you know 
where lie can be found?" asked the Doctor.'

were as busy as Hie mouth—both laughing, the 
man as happy as the child—'a telegram was 
handed to him. if read as follows:- "The 
child’s fatl’ier found ; Iles ill at Bolton ; come ami 
see him.”

The Doctor looked serious. What would be 
tiie. grief nf this sensitive, passionate child if 
.she should .find her fa)her, only to see :hlm dlek 
'Fhe little girl noticed the change in his face, and

■putting her little hands upon his check; "You 
sorry, Docty ! 1 kiss on!” He kissed her'in re
turn; and putting her upon the floor, said, “I; 
must go now, lloso.” ■ , . ■

"Find papa?" she- asked, ns she often did' 
when he want out.

" Yes, Rosiij 1 willJlnd papa,” he replied, and 
went out. ■ ' ■ * •

“ Lord bless you, no," said Ihe man, “These 
foreigners, are stupid about such things; but, 
somehow, the face of (hat child, ami the distress 
of the father, run in 'my'head all last night, anil 
I-determined to make inquiries, along the mail 
to-day. It is something gained to know theghlhl 

‘ is alive limT weir, aud it! speh good hands. Bless 
niy lieart I Is n’t she a beauty, though '.’ I don't- 
blame the father for ranting and tearing like 
mad.'.’ - •

~~ nTI<>w' tlie cliild'came“iTTllopetoirls- mure’tIrnir
I can tell,” said the.Dwtor; "question her, Miss 
Payson.” ' .

While, this. conversation was going on, the eyes 
• of the little girl hail turned, from one gentleman 

to the other, eager to understand what they were 
saying. She knewdiy their glances at her, that 
it was something about herself arid her papa.

Miss Payson finally elicited from her, that when 
the train stopped, she', slipped quietly down and 
walked back, as she thought, to her father, but 
hail missed her way and bad taken the road to 
Hopetoil instead. There was nothing to be done 
now but to trust the matter to Smith, the con
ductor, who said he would go the end of the 
'route, and make Inquiry, anil had no doubt that 
he should succeed in finding the father.

All this was expla'fned, though very Imperfect-,. 
. ly, to the child ; but It would have proved cold 

comfort, had not -Miss Payson said to her :
"The Doctor will be your papa till your own 

papa coiin's ; he is sure to come, for what tiie Doc
tor says always proves true ; he is good mid kind 
to all children.” •

' . At these words, she went and climbed upon his
knee, and putting her arms around Ills neck, 
kissed him on both checks, and nestled close to 
him as they drove home.!

Day after day passed, bat hyr father came not. 
The large eyes drooped and lost thfjr lustre. 
The poor child was restless and unhappy when- 

. ever the Doctor.was gone. Miss Payson came 
every day to talk with hcraml teach her to speak 
English. When she found that it pleased the 

• Doctor to hear her speak his tongue, she became 
ambitious to please him ami met him with a little 
sentence. He often took her with him in bis car
riage, wheii she.would look out eagerly nt every 
passing stranger, saying, “Papa will come—papa i 
will come!” It was well that the idea of his 
death or his willful desertion of her never enter
ed her head. " 1 wait—he come,” she would say 
when with the Doctor, and he always answered, 
“I am sure he will, Roso.” She had said her 
name was Roso; that papa called her so.

One day, when Miss Payson was reading a 
little story in Italian, with Roso as teacher— 

” which employment amused the child exceeding
ly—she came across the name Doloroso. . 1

“That is my name,” said the. cbjld ; "that.js. 
the name- the priest said when hy blessed ’me; 
but papa says Roso.”

Mrs. Adams had found on her clothing the 
initials Y. D. O., so,that her pet name was tin 
abbreviation of her second.

There is such an exuberance of life and such a 
capacity for enjoyment in a child’ that, give it 
love with sweet words and caresses, it will thrive 

” and be happy, under bereavements which break 
the heart of age. Physical pain ami hunger, 
often borne with stoicism by men and women,

In 11 darkened room, tossing with fever, and in 
delirium,, he. found the father.. From Roso he 
had learned that he had been sick in New York,; 
and: was no doubt just recovering from fever 
wheii he’lost ills child. He had followed the rail
road into,Canada, and was retracing, his route, 
when.be was laid prostrate. He was a fine-look
ing imin„ribt over thirty years of age,' evidently 
a gentleman, with hands as delicate as those of a 

-!?1^'’ HH'." ^cl!' indicating refinement. The few 
elot lies 'whieiini^^ 
tekture, and his linen bore, with his mime, a 
crest. The •Ductor looked grave when he exam- 

Jncil his patient. It was evident that, in the par 
Hai recovery from fever, lie had not had suitable 
nourishment and food for his weakened system. 
A relapse is harder to manage than a first attack. 
Still the Doctor knew that, if the delirium were 
overcome, he held in bis hand a potion more 
strengthening than all the tonics of the plinrmn- 
copin. it was pitiable to hear the mail call his 
child's name,.and pray to God and the saints to 
guide liliu to lier. The Doctor was endowed with 
■unusual magnetic power, his simple presence 
was soothing, and Hie touch of his large, supple 
hand, was better than nn opiate. Before he left 

.-t.his-s|e.k-nian,4he-latter-hiuifa)h'ii-asleeprand-)io- 
wentjiway with the hope .that, when he saw him 
again, his mrnd would be clear; and be ablt! to 
impart to him the knowledge of his child’s 
safety; ■

But the next day he was 110 better. From de
lirium and fever he sunk into a .state of-great 
weakness and stupor. Three yr four days pass
ed, and littlechnnge. Life flickered like an ex
piring caudle. It was hard fyr-the Doctor to go 
Imine eaeh-*day and hear Roso ask, “Papa hot 
come?” as 'ihe ran tp meet him, for she watched 
at the window daily for his coming, to .say "not 
yet?" and to fear that she must go to him only 
In his dying hour, for he well -knew that a time 
might come when the sick man would rally all 
bis strength for one last effort.. It Is ofteh tipis 
•with the dying. - The senses'are preternaturally 
acute;'the soul rouses itself, like the departing 
traveler, to take one long, lingering look at- the 
home he Is leaving forever, and then tho turn is 
taken, mid the dear, fami)iar.gcene is beheld no 
more. . ’
• lie took leave of Roso one morning, with tiie 
feeling that that day would decide her father’s 
destiny. It was for. life or deatli. lie might,

Dear Banner—The following narration is so 
near home that I have hesitated much about 
making it public ; but as the external facts have 
appeared as a romantic, truthfill narrative, in the 
columns of one of our leading papers, on spirit
suggestion 1 have concluded to lay before your 
readers the internal as well as (lie external parts" 
of-the facts, and though somewhat long in nar
ration, I undertake to say it will not prove te
dious or" wearisome.

Some twelve weeks ago a very respectable lady 
called upon the medium, Mr. Gilbert C. Eaton, 
at No. 257 West 15th street, in this city, to con
sult the spirits through him concerning her lost 
child. _Ever since March last she had been hunt
ing for this little daughter, and hud got the 
detective police, chief of police, mid several law
yers of New York, interested in the investiga
tion, but without success! The spirit, through 
tin- medium, told her that she would hear of the 
child before long, which turned out to betrue, 
and that after that she would learn concerning 
where it was, and that also turned out to be true, 
and that she would find and possessJier child in 
Iler own; arms before or about the 10th of August 
ensuing, and that in the meantime she must see 

jliy wife, and tell her her story. She accordingly, 
almost frantic ns she was about her child, called 
upon iiiy wife, and telling her nlf the details,en
listed her intense sympathy, and she promised to 
do for her all she possibly could, and to advise 
with me,asalawyer,'nbouttliemattor. From that 
time forth repeateiCcnlls were made by ^ie lady 
upon my wife, and shine on me as a lawyer; but 
I, regarding the case with little or no favor, took 
little,or no part, except in legal suggestion and 
iidvice—looking upon the case as somewhat hope
less, mid knowing nothing at all-about tiie lady. 
Not so with my better half; she'continued her 
deep sympathy and Interest, even tp my discom
fort, sometimes, and kept, devising "ways and 
means to learn something shout the child—and 
this upon spirit suggestion, as it seems, contin-

accomplished. Naught can overcome a woman’s 1 
wit or will. At the suggestion of the friend, a 
livery stable wns sought, and • found, and a car
riage called for. A’ barouche was brought for- 1 
ward, with two horses and a driver. “No,'’ de
manded the friend, "that will not do—a close 
carriage."' Horses were unhitched, and again 
harnessed to a close carriage. All wet in the 
rain, the two women got into the carriage, and 
the colored driver mounted the box and took 
the reins. “Drive us at once to 'The Home 
for Children,’ with till speed,” said the woman 
friend, who had found out that the Home was in 
the country distant from the town. The horses 
started, and carriage and women went speedily 
until they stopped before (lie desired place. They 
found a house removed from the road, with a 
verandah attached. They got out of (he carriage, 
in the rain, told the driver to remain and wait for 
them. They entered the gate, examined, as well 
as they could, the premises, and then approached 
the door and knocked. It was opened by a girl, 
anil (he ladies invited into the parlor to seats. 
There, by a dim kerosene light, they saw an 
elderly lady, who welcomed them, wondering, 
however, at the night's visit, and asked them

' their desire. The woman guide and friend said r 
" Are you the mistress of thisesutblishment?” 
"No, I amjiot, but my sister is. She is absent 

just now for a-while.”
Oh how glad were both the visitors nt this an

nouncement of the absenceof the mistress, whom 
they had been informed'was a single lady, and 
there was no telling what such a one, never a 
mother, might do to prevent them from getting 
the child if she was in the house. But the con
versation continued : ' r

“ We have come here from Norwalk, and we have 
an idea, if satisfied upon an examination of your 
institution, to place in your care a little boy of 
some four or five years of age.”

Of course this Was a ruse to examine the house 
for the lost child.

“Oh,” said the sister of the mistress, “we have 
no objection to your looking about the house.”

" How many children have you here, and wliat 
their ages'?”

"Oh, we have.a good ninny, ranging from 
twelve or fourteen years of age, down to—oh, we 
have a beautiful little girl, only two and a half 
years of age—such it love, and such a beauty.”

Sensation with the two visitors. The lost child 
wnsfusttwo and ahalf years of age ! And atthis 

'point, the mother, by the dim light of the kero
sene,discovered a little toy coach end horses, on 
the parlor fiopr, which she knew, and which she 
had long ngifpureliased for her little daughter. 
Ghastly pale with sensibility and Recognition, she. 
pointed to it, and directed the concealed attention 
of her protector and friend. It was not the time 
for development, however, and both ladies kept 
still. . - ’.--'•

"Please show iis through the premises now,” 
said the lady friend.

The old lady called an assistant, who came 
with a light, and took the mother and friend above 
stairs to the children's dormitory, where they 
saw sixteen or eighteen beautiful children sleep
ing—but not tiie lost one. The two women pre
tended unconcern, however, and admired and 
talked about the children a and when they hack 
seen them all, the lady friend, somewhat uncon-, 
cernedly, said :,

“But we have not seen the little tiny one—

tiitlly. '. < ■’—• ■ •’'
One day a circular of-a Home fijrCliUdVeh,■ 

near Danbury, ‘Conn., came through the post 
office to Mrs,'C., the mother of the chljd,With 

-.words written above the printed matter, in an 
unknown hand, that “ her daughter was nt that' 
institution,, and if she wanted to get her, there 
was tiie place.” With this she came at once to 
my wife, and wanted her to go with tier right 
away to Danbury, and get the child. From this 
adventure I dissuaded my wife at the time, and 
rested in the confidence (lint so fnr as she wns 
concerned, no active measures, in that direction, 
would be taken. ' - . , ’ ' ‘ .

—Qii_UuiJfiglitJlf_A!lg:J>llLla?L J^^ 1 cd
upon my wife and myself, at our home, and ex
hibited legal documents which had been that day 
served upon her, and wanted my legal advice.' I 
looked nt the papers, and found them to be a sum
mons ami complaint in n divorce action brought 
by her husband against her. “And now, mad
am," said I, " 1 can act. Hero, is something tangi
ble for a lawyer! this is making a legal aspect of 
the case. .Ybur husband, who took your child 
away frmii you, in the middle of the night, nt 
.Setaukct, Long Island, after tying your hands, 
and has kept out of your way with the child 
ever since, has been in the city and lias brought 
this suit of divorce against you ; and there is 
now a way open and plain for us to get that, 
child. We will file an answer, mid have a trial 
on habeas corpus for the custody of the child. 
In the meantime, as you are informed where the 
child is, let the matter rest as it is now, until the 
legal determination. Come down tb my office to
morrow morning, and 1 will have my partner 
prepare the necessary papers for you, and we will 
have this matter legally settled.” -;•

Next morning,.she appeared at my office, and 
the papers were prepared ; but she wanted to go

when he saw heragain, take her in his arms a'nM'’'1'’nd'got her child. I advised against the move-
tell her that her father had been found; and was 
on his way to her; or he might be forced to bear 
her to that fattier, only to hear his last farewell.

All these days the child had studied the Doc
tor's face very closely, and divined that some- 
tiling troubled him. It was pathetic to see her 
efforts' to cheer him, in a hundred little pretty 
ways, as if she remembered that he had done the 
same for her. She sung him all her little songs, 
and told her pretty stories over and over again 
for his amusement; and one day a lady had 
given her some delicious bon-bons. Fond as she 
was of them, she would not touch one, reserving 
them all for “Cara Docty."

[Continued in our next.]

Second Sight — The Full River 1 
Seen by it Sick Mun in-Muine.

Fire

John Fitzgerald, a temperance lecturer, lives 
in Brunswick, Me., and on the day of the Gran
ite Mills fire lit Fall River, as the Brunswick 
Telegraph relates the story, was sick abed. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald had arranged lier husband for his 
morning nap, and left to enter the stable in the 

Tear'of the house and attached thereto; almost 
as soon as she had passed into the building she 
heard the cry of "Fire,” in tones so startling 
that she rushed back to the house in the greatest 
alarm, to bear her busband repeat the cry in 
tones ns loud as the first call—all the more start
ling to her, ns for several dnys he had spoken not 
above a whisper; he wns evidently greatly ex
cited, ditching nt the bed clothes nnd attempting 
to get out of bed, snying he must have his cloth
ing. Being asked whitt he’meant, he’replied, 
“ Wife, there is a fire in a factory in Fall River, 
Mass., in the upper story, the mule room ; I see 
the sparks flying from the machinery, as sparks

ment at present, thinking it might possibly com
plicate her position and her case, my partner, 
however, saying, "If she must go she must have 
an affidavit made by herself, as to the facts about 
the child,” and he would give her a legal letter 
to the lady who kept the Children’s Home.

The affidavit was made, signed and sworn to, 
ami the letter was written, and Mrs. C. left our 
office, proceeding, as it would seem, to the law 
office of Judge C—1—r, a few-doors from us, and 
getting also a letter from him, as to herself and' 
the facts. Armed with these, she went again to 
my wife to get her to go with her on the wild- 
goose chase, as 1 thought It was, for the lost 
child. My wifein first declined to go, but, moved 
by a strong spirit-Tower, she at last resolved 
to accompany Mrs. C., nnd, come weal or woe, 
get that child for her. Minds made up, and im
pelled by strong influence, the women started off 
for the train, but anived just in time to be too 
late. Nothing daunted, they waited almost an 
hour at the depot for the next train, and then 
they were on their way to Danbury, Conn., to 
fulfill their mission ; the mother, now led by the 
cooler and calmer thought and advice of the 
woman friend, both aided by heaven and the 
angels, as the sequel will show. Oh what is a' 
woman's wit!

•‘ A wcijimn’s wit will match 
A wojiKurH h»ve, and d» what tear** a man."

The two women, in-tlm storm and darkness of 
night, arrived in Danbury, at about eijht o'clock, 
at the depot. What next! They were strangers, 
and alone in a strange place, without compass or 
guide—no one to look to. But the thing must be

dious room adjoining the prfrfo^, and the officers 
walked as sentinels outside of the clmmber door

Next morning the Indies telegraphed to Judges 
C. and C-l-r, in New York, and a telegram 
was sent, by their joint dictation, to the land
lord of the Wooster House, telling him to call 
upon the post-master of the place, and any re
liable lawyer, for the defence of tho ladies &c 
Judge C—1—r wns, nnd is, well known In Dan
bury, nnd the landlord, receiving the long dis- 
patch, gladly went to Col. W., the distinguished 
lawyer and good man, of Danbury, and the post
master, who came up to the hotel, saw and were 
pleased with the ladies, heard the whole story in 
detail, and resolved to champion them. Tho 
legal difficulty in tho case, of course, was tho 
question of the identity of the women—of the 
one as the mother of the child ; of the other, the 
alleged accomplice, as Mrs. Judge'!!., of New 
York, nnd the disinterested friend of the mother. 
The telegram of Judge C—1—r did not reach tho 
landlord until late Saturday afternoon. Neitherof 
the Judges could leave New York, and, besides, 
the telegrams they received gave them no knowl
edge of the. fact that the women had been ar
rested. Bute reporter for the New York Herald, 
a friend of the mother of the child, had been 
telegraphed by her, and he arrived in Danbury 
in the evening, ready to identify and assistthe , 
ladies.

After waiting for more news, or arrivals from 
New York, the time of the trial camo on. It was >7 
near nine o'clock Saturday night. The kind ~" 
magistrate who had issued the warrant and before 
whom the trial was to be had, came up to the ho
tel to see the ladies and the child, and, while there, 
through the good landlord, and by agreement of ' ~ 
the lawyers on each side, for there wa.s a lawyer 
employed upon the part of the prosecution, the 
Court was held in the parlors of the lintel. 
To the gladsome surprise of the two ladies, tho 
husband, who had been telegraphed for, ap
peared at the trial; and through his testimony 
tiie identity of the wife, mother, and child was 
at once established ; and thus the great dif
ficulty of the «u^s was overcome. The husband 
gave bls testimony, but was met with-no favor • 
by anybody. The Indies, mistress nnd nil, of ‘ 
the institution, testified to the facts of tho hus- ' 
band having left the child at the institution ■/ 
to be taken Cure of for four dollars a week, nnd . 
how they had kept it, and how it was taken J 
away by the two women. And now came tho 
defence. The wife nnd mother wns called. 
She told lier simple story, of tho husband's ' 
treatment and abuse of her, in their married 
life ; of iris repeated drunkenness, nnd jealousy’ 
of her, resulting from ills own unworthiness. 
And.tlu>n she narrated how, about the.first of--., 
last March, the husband got out of his bed about 
two o’clock in tho morning, threw the wife down', . 
and tied lier hands, nnd took the child away, and - 
left the house ; and from that time, forth she had r 
seen neither child nor father, although she bad 
ever since been hunting for the child, and, tliank x 
God I siiehad at last found her, as was Stated in 
the testimony/ -The evidence of the wife and ’ ' 
mother produced a most profound impression 
upon Court, lawyers, and auditors; and lier situ- ? 
pie, chaste appearance, contrasted strongly with 
tiie looks of the husband. The lady friend testi
fied, and the reporter testified, and the defence ■ 
was closed. And now came tiie speeches of tho

where Is she ?” ........ ., . <'1.;..
“.(Ih," said the assistant, “we love herso much 

that the matroy k^eps'her in her room, in a crib 
by the side of her own bed.” . ;

“Can we see the little one? Please let us see 
such a beautiful baby!” -

" Well," replied the assistant, " I will show 
you her—the -lovely child I” and she led the way 
Into the sacred chamber. . ’ ’ '

The women followed, and when they got into 
the room, the companion advanced to the crib, 
and, sun- enough; there was baby, whonj she re
cognized from a photograph wliicli tiie mother had 
shown her; and site beckoned tiie mother to the 
crib, who came, and at once, tremblingly and fear
fully, recognized her babe, whom she had not seen 
for six long months. The friend whispered:

“ Put your hands mid arms under tiie sleeping 
child, and be prepared to take her." The mother 
did so; and now bravely said her friend, “Mrs. 
C., that is your child.. Tako her!”

■ The mother convulsively seized and took up 
the sleeping child, who, on opening its little eyes, 
looked up into its mother’s face, and cried in re
cognition, “JAi-nm.”

Assistant then cried out, “You shall not take 
that child."

“She will take that child- she is the mother of 
that child.” And the friend—little, delicate wo
man that she is—advanced to tiie stout assistant, 
and thrust-her into tiie corner of the room. 
"Now, Mrs. C., go down stairs and to the car
riage with tiie baby. Go 1 ” Mrs. C. proceeded, 
and her friend followed, keeping off the assist 
aht, who was walking behind and crying out. 
In the meantime the kerosene light somehow 
mysteriously-went out, (spirits say since they put 
it out,) and in tiie darkness, down the stairs, 
and out of the door to the carriage, there was 
considerable pushing on and off, and scuffling, 
and by this time the house was aroused, and such 
a clamoring mid -a clatter! But the two women, 
nothing daunted, reached the carriage, and the 
friend assisted the mother and child into it, 
and ordered the driver, “On tiie road .to tiie 
Wooster House, Danbury.” The sister of tiie 
mistress knew the coloied driver, and ordered 
him to remain with the carriage, and the negro, 
by her commands, was' about doing so, when a 
voice, a brave and determined voice, from the 
door of the carriage, spoke :

“ Driver, this is my carriage ; drive us to Dan
bury, or I mount tiie box and take the reins my
self.” • ,.
, The colored man, now doubly frightened, but 
yielding to this last superior command, whipped 
up the horses, and through min and darkness 
drove to the Wooster House, in Danbury. The 
ladies with the child got out, and what was their 
surprise to find officers of the law already at the 
hotel,'with warrant to arrest tiie two-New York 
women for abduction and kidnapping. Tiie offi
cers arrested tiie ladies, by virtue of tiie affidavit 
and warrant. And said tiie lady friend :

“ For doing right we are willing to go to the 
Tomiis, if you have one here; but we do n’t go 
without the baby.”

‘ , The mother also declared that she was willing 
to go to jail, but not without her child.

The kind and generous and intelligent land
lord of the Wooster House now interfered, and 
readily seeing that his guests were ladles, said : 
"These.ladies can stay in my house all night, 
and you officers can guard them here."

Tills looked reasonable for all concerned, and 
the ladies, with the child,' were put into a commo-

lawyers, and at last the decision of the worthy-^ 
Connecticut magistrate; that/^tlwrewas nocase ■ 
of abduction or kidnapping at all; that tiie moth
er had the right to-the custody of a child of " 
such .tender years, and itad a right to take It 
wherever she could find It; that therefore the .' 
charges would be dismissed, and the prosecution 
pay tiie costs." The decision was received with : 
applause, for the audience now were all in favor 
of the women, to the utter discomfiture of tiie „ 
husband and the prosecution. ' J. '

Nextmorning, Sunday, by the advice of their 
counsel, to escape further annoyance, the Inflies 
and the child and the reporter, accompanied by 
a gentleman friend from Danbury, took a car
riage and drove ten miles to tiie town of Brews
ter, New York, out of the limits of Connecticut, 
nnd then taking the Harlem train in the evening, 
the ladies, child and reporter, arrived safely in 
New York City tiie same night. On Monday 
mprning mother and child went on their way re
joicing to the home of iier parents in .Western 
New York.

These, then, in brief, are the facts of tills case, 
which sound more like romance than sober truth; 
yet they are real and practical; and these, too, 
produced by tiie suggestion, aid and control of 
the spirits. Every movement of these-women in 
this series of transactions, as they will tell you 
themselves, was dictated and controlled by spirits, 
and we know, too, who the spirits are. They, 
through these women, accomplished, in complete 
victory, what the detective police, lawyers and 
sympathizing friends of New York, have not 
been able to achieve for the last half year I It is 
a curious thing to be observed, in connection, 
that during the absence of the Indies on the mis
sion of the recovery of the lost child, Mr. G. C. 
Eaton, the medium, was not once under spirit con
trol. From Friday afternoon to Monday morning 
the spirits were not with him. Where were they? 
They were with these women reebtefing that lost 
child! and they did it most romantically, shrewd
ly and effectually. Do not the facts of this his
tory present the good and wise intervention and 
powerful help of good and wise spirits in the in
tense practical affairs of this life? My wife de- • 
dares most sincerely that all she did, so far as 
efficient acts were concerned, was by and through 
the spirit guides. Most wonderful, practical and 
true I

E7“ The following were adopted unanimously 
by the Waverly (N. Y.) Progressive Association 
the 27th of September, and voted to be published 
in the Waverly Advocate, Banner of Light, and, 
Religio-Philosophical Journal:

Brother Lyman C. Howe, having served the Wa
verly Progressive Association for three niontns-- 
November, February and September—we, tiie 
members of said Association, and others wno 
have listened to his lectures during that perlon, 
deem it a duty we owe him, as well as the 
to give formal expression to our views with reter- 
ence thereto; therefore,

Re/iolrtd, That we regard Ills lectures of very suporjor 
character-profound, logical, original, practical. u*?iu • 
and delivered In such impressive anil eloquent manner 1 
to render them eminently attractive and entertaining. • 

ffMolvfil. That while Ills lectures have been deeply m 
struetlve-have opened up new avenues of thought. “ 
supplied us with food well calculated 10 develop our mora. 
Intellectual and spiritual natures, we do not forgot.titi't 
example and personal character of tho lecturer navou*“ 
theh Inlhience for good In tills community. ■Hesolred, That we will ever remember with pleasure . 
grain ude Bro. Howe's three months' laborsnmongusv 
as he goes forth Into oilier fields to sow tho seeds ol & 
wo assure him that our regard and esteem will be ever w 
him. ________ ___________________ ——

A little deaf and dumb girl was once as^ed M 
a lady, who wrote the question on a slate: “ " *18. 
is prayer?”- The little girl wrote the reply*’ 
“ Prayer Is the wish of the heart.”
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NOTEH AND ITEMB.

BY WABHEN CHASE.

it

Chai Ies’ Biadhutl.

T. Colo.

member how true it is, that

Tf nm IbilC The
Canada.—From Muntri'iil to Detroit anil Sar

nia the trains run behind inlverlised lime front 
one to three hours, al least .they have during 
September; ami when we eame up it- left over

y ot spliituM* 
Muy4 ai H.’S A. 
.1. \ .Spencer,

“No two men in creation think alike;
No two men.In creation love alike; 
No two men in creation arc alike.

lutereHtlng Letter from Thoma* 
Gules Forster.

. J• nkhix'/t Hall. TheSpli llualbl 8<h 
tlmr Sundin, at2am!7r. m. Dr. G. L, 
lit and I 'orrcnpomllng Si ei rlai \ . ( Illi-

titty of us Io stop over night at Detroit Junction, ; 
to the delight of the hotels, lint not of the pas- , 
sengers. Going East they 'run nearer time, as ] 

is mostly,a down grade. There is an immense

cruiii meets at Social HalH'vrii Sumlav nt 12^ p, m. G. 1>, 
Smalley Cumluctor; T. H. Baker. Assistant Conductor; 
Ah*. A. Jenkins. Gimdhui; W. II. Kelley Minimi DJrco

inaiillan; i Im let, IIukIIokI, 
ils MS' I.. Mi-ulll. Cor. 
I.lbmrlan; Mb. I.. Vinal

ATLANTA, Hx. Firxt A.tKnriatiaii <>f Spiritualist^.— 
(Hums: ,1. At. Ellb, Atlanta, Pivsldeni: It.r. Ken. Ma- 
rietia. Wm.Coh’inaii. Cuthbert. B. B. Allmd. LaGrange,

; M. i *. M*»rih. rvrn-nirj; SBaa

'GrtirgiHL Ercnrlu Sec ret Ury. ......... .
at same place earh Sunday, nt 1?$ p. m, T. ... .
ductor: Mrs. Asa IIiuisdii. GuArdUm’; Miss Hattie>ram-
fitfui, Scrretarv;. K. I. Hull. Ticasttirr;. . . .*

Sonx iif Tf injuraiw. Jlall^^^j I'ungr^xx xtrf^i.— I ho
Spiritual Assuclnlhut meets regularly every Sunday. Ab-

Stoneham. Mass, ('hlldtrn’s- Progressive l.yreum 
meets at llaimmiy Hall even Siiml^y at 1 t*. m. E. T. 
Whittier. f'omliirhH; J, WelHMghHU AsShfaht <)<>»; Mm, 
Ella It. Merrill, Guardian; Mis, Jennie Manning, AssIhI- 
aiittlu. . •

M’litSGriKi.n, Mans, Spiritual meetings are held In 
Liberty Hall every Sunday. Henry Smith, r. < L Box U72, 
Serretary.

Ml IBM.Eludin', Mann.-Meetings are held hiS<Hik’’H Hall 
every other >umlav at 11

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

ka. M A*h;---Thi' HllilH 'hrlstIan Mplrlmall Atn hold - 
..... -limp co-r> Muiilay In HaMhnrn slrcvl ( lnu» l. mar 
Ih-llliixliam Mri'i'l, at 3 ami 7 r. m. Mr». M. a. Ith ker. 
n-ltulat »|«-ak.-r. Krals tin-. .It. .1. lilrkrr, M||CI.

Mash. Tho Prugtrsnlvo Ljceinn 
>i IS p. m.. hi Ph'iqiix HaB. F. J.
L. 11. Hhaw, GiKirdhiu; Brainerd

BATTI.KI'IIKKK. Mil'll. I'll,' l li'l Si 
IslHjHili! hiuulhiKr'al StuaVtJh Hallevuiy 
M. nml TS/T. M. A, II. Averill. iTr'Iik 
M'lTutaiji: William M’tiIH. Tira'un'i,

CLEV.r.LANli, <L- Lyceum meets every Sunday al Tern- 
pctmire Hall. 1st Siiput hirsliert. nt II A..-M. Conductor; F.

hlhhen’s Ptogresslve l.yenm meets 
n iy Sunday idtei mum ;it 2 o'clock. 
; Eliza Fo>g;itr, Gmiidlan; E. W.

M ass. The Sph Itiiallst Association 
ml and la*l Nundax In ea« h nmnlh. In 
at 2 a nd nr’, .m. D. ;L Bates, Dhvct- 
SiTietarf; M. c. Mutil*. Ih <<<idlng 
lb. Ttcashier. Ptogiv-s|ve Ljeriim

OCTOBER 17, 1874.

Bn®* ^nncsponbenu When I wrote you last, I had procured pass* 
ports, and expected to leave . Immediately for 
Europe. We were deterred from going, however, 
by reliable recommendations of electricity scien
tifically applied, ns tho best remedial agent in 
similar cases to my own. - After the use of the 

An...»»,„< ..... .......  tM^m. । sa?cwn us burs # 
ing for nearly eighteen months, 1 find myself so possibly make a short visit"across the ocean this 
much improved, Hint I can again make some use fall, in the hope of completing a cure. But we 
of those wonderful agents of civilization, lien, j!ilv<; '"^ blbV determined on so doing ns yet— 
ink and Tinner...................................... ’ J11* '1.“,rr!"s of sen-sickness presenting the mostink, am paper. formidable objection to us both. As to tlie dan-

My good wife and self, together with some gers of a sea-voyage, we entertain none of the 
two-dozen friends and acquaintances, in the pur- ordinary fears. For drowning is presumably as 
suit of health and quiet have been spending Hie pleasant n mode of leaving the* body as any .oilier; 
summer-nt Milter's Retreat. Lebanon Co Benn, I^Sstth.'^

It is twenty years since 1 first visited Boston Is fur more agreeable than that it Is to be the 
as a medium, in Hie spring of WH, and nearly food of worms. By the way, I am rather Inclined 
seventeen years since I first spoke in Music Hall ,0 favor cremation in this connection, as tlie 
in Hie fall of 1857, under the superintendence of m'(?';„,, ^^ “^ disposing of the worn-out
our good brother, Dr. Gardner— he who in that i i i ,early day of Spiritualism, with his largeness of .,Jnr nr 'hi. '"" J' '’XtemleiLiny letter beyond 
heart ami decisiveness of character, stood like n nn ''' 1 "lil.''- ’ ' ° ni)t hespass often,
wall of adamant between the outside world nml a^ i'i,,,^ "" il!i ''Xl'use on that
the sensitive pioneers of an unprecedentedly.un- nnatn' lA’m T V ,IM’ °fi!,"‘.'"'" 
popubir cruso.g Iio was over found in defence of akab>, If tbchiitliful old Bannerhns no objection, peSy negnthVcondHions,'"^ ^"i?" "T*1'^'1 k;T'r T I!"'
honured-ctinduetors of the Binnmr of Light, lias the other side of the
vmalwl off many an utmrovoked attack, which h/ lhu n ,, , \P ,l£ V ^ the successors

in the) verv nature of tniiurs but of ^ this a moie generally agieeable theme than a 
nimdipnth century martvrscouid have withstood. rc™Pllulll,1“11 °f »>)’ “'vu movements and eondi- 
«^ X,,w '"•",‘”"'of «T

SX.^^^ 5 -’^ H" -t. MT ”■“■
to say how much gratified 1 should be to again iillMicurutlon of » Series of Sniritual 
appear before a Boston audience, which, unlike wpiriiuai
some audiences I have known, especially in mv „ „
earlier experiences, elevates its speaker to a lof- 0,1 Thursday evening, Oct. 1st, there was a
tier plane of mental action, and sustains him pleasant social gathering of tlie friends of Mrs. 
there through tin.emotional and intellectual sym- Mary B. Thayer, the well-known nnd'suecessful 
not ^llsnifir®^  ̂ flower medium, at her residence, No. 12 Bem-

°r !tS’S ? 1 ’J1 s1ns.s'Kt' broke street, the occasion being Hie inauguration 
?orief«r .\^n<! fr’?P " lr ''^ r,‘" of those Interesting and iiowpopiikirtlower.se-

'»<>*t “’’normal speakers I believe allei.s 1ol- th(1 w]li(.b heretofore, af-
although unconscious of the full impoi t of what forded so much food for enjoyable evening enter- 
c are nevertheless peculiarly sen- fainment, and so much material withal foreon-
? 1Y’'^i0!1 Ie C?n<'t'P'°f n'e,r n,u'^ At troversv as to the genuineness of such claim- 

kSu^'L !'S n 'vnysIb,,en ll;e ca^ wiy1.’^' . cl sphit phenomena ns the transmission of the
',PV^Y"nni < tlOn’ > cnn,,,’t “'l>l<l ’“felling to choicest specimens of tlorni ..products from dls-

h’u. lnx<•a!!P,'<a,^n•n^:(, i'’Y'n J USf "i '“st’ ”1” “t tllnf n|H| unknown localities into tlie midst, of 
iPilolY.?! ,w.Ilc'< 1 (tlaYe (T?1.1?? i A .l,i;<l' i"le ''hanix'il circles of expectant social companies, 

, ,UY sh’L'Y'P'. bt "!''’M harnmnlousl^^ organized to invite the diligent
. I" 11 KP? ,”4. "hose and ready manipulation of spirit hands in de-
Hbn ih i'll. tm'> mi^HM^^ iS- "h iniii u" ""’"stintion of this delightful phase of supernal 
illuminate Hie. intellectual heavens until those intervention '
heavens shall be no more. Brof. Felton of Cam- MrS- Thnyer's parlors were filled by a large 
br"Pe’ "“"h rth,'r "^“'“'“’s, were likewise n)1(1 lll()st dicd-fu! company of guests, who were 
h h !^ V'V'.'‘ b«P”il.V '“«<’“ Hi'' participants of choice and va-
b itb( iYi °f 'i Ji1* 'ni(! i”^^^ li1,<n'fl >ti ' led entertainment, under tlie ninmigemeiit of 

HWard “« R»“,*’Wnils,,,mid toward 1)r A H j.jehnrdson, of Charlestown, in form 
Dr. Gardner and his mediums , mid, too. it ()f skillfully executed music, congratulatory 

was just, after tho famous report from Harvard speeches nlld humorous declamations^ agreeably 
had been ^nit.^-but winch, I be ieye, has not tlankc<l by the Indispensable concomitants of re- 
^Y^ u n'S ^’“"‘’h'K’here, “s I did, in that, ^^ f(,r material inner man. Mrs. 
gnat intellectual center a stranger to “hnost jfckm E. Ricker, 11 fine musical artist, charmed 
every one before me, and as tlie advocate of an 1 ........ . . .

' acknowledged))’ unpopular theme,1 just then 
violently assailed from such an exalted quarter 

■ as the one named, I can recall even at this day 
tlie nervous npprehensiveness that possessed me, 
notwithstanding Hie abiding confidence I enter

Ing, (the (best and most elevating to tlie human 
heart,) and calls it "degrading," we can widl 
afford to wait.Jn view of the unparalleled proofs 
of a future existence now abounding everywhere," 
for science will eventually reach a higher stra
tum of investigation, and be lifted above tlie. 
grossly material mid sensuous.

Henry <'. I.ull iin it Lecturer.
Among the lecturers before tlie diilerent So

cieties of Spiritualists, allow me to mention one 
of whom little notice has hitherto been taken, 
partly on account of his extremely youthful ap-. 
peiirnnce, and partly Hom Ids retiring disposi
tion and a rehictmicv to push himself forward. 

• Henry C. Lull is now twenty-live years of age, 
sound in bodyand mind. From his eliildlmod he 
was puny, arid it is lint recently that lie has ac
quired physical strength. His conditions pre
vented Ids having anything but a r, y/common 
school education. 1 Ils medlumistie qualities were 
not distinctly exhibited until within the past live 
years; and within the last year he has Increased 
In power immensely. He is possessed of some 
singular but. valuable powers. In his normal 
condition, when conversing, Ids voice is almost 
childlike; in singing, his voice is a clear mid 
strong mezzo soprano ; when speaking from tlie 
platform Ids voice is a baritone of great power. 
His addresses are marked by a peculiar clearness 
ami force; it could not well be otherwise, for 
Ids brain is governed by a band of the most cul
tivated intellects the spirit-world possesses.

A Fuienh or BitouiiEss.

suit tho convenience of the subscribers to place 
the pupils in Hie institution.

In tlie Intercsfof the same school Lsolicitdo
nations of Money, Mathematical, Astronomical 
and Optical Instruments; Chemical, Electrical, 
Photugriiphle, Telegraphic and other Apparatus; 
Geological nlid Mineralogical Specimens, (Irganh: 
Remains and other contributions to the Museum 
of .Science; Class and Library Books, Maps, 
< dim t.s, Stationery, and any other species of prop
erty, which may be converted to the Use of the 
Sebool, will lie gratefully received and apprupri- 
ately acknowledged. Those who may be disposed 
to aid this important enterprise, its suggested or 
otherwise, me cordially requested-to eiirrespund 
either with the Misses E L. mid Belli: Brsii, 
or with Yours trulv,

yneurl., Sept. 11, 1K7I. S. IL I

MiiineNola.
CARNE CITY.—The Minnesota State Spirit

ual Association having engaged me as Agent for 
the sixth yearly term, It is my duty Io report to 
the Banner of Light our progress. Mv report for 
September is as follows: Places visited — St. 
Paul, Newport, Merrimack, Minneapolis, New 
Auburn and Carne City, number of lectures 
delivered, fourteen; ntifiiber of members milled 
tothe Association, three ; expenses,$2,so. I have 
received in collections and yearly dues $58,oil. 
Am well at work again, and liml the interest in 
our welfare on Ilie increase. J. I,. Botter.

l'< rmnii< bt mldrrss, North fu hl, Hire Co,, Min. 
ncsota.
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tained in the minds controlling my utteninees. 
My good friend Dr. Gardner, who had placed me 
there, and who sat by my side, was likewise evi
dently fearful of results, feeling that the respon-, 
sibility of placing a stranger before the Music 
Ilall audience, in open advocacy of tjpiritualDm 
for the first time, rested mainly upon himself. 
But this very kindly appreciation to which I have 
referred, came rolling up from the immense au
dience before me, In waves of mental ami frater
nal sympathy, evolving success from outof what 
I fear would otherwise have proved a failure. I 
completed my engagement then, and, as before 
stated, have been frequently called to your city 
since—never failing to meet with similar kind 
consideration.

For tlie last year and a half I have been com
pelled to be blit a looker-on over the field of act
ive operations in which I have previously spent 
the best years of my life in time. I trust, how 
ever, these hours of observation and reflection 
have not been without their uses as to my pres
ent condition and future action.

From my standpoint of comparative quietude I 
have watched with interest and with pain, but 
without individual condemnation, the evidences 
of inharmony, and in some instances of animos
ity, tliat have been exhibited in oqr ranks—in 
which, perhaps, I might have been engaged but 
for my enforced silence. And 1 find myself revolv
ing tlie inquiry, In my own mind, as to wlmt suf
ficient causes of difference, after all, have we 
as Spiritualists, that should lead to angry dispu
tation or personal hate 1 The truths upon which' 
we can agree, are as-etemal as tlie Immortality 
toward which they are directing us, and should 
certainly constitute, a moral element, uniting us 
in an indissoluble fraternity. The ideas in re
gard to which we differ, are of comparatively 
minor consideration, and are, necessarily, more 
or less doubtful both as to their existence. In 
truth, and as to their application to present needs.' 
The great questions as to the perpetuity of Indi-

the assemblage with her highly artistic playing, 
as did also Mr. Patterson, a gentleman who, hav
ing the misfortune of blindness -entailed upon 
him, enjoys in a measure compensation for the 
samirin the possession of -an exquisite sense of 
hearing and a power of most skillful execution 
upon various musical instruments. Dr. Storer, 
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith and Mr. \V. E. Jamie- 
son acquitted themselves with their ever-ac, 
knowledge^ merit on all social occasions where 
they kindly contribute their well-chosen and ap
propriate little addresses, tliat so 'intelligently 
and harmoniously serve to concentrate tlie. minds 
and hearts of all present into a clear under
standing and appreciation of the occasion, and 
to create tliat unanimity of purpose and desire 
so necessary for mutual enjoyment. In their 
piquant ami pertinent remarks they paid a de
served tribute to the integrity of mediumship of 
tho hostess, and they bld her God speed in her 
honest and faithful purpose to give herself>.to 
the work of illustrating her most .attractive 
phase of spirit control to all sincere investiga-
tors.

The versatile humorists, Charley Sullivan and 
Col. Scott, aroused in the audience the most irre
pressible. merriment, mid were greeted with en
thusiastic applause for their inimitable delinea
tions of Irish and Yankee character, &c., and 
contributed greatly to the evening's enjoyment. 
May their shadows never be less 1

After some hours spent in social converse, and 
further musical contributions from the spiritual
istic quartette of the Barker Memorial Associa
tion, an impromptu stance was added, to appro
priately crown the occasion by tlie exhibition 

of the medliindstic faculty or Mrs. Thayer in
attracting those beautiful floral tributes with 
which the spirit-world so highly favor her. Al
though this feature was not in tho programme of 
the occasion, there was yet no tailnre in the 
revival of the interesting phenomena attending 
her rare spiritual gift; and ninny of the double 

I circle formed were favored with exquisite speci
mens, of flowers, which spontaneously appear

ed in the laps ot the sitters while all hands were 
joined, and'those of-the-niedlum^-who-sat-in-the^. 
Centre, were kept continually clapping each 

, other, so that there was small opportunity for 
viihial consciousness, and eternal progress be- t|le mukest skepticism to take exceptions to tho 
yoixl the grave, with the majestic, corollaries of genuineness of Hie spiritual intervention in 
thought ns to the application of these two great bringing them. The company withdrew nt n 
truths to human conditions, should take prece- inte hour, and all seemed to carry homeward a. 
deuce of all minor considerations as to Hie as- keen sense of sntisfactidn with the unalloyed en- 
sumed predominance of tills or that individual joyment of the evening. II. A. Burbank. 
concept ion. Tim lesser questions at Issue amongst ___
us nre, for Hie most part, comparatively epheme- lHediimiNliin of Mfn. C. It. Frost, 
ral in their nature ; and those deemed funda- , herewith rive to the world a statement re-mental, are by no means enhanced in value by 1 J.11" "'111 t0 " "0I." a ™
angry discussion. That differences of opinion fiar<Ung the positive mediumship-of Mrs. Frost, 
should exist, is certainly natural; and that each of -15 Brospect Blnee, corner of East 42d street, 
should endeavor, rationally, to maintain tlie. cor- New York. 1 have, tested her mediumship for 
redness of their views, isequallyso. But, in do- Hie last six years, and she has materially assisted 
ing tins, would it not be better, nml far more in me in perfecting several new inventions, and 
consonance, with our teachings as Spiritualists, if also correctly described, beforehand, tlie pan 
it could be done without bitterness of expression ties with whom 1 afterwards became associated 
or detracting personalities? In my own experi- in business. Iler guide informed me tliat the 
ence, both in the past and the present, some of State Government of New York would offer a 
the noblest, warmest and truest friends I have large reward for the best invention to expedite 
ever had, have been among those who differed the transmission of freight on our canals by 
with me as to the interpretation and application steam (or otherwise), thereby dispensing with 
of truths which we had mutually sought. And horse power. Said information was given over 
my reflections thereon are exceedingly gratify- one year prior to the. action of the State in re- 
ing, now that spine of them have gone to their gard to tlie subject.
guerdon in tlie sky, mid others, like myself, are One of the Joost important inventions which 
taking steps on .the upper sideof fifty in tliesame her spirit influence lias helped me to successfully 
direction. It is argued in behalf of controversy, bring out, is "an improved paddle-wheel," (ad- 
that, “In the agitation of thought, Is the begin- mitting of any velocity desired,) destined, I 
ning of wisdom.” True; but may we not agi- think, to revolutionize the present system of fixed 
tate the realm.of thought to the extent of our buckets at the side wheels, as now used on steam- 
capacities, without disturbing that individual re- ers. This American paddle-wheel has lately 
pose incidental to the affections and to mutual been successfully introduced and approved by 
esteem: and without engendering that rancor, our best engineers and scientific men. Barties 
cither through tlie press, on tlie rostrum, or in interested in mining operations can obtain posi- 
the conference ball, which should be character- tlvc information from her as regards their sue- 
isticof any other school than ours? I do not cess, and rightly locating mines. She can also 
wish to be understood as having any invidious be relied upon in other business matters.
meaning in my words. As a co-laborer in Hie ■ . James Burson,
great moral vineyard of Spiritual Truth, I simply (OJIice with Hewitt di Chapman.)
wish to convey to my brother and sister workers G JFali street, New York.

. for tlie cause that we all love, my humble im- -------
pressions as to the undoubted advantages of liar- MassaclinHctts.
mony in our ranks, and to urge, tliat we should LEVERETT.—Mrs. I. Lee Smith writes thus: 
all be more assiduous in its practical exercise. If Living not far from tlie “ Lake Pleasant” camp- 
the opposite coursa is pursued—if Inharmony con- ,
tlnnes to be cultivated by painful insinuations nf BWtul’^j Y.?mT^!™
and personal-detraction for opinion's sake, may "^f^mritn^utiV^ ^Mm^nwLT
we not subject ourselves to the same imputation lug of Spiritualists in tills vicinity. It hasawak- 
of bigotrv broncht npuhisf the ri'Helmis leaders ened inquiry over a wide circuit among many of the B^ to whom a Common meeting would haveliad no
selves chargeable with that— attraction. I think all the religious sects, in the
••Insuperable vanity tiiatrnin community were pretty fairly represented there,

Would make our minds tho measuring rods ot Truth ?” ‘ ^n^ 80 ^ar as ^ have been able to judge, from per- 
To avoid which, as speakers, writers, readers sonal observation, they were favorably impressed 

and listeners, would that wo might always re- bX w,mt they saw and heard, brom one source, 
----- z_.._ .n. i.-., “‘"“J0 I where I least expected any sympathy with this 

movement, the remark was made (by a zealous 
church member) that “ The people were not sht- 
Isfled with one attendance, but kept going.” I

Education—Belvidere Seiiiiiuiry—Ini- 1 
portaut to Spiritiinlists.

Editor Banner of Light—Since Miss 
Belle Bush issued her Circular through the 
Banner, in which she suggested phiiis whereby 
the advantages of Hie Belvidere Seminary might 
lie extended to persons.whose limited means wlll 
not enable,-them to pay ordinary prices of board 
and tuition, the applications for such privileges 
have far transcended the present means and 
facilities of the School and Its Broprietors. If 
the spiritual public will but mmdfe.-t u similar 
liberality, liy coming to tlie aid of tlie Principals, 
the number'of partially remunerative and free 
scholarships may lie largely ihereasod. Without 
such well-merited assistance it will, of emirsc, 
lie quite impossible for the Misses Bush t(i re- 
spend to tlie numerous applications of those who 
very much need tlie benefits of such asehmd, hut. 
cannot have them until tlie ways and means shall 
have been provided

it appears to me. that Spiritualists owe it to 
themselves to make some earnest and systemat ic, 
effort to Improve the system of popular ediica 
Horn They profess to believe, that the . general 
course of instruction and the specific methods an1 
extremely defective; that our mofe enlightened 
ideal is nowhere actualized, and that the demands 
of the age, in lids respect, remain unanswered. 
Ami yet Spiritualists are freely paying linn- 
dreds of thousands of dollars annually'for tuition 
nnd board in tlie select schools and colleges of 
the country. Now permit me to press this ques
tion : llWW il pot tn) mure M,w<ihte to mtahlixli 
schools of mir own-, that shall at onm he mu/tii to 
realise our wants anil secure the hii/hest interests 
"of the rising tieneratioul Why’ expend vast 
sums of money for something wii do imt want— 
for schools that aye not satisfactory, when 
wk have It in mir- power, at will, to call better 
institutions. Into being ; to devise, superior meth
ods of instruction ; tocreate improved conditions 
and instrumentalities for physical.timl kplritnnl 
development, social refinement and Improve 
ments in all the relations .and circumstances of 
life ? How long shall we nourish and perpetuate 
the evils we have discovered, and forego tlie 
great Improvements that are. within our grasp? 
This is the vital question, tliat after twenty-live 
years of spiritual effervescence and cheap talk, 
still waits for a practical solution.

Now I propose to urge this most Important 
subject upon Hie attention of American Spirit 
ualists, And especially as 1 intend to press tlie 
claims qf (he Belvidero'beminnry to public pat
ronage, and to such favors ns are billowed—often 
witbout reason and beyond measure—upon old 
institutiohs, I owe It to myself, lest my motives 
should bejiihinterpreted, t' say, tliat 1 hare no 
stock, or other form, of pecuniary incest meat, in 
the Ilclriilere Seminary The reason why 1 have 
put-no-nioncy-iiritrmnylm-fullyT’xpla’ini'd-br 
reference to an eriipty pocket. Nevertheless, I 
have an interest in the school, and it is precisely 
of such a nature that it is not likely io warp my 
judgment in any appeals 1 may niake in Its be 
half. .^ ■ .

The early Methodists fell Into tlie foolish error 
of presuming tliat they were, so highly inspired 
as to quite supersede tlie necessity-fur any schol
astic training. They insisted that an educated 
ministry was not required, tliat if God wanted a 
man to preach, lie would qualify him. and so 
men who were only prepared to dig a. ditch or 
pound an anvil, were employed to expound the 
Intricate and solemn mysteries of another world 
and an Immortal life. Of course but few were 
edified, and the more enlightened hearers were 
often disgusted. But tlie Methodists hnve learn
ed better, and have already established several 
respectable schools. Let us profit by theirexam- 
pie, and not run away with tlie preposterous no- 
tion tliat education is of small importance, ami 
that it is of no consequence tliat we improve up
on the existing systems.

We need not be at all surprised tliat the spirlts 
often find fault with the imperfectly devi loped 
instruments and unfavorable conditions they nre 
obliged to depend upon. It is- really to their 
credit that .they contrive to do so mi'udi and so 
well with such tools as this disorderly world is 
able to furnish. We do not Idame the instru 
ments. Tlie mediums, as individuals, are nut

business dime mi this Grmul Trunk Komi, lint it 
needs stmic reforms to keep up with tlie times. 
Its edmhiefurs mid idlicers nre fully equal in 
kindness and attention to travelers to those in 
Urn States. 1

Below Luke Ontario the soil is pour and rocky, 
nnd farms and farmers seem to have a struggle 
for life with the obstacles to production anil Hie 
long winters, but they mostly snroke away Iheif 
troubles with tobacco. Along the north shore of 
Ontario are good land, good farms, mid fanners 
in .successful mid prosperous livings. They are 
generally more industrious, attentivelind econo- 
mieal limn our farmers in the West, and more 
like the New England farmers. They raise good 
wheat and in huge quantity, tolerable-corn, 
guild barley, oats and peas, the latter in greater 
quantity than any section we have traveled over 
In many years. "They are an extremely pious 
people, h living the matter of religious belief to 
the priests (largely Methodist), who watch them 
as closely 'is a mother owmild hi-r children, to see 
that no heresy creeps into their miiuls ; and they 
areas suspicious of a stranger in any neighbor
hood ns a mother would be of a strange boy 
among her children. They.dare not trust the 
people to rend or listen to anything and Judge 
for themselves, iis heresy is a terrible crime in 
their estlmatimi; Spiritualism has thus far been 
kept out of nearly every town mid village in the 
provinces by the vigilance of the clergy, but 
they have plenty of lectures and sermons to ex
pose and relute it where-it has never been pre- 
seiiled, and the people have never had a chaiice 
Jo hear R presented or <h'fcmle(L ’ ll will soon, 
howevefpliav’e its day in Canada, for the Eng
lish scientists have, fmei il it upon tlie most Intel- 
ligent miiuls in tlie provinces.

We-crosM'd Michigan, which is fast becoming 
the garden of the West, utter harvest, mid pass
ing the green and beautiful fields of winter 
wheat, saw the groups of buys and girls gathers 
iiig the imniensti cropkjif apples for which this 
State is so justly celebrated, and spending only 
one day with the. M. I), of our family/reached 
Chicago in the evening, passing the Exposition 
Building as it was all aglow with the crowds of 
visitors..-There Is no place In our nation'like 
Chicago for attracting mid detaining travelers, 
and heiice any great show succeeds there. We 
did not stop, this time to visit any of the public 
shows or private friends,-but hastened over the 
prairies .and rivers to <iiir Iowa home, among the 
falling leaves rind wild crab apples and black
berries of the -Turner farm at Colfax, lowiu 
which We reached on the third of October, im
proved in health and vigoro’us in spirits, to renew,, 
in Iowa our work, where the glorious truths of

ibhilunUM Society 
•I 7 I*. M. Abbott

Mini, Heguhir meetings are held «>ii Smolny, 
at H»S a, M. ami 7 l*. m., at Beny's Hall, upposHr .Masonic 
Temple. M amove st ever. At. Tuttle, President. Column- 
iihalimis should be mtdrvssed to C. H. ( ax*, Svctdary, 
Buy im. Adrian. Midi.

Bay CITY. Mil’ll. .Service-.me held each Sunday al lO1^ 
A. M.aml’ i*. M.. at’SpIrltnalbl Hall. Hull. S, M. Given, 
President; Mrs. M/S. Kmiggs.'Secretary, ’

BhooklYn.' N. Y. The Children's’Piog|rsslve Eycrnin 
inerts at the Brooklyn JnsTtHUr. rnriiej Washington and 
Conroid stirvfM, r\et y Sunday at-|b'i> a, m. A. g, Kipp, 
Cmidiirtor; W.C. Bowmi. AssUanl du.: Mis. Brlrslvr, 
Guardian: Mrs.iP/ConkHn.. Assistant do.; D. Brunei, 
Treasurer; Charles' Haidy. Librarian: Mrs; A/B. Smith, 
Scrrvlary: Miss Fannie Kemy. MuMr-al Dlivrun ; J. Ihipy, 
Asshtantdo.: IL Brunel. Ilmry smith.. J. Ashwell, ft. 
Mill Illas.-Guards. ...

BalTIMoiie, M\n- Lurir Hall. The ••First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baliliimir" hold meetings on Sunday and 
Wednesday evening*. . .. '.

Lucrum Hall. X<t. tr2 IP. Haltimnrf xh n t. ■-Children's 
Progressive LyrriimX Vo. I. meets in Oils hall ever) Sunday 
morning, at nio'rlurk. aml evrry TKhrMhy rvriihp<^Ive-v! 
Weaver. Comhirlur; Mrs. Emlh Fibt, GuardlWi Edward 
Carpenter, Librarian: George Broom, Musha! Olivet or.

Splrlliitillstti arc appreciated by ah intelligent 
population of honest mid Industrious farmers 
nml mechanics,Jlt;il are mil iys b.idly priest-rhl- 
deii ris ii)-hinny other Slates. ‘Our I...... hnve 
arrived in safety, ami we shall mmf be nlile to 
supply ninny of the stiimhird works vvhere we 
lecture dm Ing the coming winter.

Chicago, Sept, tioih.— Mary nnd Beier Shields 
-spent-liist-iilght in Hie lock up for the liist Hille 
in their lives. Mriiy Is six years of age, and 
Beier's existence has spanned hardly two brief 
summers. Tim children nre worst; titan orphniu'd: 
that Is; their father is (lend, mid their mother is 
in Hie bridewell. She is mi old toper, nnd no 
proper eustodimi for her tmider offspring. Beier 
mid Mary will be taken before. Justice Boyden 
this morning, itnd probitbly assigned to some 
climitnble institution.

Such items are loo common in our large cities, 
mid too many of these poor lit th- innocents are 
drifting about Hie streets like Hood-wood on Hie 

•rivers. Tlie parents ought to have been shut up 
before they brought these children Into our cold 
world. The man Hint married them should have 
been fined, and Hie law that authorized them to 
have children should be nqieiiled, even though il 
is culled God's law It is a libel to say God put 
such persons together mid gave them Hie chil
dren to care for and Iced. It Isa burning shame to 
keep our marriage laws in sueli condition that our 
streets arc lined with poor, hull-starved mid hatf- 
iinked children, mid bur hospitals, asylums and 
prisons full to overflowing, nml in addition to nil 
this, filling the orphan nsyliims.of Hie religious 
sectnrlmi cliiirell.es with dear litlle tender germs, 
to be trained into 'he supelstMion of il religion 
that would soon lie dead without tlie supply 
from, trained nml cduciihd children. If these 
law's were not held snered in derived from God

Miss Marv Ingersoll: AyJMant Gi»ar<ll;m, Mbs Sarah . 
('mii-lia: Mnshal 1Hiee|or. W. IL ITIee, Jr.: Tien Mirer, 
G. G. Wlbm : Sevietai j, A. DunliMH I.IbnuInn, W.* W. 
B1ch. • . .

A Chicago, III. -S|JrltnnllsUnev1ln‘gKiHeheh1 In Glow’ll 
llpina Hall. 517 Wesl MiHlbnn .street, every Snmlay.nl 10'^ 
;A. M.aml T'vl*. M. Tlie Lyceum Imhh Ils wtsstnn tllnMly 
alter Hie rinse of Ilie limmlng led me. A. II. William*, 
ITvsIthml; W. T. Jone*. Vice President: S. J. Avery. M. 
1L.J. L. Hunt. A. IL Williams, W; T. Joiies; Coillmi 
Eaton. Trusters: E. F. Hhaqim. Secretary; Dr. Ambrow 
DaylH./iTriw. Present speaker. Samuel Maxwell. AL. IL .

it ntrirmtl Ahxm'hftbin if Spirit ualinlx,~ Pi Imaiy Cmm- 
cB No. Lni Illinois, tm-rt every siimiuy, nt 3;:#’ i’., m„ nt 
hall'2iH Van Buren street, cor. Franklin. Chicago. Free 
rmifetenrr ami Irre seats. T. S. A. Pope, Prrshhuit; John 

McAnlllle, Vice President: M. Path, t veotdhig Secrrta- .- 
jy; Ernest J. WlthcfoHl, Corresponding Secretary: Mra, . 
,C~7^idrrws, Treasurer. ' ■ .

Clyde, (L—Piogrrs.slve Association hold meet Ings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall, children** Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Kline’s New Hall al II A. m. $, M* Teir)T“C(Hj- 
dnriur; S. Dewy. Guardian, ' . /

Geneva. 6. -Meet lugs are held every Sunday in theSpir- — 
itunllsts' Hall, al K’^ a. m. and IS ’’• Mi IL Webb. Presi
dent: E. W. Eggleston. SernUnry. Progressive Lyceum 
meet sat samehall, E. W. Eggleston. Conductor; Mrs. A. 
P, Frisbee. Guardian: Mrs. N. S. Caswell, ( oirespontllng 
Secretary: Martin Johnson. Librarian..

Hammonton, S. J. Meetings held every Nrrndayai 10M 
a. JL. at the Spiritualist Ilall on Thiol sheer. M. Park- 

'hurst, President; L. L. Platt, Serretary. Lyceum al ll.^ 
a. M. JAiuc.s n. Hansom. Conductor; Miss E. Brown, 

.Guardian;' ' . ,
Ji A l. A.ma-zoo, Mtcil. The Spiritualists hold Hirelings 

evrrv Sundar In Burdick Ilall, Main stirrt. J. c. Moody, 
President; Mrs.IL M; Sinrdly, Sit ret ary ; L. S. Winslow, 
Treasurer. . • • '■■■'

MILWAUKEE. Wis. The First spiritualists’ Society 
hold meet tugs every Sundays. Ib^r. -M.., hi Field’s Hall, 

HU Wisconsin street. George GbWrey; President: E. C.

Isis hold iiiei-llngs i-vi-iy Sunday In c. M.-opi'Ui llmw. 
Ihoaduai. Ih'Dicii Keii and glib slreei*. al m1? A. M. 
and T'n i< M. .1. . ............... ... .. :|I2 Wi-sttlld stieei; .
< hlldii-n’s I'll gn-sslie ................ .. al CS p. si. .1. A.
Cozi-iio. I'lindiirior: II. Illrki-iisun, Assistant i nniluflnr; 
Mis. II..I. Cuzlun. Giiaidlan: Mis. Ada E. eiiOi'V. Assist-, 
am llnaiilhui; I.. A. Sones. It...... Si-cn-cai\: S. 
Wlnlvr. I'micspinullng Si-i-ii-liiry: W. II. Allen. Tri'as- 
nrer:'Mrs. I-’.. .1. Adams, Musical Diuvhir.

NklVAllK, S. .1. ;Thc I'copli-'s si-b-lillllr I'liigles'lvc 
lAcmim meets In C|ipei I.Iinan Hall em it Sunday al Hand 
7 i'. M. Afli'nimm session or,-ii|dc.| by discus-Ion; evening 
devoted Io li-i luivs. President. S. It. Kenyon; Sm rotary, 
I.. K. Ominley. Al Academy street.

. •Iewi'iuit. Kv.—I.vceum meets every Sunday at C1-; e. 
m. ai Itai lies Ilan. S“. 51 York si reel, .hdm .bduismi, 
Condiicior: Miss Marv Maish and George Morrow. iliinr- 
illans: rims. ........ Mnsh-al Hlreetoi: Willie .mhnn-
lon. Guard. I.wiuni lively Sunday evening al Un above 
bill al 7'. o'eloek.

Philaijki.I’BIA. I*A.-The Ehst Assoclatlon of Spirit
ualists hold regular meetings mi Sundays at H’S a. m. - 
and 7'* p. m.. also on Thursday evenings, at Lincoln Hall, 
romer of Broad ami Coates streets. Henry T. l’hlhl, 
M. IL, President. No. «!ll Itaru slreelt.J. E. Shumway, 
Serretary, Hirt Bouvier street. Lyceum No. 1 meets every 
Sunday at 2S !'• M. Louden-Engle, Cumlmdor, No. 956 
North Gtli street; Mrs. S. M.‘Shumway. Guardian, No. 
11'2(1 Bouvier street. Lyceum No. 2 meets at Tloniipwn- 
strrrl Church, Thompson street, below Front, Sundays, 
nt Id's a. >t. Geo. Jackson, (.'ondiicior; Mrs. Hartley, 
Guardian. . * . ' .

■ PoHTI.ANB. MK.—drcomi Hall' Cangr^xx xh-tet.-Spir
itual Fraternity media'evert Sunday, jit :< r. m. James 
Furbish. Esq., President: W, E, Smith, Vice President; 
George C. Fienrh. Secretary. Children's Lyceum meets

• • ' * .. .......... B. Beals. Con-

No two men ever saw tho world
Alike through outward eyes, or ever beard 
Just the .nine music in tlie wild birds' b inn, 
Or tho deep moaning ot the wakeful sea,'

Because we dlger, wo agree. Because 
Each liatli a Boparato experience. 
Valid and rich, given to no other man. 
Thought-coin goes current over the wide world. 
For each man, Ilka a Homan Emperor, 
Stamps bls own effigy on all he does. ’ ’

heard some ladies of the “Church of England" 
express much 'interest, nnd one declared to lier 
husband tliat “ if she should stay there much 
longer she should be a Spiritualist.” Others, 
who had sittings with mediums, and spirit friends 
were Identified, came away astonished and elated, 
as we all were, with our first message from the 
“Summer-Land.”

When science sneers at this tender, joyous feel-

responsible, for the defects that characterize their 
mediumship; nnd how can Hie. spirits lie expect
ed to give full expression to Hie grimd harmonies 
of Hie upper world through automatic machines 
that are perhaps chiefly employed to grind prov
ender and smoke a pipe? Mr. Blowhard maybe 
a medium, and yet mil lie aide to give Die sphit- 
unl “trumpet a certain sound." It is quite pus- 
sible that Hie highest archangel might fail in an 
attempt to render Hie "eiestlal tongues through a 
common blunderbuss! It is for us to prepare 
and furnish suitable, instruments for Hie. nngdic 
ministers—to educate men and women for diviner 
uses, and thus do " what we may to open and 
cleanse tlie channels of the Living Inspiration of 
To-day.

With tills object in view I solicit for and in lie- 
half of the Belvidere Seminary a wider patron
age, and such a liberal endowment as will suffice 
to greatly enlarge, the institution and thus real
ize the benevolent intentions of'its proprietors. 
One new building of large dimensions is wanted 
Immediately to meet the growing demands of tlie 
school. Additional land has already been pur 
chased ; but some Fifteen Thousand Dollars will 
be required to erect the building. Will some one 
furnish Ten Thousand Dollars of this amount 
and take a mortgage on tlie new building and the 
ground it will occupy? Secondly, are there not 
friends who will supply the balance required and 
take certificates entitling them to scholarships, at 
the rate of Four Hundred Dollars each per an
num, to include, board, tuition, and other ex
penses usually charged as extras; these certifi
cates to be redeemed within tlie period of fire 
years, in manner and form as indicated above, or 
otherwise as may be determined by mutual agree
ment ; tho proprietors of Hie school stipulating 
to pay lawful interest on tbp money until it shall

and the Bible, they could .a-ily be improved mid 
amended so ns to aVidd most of tlie evils that 
now arise from them, but we nre told to keep our 
mouths shut, and our unholy mmdsjdf these sa
cred institutionsand provide charities and pris
ons for tlie poor victims.

Congregational-Council in New Haven, 
Ct.—tn the evening Hie Rev. I >r. Storrs delivered 
mi eloquent sermon in Center Church before a 
very large audience, Ids discourse being childly 
in reply to Ilie latest positions taken by scientists, 
especially Tyndall. It was a masterly mid most 
comprehensive review of tlie existence of a per
sonal God, the key-note being, thnt. science in 
searching for God uses the wrong instrument. 
When a sclelitilie man readies Ids utmost height 
by the aid of physical analysis, mid liy metaphys
ical speculation’readies out still further, lie can 
never know how far or how near God is, or what 
lie is, unless lie looks through the lens of love 
and bls own higher moral mil lire. To those who 
are pure in heart lie is revealed now and will lie 
hereafter. He closed an impassioned appeal to 
his brethren to do all in thdr power to make tills 
knowledge of God available to every one, the 
highest and humblest.

No wonder tlie clergy arc. alarmed. Who ever 
proved anything by faith f Fnit|i is as blind ns a 
beetle, and love is’ntterly uiindiiilde, and said to 
iie dangerous when It is free. It mu-t be chained 
and restrained by human laws to be even safe in 
a Christian community. The sdmolmen say it 
is a passion, and although the diurdi says “ (iod 
in Love," yet we me now told we can lind God 
by "looking through the lens of Hive." God is 
the lens and the object looked for through it. 
Queer logic, but it is theology, and as that does 
not admit the use of reason in review of Its state
ments, we have no business with it.

San Fhancim o, ('al,-Under tho p:ulounge of the Nan 
Franched SpiritiiallMb’ Union, a (’IiIIiIivh'm I Tog revive 
Lyceum Is hehi at 10S A. M., nml a Cmireronce nt 2 f. m,: 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at the New 
Hall; 911 Market street. . •

The. Sun Franc!kch Spiritualist S<iridn meet every hun- 
dnvat Charter Oak Hall. Market street, near Fourth. ITu- 
gresslve. Lyceum at MS A. M,, Mediums’ Cimference nt 
2 o’clock 1'. M., Lecture at 7S *’• M. Mrs. Ada Foye, i res
ident. '

Sphingfieijj, <L—The Spiritualist-mid Liberalist So
ciety of this place mcetsat Allen's Hall Sundays, nt H a.m. 
mid 7 1'. M. Sirs. Mary A. Hetitv. President: John I .Al
len. Vico Ptesldeni: Mrs. K. Dhe. Treasurer: Melvin 
Henry, Secretary. The Lyceum meets at 10 a. M. Mrs. 
Mary A. Henry,’('onduclor.

Titov, N. Y.-The Pn’gn-ssive SplilttniHsts* So^ 
meets every Sunday In Lyceum Ha l. Nos. to and I- I t Ird 
street. Lectures at IOS A. M. mid 7S I*. M. I he Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall at 2 i’. M.

TRitRK Hai th. Ixn.-The First Spiritual Society hold 
regular meetings In Pence h,polleveK Sumlnx, at II a, m. 
and’I’.M. L. H. Penrhir, President; James Houk, Secre
tary; Allen Pence. Treasurer.

Vis censes, Ixn.—Meetings are held at Noble’s Hall, 
evety Sunday, at iu‘* a. m. s. S. Burnett, President; M. 
P. (thee, Vice President; I). B. Hmmiker, Secretary.

Vineland, N. «L— The Society of-the Friends ut Pro* 
gms hold meetings In their hall. Plum street, nt lu?^ a. m. 
nnd 7 I’. M.. for lectures, conference or free discussion. 
Louis‘Bristol, President; C. B. Campbell, Ellen Dickin
son, Vice Presidents; Nelson E. Shedd. TTvasuier nnd 
Agent of hall: l>r. David W. Allen nml Sj Ivin Sylvester, 
Correspond!up Secretaries. The Progressive Lyceum meets 
nt 12S r. m. Dr. IL AV. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. H. 1L 
Ingalls, Guardian: Lucius Wood, Musical Director: Miss 
Kate Ingalls, Librarian: Elvira L. Hull. Corresponding 
Secretary.

Washington, D. (’.—The First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists hold their meetings every Sunday at Lyceum 
Hall, No. HM F street, northwest. They have elected Lol. 
J. (’. Smith for President; Prof. Brainerd. Vice I resident : 
(L K. Whiting, Secretary. M. McEwen, Treasurer; and 
have obtained very celebrated lecturers fur the coining sea
son, which will commence the first Sunday In October at 
tlie above-named hall, at II a. M..mid7’i I’. M. Any heeded 
information can lie obtained from theoflicersof thdboclety; •■

WINONA, MlNN.-ThoSpbitun1l.HU ho d regular meet- f' 
Ings. J. H. Leland. President; K. Huyington, Treasurer;
Mrs. Asa Douglas, Secretary.

cliiirell.es
Snmlay.nl
ThoSpbitun1l.HU
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I I uf mutter—had been condemned and derided by
.;----------(I - h r—^in^trirni----- 'thetlieologv of tlie past, in order tliat Ids soulV u j i i m , inj^|it |)( ^.^^i to UIU]U1. prominence, but the

'- new gospel preached physiology, and (leiminded 
The Neu Gospel anil the New Temple, a healthy habitation for tlie indwelling splrlt-a 

healthy tree for the production of good fruit. 
The new gospel taught us that as Whatever we 
ate to day went toward sustaining or injuring (iur 

■ bodies on tlie morrow, so our every act in mortal 
i went, to strengthen or weaken the spirit-body, 

which we were here nursing fol the future. The 
new gospel took away mini's fear of dissolution, 
leaching him that death wa- but the inductive 
proce— ton higher order of being, and that life, 
not deatli, was working in Hie world through 
nature's every tran-formatibn.

Thy "Mu»ie 
commenced its 
tcrinu . ............ .

Hall .' of SpiiitualM-i'

success, mi the afternoon 
at the new Beethoven Hall.

-iTIllar pH’". it Would Mi-Ill 111'i‘llll'SS

high eueuniiiini' which have been pionoiineed 
cotieeitiing tlie li:)H. and the liberality id its
builders. Me 
new ball I- ii

1 a Gud. though wc see him not, because as the 
heavens are round about the earth, so his pres- 
ence is round about us. '1 hus (nay our hearts 
lie touched with reverence n.swe walk the cor

lire of

riders of time, as 
temple that i> so ’ 
and mav the new

up and down the great 
I and blessed on earth; 
if the skies—which is

To Book-Buyers.
At our new location, No. (I Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province'street, Boston, \ve have a fine 
Bookstore on Hie ground flou/of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied byeash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of tlie publications of Hu1 Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all businessopera- 
Hons looking to Hie sale of Books on commission, 
or wlien eash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

W 1ih|hoIIiiK (rein the Basskiioe Light, care slimihl 
EM taken to dhtlusolsh between ehlou lai articles.anil the 
coininiinb-allims (eonilenseil.or otherwise) nt correspohn- 
oata. Our columns are open tor the expression of Iniper- 
Banal tree thought; but we cannot inulertake tn endorse the 
varied shades ol ojdnlon to which our correspondents give 
utterance.

na-oh to hope that the cuiir-e of .spiritualist lee- . 
lure- now tian-planted from the former field will ' 
be -ueee — lul in the extreme in it- new abode

Tlie voiri-- ol .. . bl e|i. i -Me—i- .1. ('. Tur- । 
tier (ba--). Mi-e-Annie E Vn-e (-oprano), andj 
Etta B. Thomas f.illo), wakened pleasant menue’; 
l ie-, and the tenor wa- sii-taiie d by a liew vocal- ' 
i-t. Mr. E n Ihiiiul-

tor Ilie healing and glory of Ilie nations—speak 
unto our ears and be responded to by our souls, 
keeping us pure and true, forevermore.

Mr. Brunton will speak again 'at Beethoven 
Hall, on the iifternoon of Sunday, Oct. isth. 
Subject, " No Sectsin Heaven—A Ix-ssou in Tol
eration.” BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1874.

new hall, and calling llmir attention tothecon- 
sidyratioti of the linaneial problem for sustain- 
ing ifienieihing'.' I,. II. Wil-on, t 'hainuan. intro
duced Kev. William Brunton, of Troy, X. V., 
the Speaker of the occasion, who proceeded to
oiler a Spiritualism was ' 
, _ d would in time ■ 
take the stand demanded uf it Hy-the nineteenth ;
century. It was not a tcvival of old super- 
Slition, mill Opposed III Seii'tie.•, tjie great re
deemer of the iiituie, but, on the contrary, har- 
muliizi'il with and gave file soul tn nil Ilie iliseuv- 
erics of man in Hint world »f mutter which luul 
been so derided by Throhigy, which sought— i 
without praetlenl b.-uelil—to carry lililll on gold- j 
eii wings of fuitli alone, tn the seventh heaven. 
The fntins nf theiilngy in past time had nnt met 
tlie .Willits (if society—ignnraiieenn Hie onehiilid, 
and oppression on .........  existed in a thou-
sand ways—and Hierclnre in default nf salvation 
1>V the eieeils, man iiatuiallv look steps tii save 
hl Ill-elf.

SpiritmilBiii affiliated witli si'lpnee In that it 
mailc the present sure mid safe, instead nf bld- । 
ding Us belul.nurenergies alntietn all idealdream i 
uf the fiituu—earnest effnit eniieeruiug nur pres
ent stale being Hie be.-t fniiiiilatinn fur ii cum-1 
mrlii'eiiii'lit nf thn-e yet tn be attained Spitit- 
ualisin made eaith divine, Icaeliiug tliat it bail a 
living < reatnr—one who wbi'lied to-day as in tlie 
past—mill its uiifolilmeiits were niakj'ng.an en
tire rvnuvaliiiii in nur views, giving us a new life, 
mill telling ii- uf the inspiring pn-eiiec ufa Gud. 
Tlie strong materialistic drill of scientific inquiry 
which so terrified (lie church, had no teals for the 
Spiritualist, who knew Hint man was never left 
helpless, but when his miniest deinand- went

The
Fn'mii

The Spiritualists' I nion.
mi'etings of tlie Boston Spiritualists’ 
at Hochostcr f formorly Fraternity) Hall,

No. ."51 Washington »twt, have for several Sun
day evenings proved exceedingly-interesting.

i They are conducted upon the plan of engaging 
; some'suitable medium tosubmit to spirit-control, 
■ when questions in Spiritual' Philosophy are pro- 
I posed for explanation. Following the remarks 

by the controlling spirit are new inquiries and 
replies, or a general discussion.

For three evenings Dr. II. B. Storer has kind
ly consented to lie entranced, mid the replies to 
questions have been eliaraeterized by great 

| breadth of vision, deep spiritual insight, and 
ealm, clear and dispassionate treatment. The 
presence of higher intelligences lias been clear
ly indicated by both manner and method. The 
close attention given has attested the sense of 
the audiences, that the occasions are most fruit
ful for spiritual instruction.

<>n Sunday evening, the 11th Inst., the first 
question proposed was as follows :

| "if all the particles of the human body are 
changed once in seven years, does such change 
affect the spiritual body ?” ..

! In entering upon the discussion the spirit said : 
i It becomes a matter of some importance that all 
I minds be focalized upon the subject discussed. 
I rimimseimisly yon till contribute some elements 
! of which we make use In-our control. If any. 
i minds are withdrawn, it necessarily affects the 

character of that control. To understand this

fprlh, a supply came in answer tlmr-ebi. Nolnith 
need fear tlie opposition of another truth. Spir- 
ituali'iucoming in answer ton known want would 
mingle with science, and ....... the compound 
would result the new gospel which the age di'- 
inatided, which while it satisfied the reason would 
also feed the faculty of aspiration. Spiritualism 
did not fear the criticism of science; It was not 
in tlie nature of things tliat any tree, however 
glorious its fruit, should be u'f frilit—the trunk, 
the limb, the leaf, were necessary to (he process 
of fruit-raising—and the winnowing of seientitie 
inquiry, while it proved this to betrue regarding 
our cause. would also .strengthen that cause rath
er Ilian Injure it.

The speaker referred tn the want of courage on 
the pari of resilient scientists which led them to 
refuse to investigate the Spiritiuil Philosophy anil 
phenomena, and said conservative England had, 
through her Crookes, Wallace, Varley and oth
ers, Set progre-sive Amerieff a” h's-on ill this re- 
gafd. Spiritualism answered the dematnl of the 
■present Io know of life beyond the grave—to 

. know uf adequate results flowing frutll earthly 
trials. It brought us to daj a glorious realization 
,of the dim hope which was shadowed down to us 
from the past, and was a religion destined to lie 
a coinfnrl and blessing to all mankind. Audit 
was to proclaim this glad gospel that we were

law, and observe it, will aid your investigations. 
Whether vou wish simply that your emotions be 
stimulated, your spiritual faculties be awakened,, 
or mere physical manifestations be sought, in 
anv ease attend to what you are doing I

The intelligence questioned tlie evidences of 
any such periodical change as Hie inquiry as
sumed, but affirmed tliat constant change Is the 
law of life.SWe die daily, and are daily born. 
No single pafliele occupies precisely the same

assembled nt the present hour. No gospel or 
truth, however.'I'oulil preneh itself—it niust re
ceive the aid of its well-wishers, mid lie hoped 
free offering' would be bestowed by the present ' 
audience Io sustain the Committee in tbeir labor 
of making this course uf meetings a success.

Song by the choir.
The lecturer then proceeded to the considera

tion of hi'announced'subject, "The Ncwflospel I 
and tin' New Temple,” Hefei ring to the rapid i 
pt ogress which the new Gospel of Spiritualism— ' 
the destined religion of humanity for the future— ] 
was making, he look occasion to criticise those . 
tliilikl'ts ............. placed the "
age " in Ilie pnsl and looked upon it with a 
votive instead of anticipatory gaze. The voice 
of Theodore Parker—who with others had spoken 
so faithfully and bravely for trutirin the by gone 
year:—lead’enunciated" as a fact which expert^ 
ehee .was proving to be incontrovertible, that Hie

binding and blinding errors save in their decay 
and disorganization, and tliat is what is silently 
but surely going on all about us at tlie present 
hour. The churches do not realize it, but pa
tronize the world without in tlie same compla
cent tone as ever. Yet the facts tell the story as 
itis. There is farmoie church property in tlie 
country than there are church members to pro
portion to it. Tlie tendency is too openly, to 

| wealth and power, and that necessarily Implies 
tlie decay of spirituality. That seeks men’s 
hearts, not their pockets ; it appeals to their af
fections, not to their ambition; it is, the ever
living tiling, and cannot decay or degenerate. 
The age preaehesjhe fact of the great revolu
tion which is going on in this regard. It is pro
phetic in all its signs, not of increased ecclesi 
astical power, but of expanded individual free
dom. The angels are the priests and teachers of 
men, and nothing is worship tliat is not spirit
ual.

PVIIMCATION OFFICII AMI BOOKSTORE, 
No, D Montgomery Plnre, corner of Province 

Mtreet (flower Floor).

AGKNT8 FOK THE HANNEIl IN NEW YOKE, 
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU ST.

position' two stiwessive moments.
But the humaq body Is subject to tile govern

ment of the spiritual body. That which we have 
culled the soul, which clothes the spirit, is tlie 
source by which tlie physical body |s built up. 
Tlie spirit is tlie mechanic, so to speak, that fash
ions (he garment it is to wear in accordance with 
its ideal, mid the uses it is to .serve. When the 
spiritual organization becomes more highly en- 
dowed, (he body will be found possessed of rare 
faculties, now latent. .

The bodv changes in accordaiiciTwlth the con
dition and changes of Hie. spiritual body, and 
tliat changes according to the development of the 
spirit itself. Mini, as to his spiritual nature, is 
one witli tlie Infinite Spirit; as to his spiritual 
body, one with Hie soul-mutter of Hie universe ; 
nml as to ills physical body one with Hie element's 
of physical matter. ' '

Matter.itself is constantly subject to progress 
inherent in it. Tlie soul or spiritual body is 
more plastic than the physical. It is more sub
ject to interior-intelligence, can be more easily 
directed mid controlled.

Reference, was made to the various inventions' 
for locomotion as proof tliat 'the spirit desires to 
tran-eend the limitations of the body iii move
ment.

Sensation in a recently dismembered limb was

<1 O I, II Y A- II I «.’ II, 
rgllLlSHKIlH ASO rilurillETOBE.

lutiikii Coi.nr 
Isaac II. Rich.

...'................... EniTon.
BUSINESS Managed.

«- Betters anil coiiinonileatlons appertaining to the 
Editorial Department ot this paper should lie addressed to 
Lutiikii Coi.nr; and all Bisiskss Letters io Isaac 
H. Iticn, Banneu or Light I'itilisiiing House, Bos
ton. Mass.

explained by the fact that long Habit of depend-' 
euee on Hie* limb prevented immediate depend- 

! cnee on Hie imperfect body, and hence Hie spirit 
I body is not Immediately wholly withdrawn from 
I Hu*"absent member. ■
| Malformations and deformities always impress 

. • a sense of dissatisfaction upon tlie mind. Witli
‘golden | increasing intelligence.and faith; it will be nossi- 
a retro- lile in many eases to remove or correct such de- 
if voice formities. -.

' present was as rich in good ns the past luul ever 
' beeii, and that the future was to outshine both in 

its outcome in tln> regard. The further down 
tlie flyer of time the wider the stream : it was not

ET “ Do animals inhabit spirit-lifo?” “ Why 
A?.1 '^IL’cciye aJneSsage?”.“ Where is our hope - 
of ultimate happiness?" and other questions find 
answer on our sixth page; Theodore. Parker 
'makes an appeal in behalf of the public mediums 
of Hie spiritual dispensation ; JohnP. Alleiicoin- 
munientes with his‘friepiF Wheeler ; Clarence" 
Waller, of California,'speaks to his parents; Lulu 
Prentice, of Nashville, Tenn., sends comforting 
words to her mother and her negro nurse ; James 
Gordon Bennett replies to the demand of a friend • 
William Sehouier refers to the monument to hi2 
memory ; Edward L. Stevens, of Brighton, Mass, 
informs bis kin that “it is all well with me”’
Miss Sarah Salter, of Portsmouth, N. 11., regrets 
the state in which lier affairs were left by her- 
self; T. Bigeldw Lawrence reports progress in 
His efforts at materialization ; and Caroline Her
schel answers a question asked her at a seance 
lehl in London, Eng.

E57" On Thursday evening, Oct. 8th, a largo 
number of the Parker Fraternity Society of Bos
ton assembled at the residence of Mrs. Theodore 
Parker, on Exeter Place. The occasion was partly 
commemorative and partly a sort of leave-taking. 
It was tlie custom of Mr. Parker to entertain ids 
parishioners on tlie first and third Thursdays of 
every month at his home. The home his widow 
is now about to give up, owing to tlie press of 
business which lias crowded into tlie vicinity mid 
threatens to break through from Hayward Place, 
making removal inevitable, sooner or later. Mr. 
Parker’s study, which a loving care lias kept in
tact since his death, must now be disturbed, much 
to the sorrow of his widow and friends. Mr. Par- 

■ ker was, in spirit, we are assured, an interested 
though silent spectator of the closing scene.

Call for a Public fleeting in Behalf of 
' Ilie Indians.

A- Subscription paper is n'ow''in circulation in 
Boston and vicinity for the purpose of defraying 
Hie expenses of a meeting to be held sometime 
next week, at some central point in Hie city (paf- 
ticulars as to time and place to lie given hereaf
ter in Hie daily press), whereat Father John Bee
son (the Indian’s friend), Col. A. B. Meacham, 
(a prominent Methodist, who, as a member of 
Hie Peace Commission, narrowly,escaped death 
at Hie hands of tlie Modocs at the time of Hie 
Canby massacre,) and other parties, from Hie 
West, fully conversant witli majters in tliat sec
tion, will set forth the claims for justice..which 
Hie Indian proffers to his white brother. Tlie 
object of said meeting is to consider some practi
cal plan for national adoption by which peace 
and good will may be permanently established 
between the different races of men nowunder 
the control of our government. The meeting will 
be entirely unsectarian as to its nature—Hie sign
ers to Hie call being of all shades of belief—and 
it is to be hoped will be largely attended.

At a time when aggressive whites seek, to rob 
Hie red man. of his last refuge, anil when the 
starving Indian is driven by thieving speculators 
to take the war path for food for himself and his 
HtHe ones, it is all important that Hie true state 
of the case should be explained to Hie public at 
large by men who thoroughly understand it. 
That something is necessary to be done in tlie 
premises, is made strongly apparent by the fol
lowing specimen Items from the telegraphic ac
counts contained In Hie morning papers of Oct. 
14th : ,

“A Cheyenne dispatch confirms previous re
ports of tlie frauds in Hie distribution of rations. 
Tlie Indians say Hint Hie agent is drawing rations 
for two thousand more Indians than lie has on 
Hie reservation, and issues four,.coffee and,sugar 
in less than required quantities.’'

“Commissioner of Indian Affairs Smith to;

*57"George Riddle made his debut before Red
path’s Lyceum, at Hie Lower Tremont Temple, 
on the evening of Monday, Oct. 12th, as a dra
matic reader. 11 is programme was long and va
ried—the selections from “Tlie Tempest” being 
especially meritorious—and was received witli " 
unbounded applause by his auditors. Choice 
floral offerings also greeted some of his principal 
efforts. Mr. Riddle is a young man of great 
promise, and we wish him abundant success in 
tlie field for which nature and inclination seem 
a|ike to have peculiarly fitted him.

—J---------------4«*---------------------------

ST We desire to return our sincere thanks to 
Mr. Frank T. Ripley, the test medium, Mr. G. 
M. Musso, of Lynn, and others of the friends 
who have of late made our Free Circle Ta
ble beautiful by tbeir floral offerings; also to 
T. C. Goding of East Hampton, for a fine box 

"of “autumn leaves .from forest trees in Maine.”'

(ST- At the solicitation of many who were • 
present at the Spiritualist meeting in Beethoven 
Hall, last Sunday afternoon, tickets securing re
served scats in Hie front row around the Bal
cony have been issued at $4 per seat for the sea
son. See notice in another column.

---------------------- •♦•^-------—^——. , . _

SET Mrs. Julia Ward Howe delivered the 
opening address at the session of the American, 
Woman Suffrage Association at Detroit, Midi. 
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 13th, a public meeting 
was addressed by Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Livermore, 
Miss Eastman and others.

Tlie llpiseopul Convention.
We simply take this representative ecclesiasti

cal assembly In-New York as the text for an 
open commentary on the aims and spirit of them 
all. This particular body wanted nothing in dig
nity, learning, distinction or authority to make it 
powerfully impressive on the public mind. Its 
elements were combined as well as any similar 
ones Could be for the. ordinary purposes of ec- 
cleslnstienl action, and perhaps advancement. 
Every State in the IJnion was represented in 
it. 6n the surface there was harmony, and at 
the outset there was a profuse professing of 
Christian fraternity and love. Yet everybody 
knew that the Church in this country never was 
internally torn with profounder excitement over 
questions which concern its very life, and that 
on any day an explosion was liable to occur that 
would rend tlie entire organization, numerically 
so powerful, into fragments. The question of 
ritualism is one that lias got to be squarely met 
sooner or later, and in whichever way it is decid- 
ed there is certain to be a sundering of the or
ganization. Churchmen may bewail tlie fact, 
but religious men cannot. They see that it is 
only another of those facts which lie in the right 
place on the road of human progress, and tliat It 
will faithfdlly serve its turn when summoned to 
come forth. Looking ovyr tlie proceedings of 
this Episcopal Convention, we find not much but 
manifestations oPsolicitude about matters of 
form, of authority, of advantage and of power.

All through, it is the church tliat is put before 
religion and religious progress. Tlie Idea of num
bers dazzles the Convention’s imagination. The 
points raised for debate are on rubrics and prayer^ 
books, whether a clergyman may safely do this 
or say that, how far he may go without straining 
the roftS of ecclesiastical authority, if the church 
will receive damage from employing a word more 
or less in the public baptism of a cliild, what is to 
be said or sung, done or not done, worn or put 
off, and offered or withdrawn in the countless 
cases of ceremony which too obviously fill up 
the measure of what passes by the name of wor
ship to God. Now any kind of an organization 
or association, established for tlie promotion of 
religious ends, must be held within tlie restrain
ing limits of certain rules, though only so long as 

'those rules may be said to be adapted to its inte
rior and outflowing life ; but to assemble a large 
body of men of intellect and learning for the sole, 
or main, purpose of filing off rigid rules for pray
ing and preaching, and fixing more firmly tlie 
forms of government and discipline, is to lose 
sight entirely of the real object professed by the 
organization, and shows plainly enough that tlie 
original life lias degenerated, into method, me
chanism, and general spiritual. mummery. But 
this is only the natural course of things in the 
world, and we witness the illustration of it more

day transmitted to tlie Acting Secretary of the 
Interior tlie report made to him recently by the 
Commissioner appointed to investigate the facts 
relative to the killing of Osage Indians, last Au
gust, by a party of Kansas militia. Comment
ing severely upon this report, Commissioner 
Smith says that twenty-fire men, completely arm
ed, attacked eighteen unarmed .friendly Indians, 

■with women and children, anil hilled four of 
them ; tliat the Governor of Kansas endorsee! 
this outrage by enlisting these men in the Kan
sas militia, ante-dating tlieir commissions ten 
days to cover it, and that tlie Commission, head
ed by ex-Gov. Shannon, of Kansas, after finding 
tliese facts, recommended merely that the Kansas 
authorities be requested to t/ire up some property 
which was captured from the Osages at the time of 
their murder, and 'that, if this was refused, the 
Federal Government should reimburse the Indi-’ 
tins to that extent. He accounts, however, for 
what he deems tlie noticeable mildness of this 
recommendation, by remarking tliat oar Govern
ment is without power to induce any other action, 
and that it was doubtless realized" by tlie Com
missioners that criminal proceedings against these 
murderers would be tried by sympathizing neigh
bors, and even if conviction could be procured, 
the ante-dating of tlieir commission by the Gov
ernor is a sure pledge of Executive clemency.”

tS7* Mrs. Wells, of Charlestown, (Bunker Hili 
District,) held a very interesting public circle on 
Sunday evening last, in presence of an apprecia
tive audience. These circles, we/ understand," 
give general satisfaction.

gr If 'Miss Sarah F. Brooks, a medium, for- 
nierly of Buffalo, N. Y., will send her address to 
this office, she will hear of something greatly'to 
her advantage.

The Holmeses.
Editoh Banner of Light—I see by your 

paper that the Holmeses are going back to Phil-, 
adelphia, owing, as 1 gather, from the ill treat
ment they have received at Blissfield, from cap- ' 
tious Spiritualists or malignant skeptics. I do- 
wisli that tliese, as well as all other “ mediums,”. 
would adopt the plan of excluding from their 
circles all the individuals their spirit guides 
inaydisapprove of. I am satisfied that tlie ad
mission of such persons never lias and never can 
do them any good, whilst their presence not 
only prevents others from receiving benefit, but 
severely taxes the medium’s health, both mental 
and physical.

It is evident from the gospel record that the 
presence of such persons incapacitated Jesus, 
the great medium of Galilee, from doing “ many . 
mighty works," not because of an Aonesf but of 
a captious unbelief ; and_wg..(lnd the rule fully 
confirmed by what occurs in tliKpresence of tlie 
spirit mediums of our day. ’ ,

1 hove before narrated in tlie Banner my’ex- 
periences at a stance held by tlie Holmeses in 
Philadelphia last spring, wherein the manifesta
tions were greatly marred by tlie behavior of one 
or more persons, in or near the circle, and also 
of another seance before the same mediums 
where, there being no disturbing elements, the 
manifestations were strong and satisfactory to 
those present, though they were many of- them 
skeptical in their belief of the alleged character 
of tlie phenomena.

As well may wc expect a medal at the bottom 
of agitated water to reflect its true character on 
the surface, as tliat spiritual truths should be 
conveyed correctly through the agitated mind of . 
a sensitive medium, such as Mrs. Holmes un
doubtedly is, as any one who has been in her 
presence cannot fail to perceive. Asastrawmay 
show which way the wind blows, so a little inci
dent that occurred at the last-named seance was 
of itself sufficient to satisfy me, and doubtless at 
least’one other in the circle, of the genuineness 
of tlie Holmes’s mediumship.

We,had just been sitting, as is usual, with 
clasped hands, in tlie dark, and a little time after 
the gas was lighted; I found myself unconscious
ly playing with a piece of black braid ,a yard or 
more in length. Shortly after my attention was 
turned to it, I observed to Mrs. Holmes that I did 
not know how I got tlie braid, but' supposed it 
belonged to her, and tossed it into her lap. She 
quietly took it up and laid it in the window. ^0° 
this, a lady who sat three removes from me in the 
circle, said, with some emotion : “Why, nbI that 
braid belongs to me I” and then observed, that 
just before the light was put out and hands clasp
ed, she had wound the braid in a compact form, 
and placed it at the bottom of her pocket, accom
panied witli a mental wish that if it was true that 
the phenomena tliat were transpiring in her. 
presence were tlie work of spirits, they would 
take the braid out of her pocket. Thus, 1 think, 
one new believer in Spiritualism was made that 
evening by the Holmeses.

Thomas R. Hazard.
> •••• .o' .

Tlie Truth in a Nutshell.
A contemporary says: "A newspaper and a 

newspaper editor Hint people do n’t talk about 
mid sometimes abuse, are rather poor concerns. 
The men and business that an’editor sometimes 
feels it a duty to defend nt a risk of making ene
mies of another class, are often the very first to 
show ingratitude. The editor who expects to re
ceive much charity or gratitude will soon find out 
his mistake; but he should go ahead, and say and 
do what he conscientiously thinks right, without 
regard to frowns or smiles.”

tST* Sunday, October 11th, was an eventful day 
in the history of the churches in Boston, three 
ministers—two Universalis! (Revs. A. A. Miner, 
P.D., and II. I. Cushman) and one Congrega
tionalist, (Rev. W; II. II. Murray of Park street 
memory)—tendering tbeir resignations. In tlieir 
closing offerings, all these clergymen intimated 
that strong causes were at work in their congre
gations, impelling them to tlie step. Mr. Murray 
evidently finds the “ brimstone” straight-jacket 
too warm for his comfort,-while Dr. Gliner had 
rather fulminate “ prohibitory” thunder, and pre
side over Tufts College, than continue to "break 
the bread” for a congregation which perhaps he 
finds is growing too liberal for him.

In reply to a second question: “Is there any 
method by which spirit identity can be demon
strated to mortals?” the guiding intelligence 

'suggested Dipt the'ability to identify another 
dwells within each spirit ; that power must'be 
developed beforc-thejierson can be satisfied.

Sensitives can detect-a spirit, because of cer- 
: tain nervous vibrations. If another person ap- 
i preaches you,- his sphere infringes upon your 

own : the vibrations'lire different. You may re
cognize these by their familiarity, or resemblance 

of tliat individual oc-

al the source but the mouth of the Nile Hint Hie : , 
great sliipsciitcied, bringing tho proiluceof many I । 
lallll-. Co^iuai; tliese ... men oiaioim

Tile pii-t was good in its place, but we could I to those which the presence o
not live on Hint past if we tried—our place was 
in the iiresenL Tlie crumbling ereed- of that 
past—Ilie childhood ol the race —could not be 
made to coincide witli the light of the living
manhood of the present, any more than the lim- 

' ited seientitie acquirements of antiquity could be
made do square witli' the larger attainments of 
our times, because mini's needs in the direction 
(if mural and religious matters were continually 
widening, and presenting newdemands of which 

' the past knew nothing. (Inly ns we cherished 
tlie idea of the fullness of the present could we 
have good hope fur the future. Laments.for the 
“good old days "of our fathers, jeremiads lit-, 
tered over the ruins of the old temple, which was 
giving place to the new, and for old and narrow 
creed' which were dying after performing their 
office for the good of man, could not help us. We 
must work in the present fur the upbuilding of a 
new temple on earth broad enough for all men, 
and (he spread of tile new gospel of the father 
hood of GimI and the brotherhood of man. This 
new temple was found in Nature —the great 
world of matter: This new go-pel in Spiritual
ism, which had been the inspiration of all previous 
svstemsof religion, and was the only ground npon 
which a religion could be safely based ; Spiritual 
ism. which by its new unfnldments proved the 
falsity of the church’s declaration that the canon 
of revelation closed with the advent of the Chris
tian ....... ....  and that the angels’ visits, and 
mighty works which characterized its birth hour, 

' were all that were necessary to prove man’s im
mortality. Tile present needed such revelation 
as murli' and even more, than the past ever did. 
Man was learning that the true idea of religion 
was not the massing of power to build up and 
sustain a church organization, but rather a sys
tem which would lead men to draw inspiration 
from their daily live- by doing good deeds one 

• toward another, and by seeking to make the 
most of all opportunities looking toward univer
sal progress. This new gospel revealed to us the 
facts that the kingdom of heaven must be found 
within us—that hell as painted by Orthodoxy 
had no existence—that we had no devil to fear— 
that w^Jiad no angry God to appease, but only to 
satisfy tlie righteous demand- of our own nature 
which we had wronged in the divine name—that 
not the Ten Commandments written on tables of 
stone alone claimed our obedience, but the thou
sand that had been written on our interior selves.

But some may say, If you take away all these, 
the central points 'of the creeds, what is left ? 
Why, man is left! free to advance hereafter ac
cording to the full power and capability of his 

■ nature. Man’s body—a part of the great temple

casions.
Our ability to sense the accuracy of these vi

brations is imperfect, just as sight is imperfect, 
and hence is not infallible. None can be sure 
till the power is developed. In this developed 
consciousness there is something so positive and 
decided that it is worth more to the individual 
than any amount of testimony. It is a knowl
edge surpassing belief.

The identity of persons is a question of rela
tionship. The absolute identity is known only 
to.the individual. lie never doubts it. It is 
self-evident.

We should be tolerant with all claims. What 
has,convinced one,.will not necessarily convince 
another. But no spirit nor being, no matter how 
great or glorious, lias a right to demand your cre
dence for any statement he may make.

There will never come a time of peace, until 
the faculties of the individual are accepted as 
the ultimatum, determining to the individual 
what he shall believe, what speak and how act.

In concluding, the spirit suggested that there 
was a relationship established by the occasion, 
whereby they would pe able to suggest thoughts 
that would aid the progress of each individual.

Nothing short of a full report would do justice 
to the speaker on this occasion.

MtovementH of Lecturers and Medlnms.
Austi n E. Sliniimiis will make engagements to speak In 

the vicinity of Boston on Intermediate! evenings from the 
'1st to the lutli of November.

W. F. Jamieson will lecture In Parker Fraternity Hall, 
Boston, Sunday afternoon, Oct. Isth, at three o'clock, anil 
evening at a i|iiarter to eight. Afternoon-subject: " I’a- 
gantsm Superior to Christianity:" evening—"The Young 
Men's Christian Association — tlie Protestant Jesuits of

John Brown Smith. M. I)., will lecture anywhere In New 
England. Permanent address, Amherst, Mass.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, inspirational speaker, will make 
engagements to lecture the coming fall and winter. Ad
dress box c7, Wollaston Heights, Mass. ,

John A. Can»enter. (address 129 Congress street, Troy, 
N. Y..) writes that he is about to take the field as a trance

Wllilam Brunton will lecture at Springfield, Mass., dur
ing November: at Troy, N. V.. In January ami March: 
at Philadelphia. Penn., In. February: and at Shuford 
Springs, Ct., In April. Would like engagements for De- 
comber. Address box mi, Springfield. -Mass.

Mrs. E. Smith, trance speaker. Is at present lecturing 
at UTT Mullwrry street, Newark, N'.,J,.

Hr. Abbie E. Cutter will answer calls to lecture, attend 
funerals, give Instruction In forming developing circles, 
Ac. Address 711 Tremont street, Boston.

frequently than ever in pur own times. It is ex
actly when a church shows itself in all its pride 
and pomp and power that the judgment descends, 
and is executed by tlie church upon itself.

The Episcopal Church is not especially differ
ent, that we know, from all the, other churches 
on this point; Taken as one united body, dis
cordant as they prefer to be each with its little 
creed in its arms, they manifest the growth of a 
fondness for-authority and power, rather than 
for love, charity, and humility. If religion con-’ 
tains any particular elements and characteristics, 
we believe it must be conceded to be these. Tlie 
churches, in order to live and flourish, have need 
chiefly to cherish and cultivate these cardinal 
points of religion. Instead of that, while still 
keeping their banners erected, they struggle for 
the accumulation of power and property,'for tlie 
building up and consolidation of authority, for 
the rigid establishment of forms, which it is de
termined shall contain all tlie essence of religion, 
and fora spreading reputation which shall make 
them the easier to float down the stream of a tor
tuous and treacherous popularity. This is the 
standard for which the churches strive to day, 
and it is idle to deny it. Protestants cannot 
charge such an aim upon Catholics, for botli are 
equally engaged in the business. They have a 
perfect right to engage in it, too ; but when they 
claim to be the exclusive representatives of reli
gion, it amounts to a different thing. No one or
ganization, nor any number of them combined, 
■can presume to dam up tlie free stream of divine 
influence, and peddle it out as it thinks prudent 
for the use of human souls. Religion is above 
churches, and ever will be.

And that is the moral of tin’s Episcopal gather
ing in New York. It is not disputed tliat good 
men compose it, and men who fully believe tliat 
they are serving the divine purposes, perhaps, 
above all others. But their error is in supposing 
tliat'the spirit of God, the Creator, which is the 
spirit of Love and Wisdom, docs not and cannot 
enter into the hearts of men, save through the 
channels which they have digged and tended. 
They worship too narrowly, if not in too bigoted 
a spirit, to suppose it possible that the Divine 
can operate just as freely, and far more so in tins 
our day, outside of ecclesiastical organizations 
than inside them. There is no help for such

CSy Kind and just Spiritualist friends in New 
York write to us as follows: “ My dear wife and 
self fullj’ sympathize witli you in’ the arduous 
duties of your- vocation. We can readily imag
ine Hie difficulty of gratifying at all times Hie 
egotism of self-styled friends, and the captious
ness of a greedy public. We have an abiding 
faitli in Hie integrity of your purposes, and in 
the earnestness of your life and labors. Hence, 
brother, you may rest, assured that, amid the 
tumultuous evolutions of public sentiment inci
dent to'this our day of mental and social con
vulsions, we shall ever be found among your 
warmest adherents and most earnest defenders.”

157’ An esteemed- New York correspondent 
sends us an article headed “ Medlomania Mar
vin.” Although we think it not advisable to 
print said MS. on account of the personal na
ture of its contents, we have not the slightest 
doubt that its asseverations are true. Better 
send it to Hie New York press, brother.

ESTA noted Spiritualist medium, writing re
cently from New York City, says: “I am kept 
busy and made happy by Hie wonderful evi
dences which come daily of a life beyond. 
Spiritualism seems to be permeating the hearts 
and homes of all classes of men.”

H7’ Martin Luther believed inanimals’ souls, 
and in their immortality. He consoled a child 
grieving over tlie death of her dog by telling her 
that she would have her pet to play with in 
Heaven. “ Personal and pertinent.”
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Oliver H. Swain, a well-known business man in Lynn, 
Mass., passed, to the higher life Instantly in his counting- 
loom on the 8th of October, while apparently In good health. 
He was an esteemed citizen, ami one of Ilie most promi
nent and active Spiritualists In that city. Ills age was 56.

An English physician, during a lecture to a female audi
ence, on tho use of alcoholic beverages, asserted that tho 
"babiesof London are never sober from their birth until 
they are weaned. ’1___________ ______

It is said that a movement is on foot among the students 
of St. Andrew’s University, Scotland, to elect Darwin to 
the Lord Rectorship of Hiat Institution. Al the last elec
tion Huxley failed by three votes of obtaining the position.

An Alabama editor winds up an editorial on the corn crop 
with the remark-. “ We have on exhibition In <>ur sanctum 
a pair of magnificent ears.”

A Sunday School teacher In this city had for his lesson 
one Sunday the subject of miracles, and on being asked 
"What Isa miracle?” replied, “You ktmw Jesus turned 
water Into wine al Cana. That was a miracle.” “ Pooh ! ” 
exclaimed one of tho boys, “my father does that every 
day!” __________________

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceuma.
-------- 1-------- ----11K KT| N G 8.1 N-JIUbTUN.___________ .:•—•_

Heethove.n 2/alL—"Tim Music Hall Society of Spirituals 
iHts” ban secured the above-named new and elegant hall, 
413 Washington street, near the < 01 ner of Itoylston st reel, 
for its eighth annual cuurKquf Lectures on the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Meetings are held every Sunday after,noon, 
al quarter to 3o'clock precisely. Win. Brunton will lec
ture October te, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten October 25, 
Austen E. Slmmous November I and m. The Commltive

RATES OF ADVERTISING ADVERTISEMENTS.

ft

w

¥

lire engaging oUwrHtieukt’rH of known ubilhy ami i'loqiirii<r, 
whose imines will Im announced hereafter. Singing bva 
hrst-clas* quartette. Tickets securing reserveil seats for foe 
season can be nrociired at Die gnuluatert price of |io. $.'»aml 
$3, ncconUiig lo location mi tlie lower, floor, ami $1 In the 
front row around the balcony, on application io Mr. Lewis 
B. Wilson, ( hahnmn and Treasurer, at the Banner of 
Light ottice, a Montgomery place, where a plan of the hall 
can be seen, or at the hall on Sunday. Fire admission.

John A. Andre.to Halt, ~ Free Mertinys.-Lecture by 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 2‘» and "S c. m. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper quest Imm on spirit uni I Kk Ex- 
celient quartette singing. Public Invited. X?

Ruche id er Hall, .V>l Washington strut. -The Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, No. C which formerly met in John 
A. Andrew Hull, will hold Us sessions at this place every 
Sunday, nt 10’4 o’clock. Gro. II. Lincoln. Ser’y. ;

The Roshai Spiritualists' I'ninn will resume meetings 
nt Rochester Hall (formerly Fraternil) h 551 Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept. nth. ami continue them every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, al 2‘< and 7S o’clock. The 
public are cordially Invited. IL S. Will hunk President.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President: 
Mrs. Mil M. Meade. Secretary.

Nt to Fraternity Ila ll.-Council No. 1 of Boston holds 
meet lugs every Sunday nt this hall, corner of B» rkrley and 
Appleton streets. Lectures afternoon and evening.

Lurliue Hall. — Free Public Test Circles at loh, a. m. ami 
7*2 P. m.. Mik. Carlisle Ireland, medium. Free Spiritual 
Lyceum Conference at l r. m. for young and old speakers, 
declamations, Lecture at 3 r. m. No admittance fee. 
TlmmnsCook. Chairman.

Mediums' Meeting at Templars’ Hall, 2*o Washington 
street, at IOS a. m., each Sunday, All mediums cordially 

, Invited.

Ench line in Agate typr. twenty rent# for tlie 
fir*L nnd HHeen ernta for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cents per line, 
Minion, ends Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per line, 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments In nil mses In advance.

W For nil Advertisements printed on the nth 
page, 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

AT" Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 12M.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES
(11.eason's Monthly Companion.—This Mag

azine is without any exception the cheapest 
monthly in existence. Tlie price is only $1 per 
annum* and a large $5 oil chromo, 13xu;, free. 
E. GLEASON, Publisher, 5U2 Washington st., 
Boston, Mass. Iw—0.17.

COLBY.A; RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 montuo.ueiiy place,
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David Lee Child, the husband of Lydia Maria Child, 
died at Wayland, Mass., last Friday, aged bo. He was a 
graduate of Harvard In the class with (Lfcb Cushing, 
George.Bancroft, and Samuel J. May, and distinguished, 

• himself in the early days of the Anti-Slavery reform by its 
: bold and able advocacy.

EXI’EIUMEKTAI. CltEMATION IN GEKItANY. —A Dial 
has just been made at Breslau of Dr. Redain’s new crema
tion apparatus, with the following result: Half an hour
after the corpse was placed In the furnace Hie soft parts of I BOSTON.—/lOc/ie.-tfrT Hull.—On Sunday lltorn- 
the body were thoroughly consumed; In one hour the bones |ng( ()et. lltb, Children's Progressive Lvceum 
were reduced to a line while nsli. | Xo. । ]H.](] nn Interesting session, diversified by

declamations, readings, etc., In whicli itiss Lizzie 
Thompson, EInn Burtleson, EBtiCarr and others 
took part. A dissertation on ‘‘The Pre-Adamite 
Period "was also read by Mr. Joseph Miller, a

And still tho Carlist war “<lragnlts slow length along," 
although the dally Increasing Indications are that the Re
public will conquer the haughty Don. France has at last 
been stirred up to take measures to prevent the shipping 
across her borders of contraband supplies for the Insurgents, 
and this latter step will prove disastrous to them, If fully 
carried ont.

A delegation of the Navajo Indians of New Mexico, con
sisting of twelve <»f their principal men, are now en route
for Washington D. C. Mr. L. E. Dudley, the Into Super
intendent of Indian Affairs for New Mexico, reports that 
tho Navajo tribe are among tho best Indians In the coun
try; that they humhvr about 10,000 souls, and are very 
nearly Kclf-sustalnhig. They have about aotuw, sheep, 
io,(XX) horses and some cattle.' They raise corn, wheat, 
melons and a variety of vegetables, Manulllo, the war 
chief, and one of I Im delegation, is described as an unusu* 
ally large and flm-ffppcarlng man, gifted with great abili
ty, and exceedingly friendly to the whites.

tine song was executed liy J. Frank Baxter, and 
Miss Carlotta Williamson, a young lady only live 
years of age, gave a piano solo, which was much 
admired by tlie people.

Dancing IhirRts.—This Lyceum will give, dur
ing tlie present fall and whiter season, a‘ course 
of Sociables on Monday evening of each week 
for tlie pecuniary benefit of its treasury, music 
from T. M. Carter’s popular Band. Those who 
have attended the pleasant parties whicli Lyceum 
No. 1 has heretofore given at Elliot and John A. 
Andrew.Hulls, will need no further intimation 
that Rochester Hal) will be, during, the conlinu- 
ahee of this course, the quiet scene of much en- 
joymentiand pleasure.

The Home Ciri i.e.—This elegant weekly is 
tin1 best nnd cheapest illustrated literaly paper 
in the Vnited States—brimfull of good tilings 
every week. Only $2 it year, besides it huge, 
elegant $tl oil chromo, 15x19, f ree. Elegant pre- 
niinms given for clubs, or cash I'oiiimlsslmi lo 
agents. Sample copies free. For sale by all 
newsdealers at 5 cents per copy. F. <; LF.ASf IN, 
Publisher, 5ii2 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

0.17.—Iw

Henky Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. . 0.17.

Mrs. Nellie M. ELint^ Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, cilice No. 200 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Hall, Brook
lyn, N. V. From 10 to < -hv*—O.lo.

Mrs. M. Guay, Clairvoyant mid Trimet* Me
dium, No. 177 Flatbush uvoiuii1, near Fifth av , 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours from 9 to I. Feejl.

O.to.—Ilw*

Georw T. Angell (ITeshlent of the Massachusetts Socle- . John/A. Andrew Hall.—S\mlt\y, Old. l ltll, af- 
tv for tm? prevention of Cruelty to Aiilmals) is an angel, WiKMjn and eveRing, Mrs. Sarah A. Moyd enter- 
whose mission Is an much above that of--the-™en-iin<l-w<>-l-(nin<‘(I/^ --tUI(!ii‘ll<‘(‘S-b^li<‘l--ti-aii<‘iMub^^ 
men who are laboring to geta (rod into our A autmal char- nnvi nuQwnr< ntinufinn^ flnn.l ter, as tbopooi- beasts me above the Orthodox God,—i/it/Z'. pP’i HUSWIT:. to questions. Gomi singlin' MILS 
crucible. _______________ „ also contnbut. <1 to the fund of interest by the

A smart Vermonter was some Hine .since drawn onhjiiry WCCellellt quartette.
to try the case of a man accused of shooting a neighbor’s LlirhllC Hall.—The seances and meetings at 
dog. The supposed culprit-.was tried and convlcted-the tills place of Sunday gatherings, were character- 
individual aforesaid giving ills verdict or “guilty " win, iz/d by the. usual interest on Sunday, Oct. lltli. 
the i-est. But wonderful to relate, tho Juror was Abuse// Mrs. Ireland presided at till', seances morning
the one who ahut the. duyy which fact he confessed after- and evening, and gave many satisfactory tests, 
ward, and said that he gave his sworn verdict against the The afterhooii lecture WHS deli voted by J. Wil- 
other man 4(mti*e his Juror's oath requlieil him to decide Bam Eletcher, anil was an earnest anti radical 
the case “ according to law and evidence, " and It was fair- <' "
ly piuveil hy tho sumo that tbu other man killed the dog. 
And yet people mill complain or tho uncertainties of Juris
prudence, 1

Jones takes, on Thursdays, calf's head ami pluck and ox- 
tall soup for his dinner, and then calls It “ making both 
ends meat.' ’ __________________

Vice abounds everywhere, and liesnot hid;
'T Is easy of approach, ami dwells nt hand: 
Hut before Vh loe's shrine the Immortal gods 
Have statlooed Toll, Tim way to It Is long, 
Hugged and steep at first: but gain tho top. 
Then that which was once rough becomes all smooth, 

____________ —[Hesiod.
A school-boy spelled ‘.‘sob,” and when asked tpdeflm: It. 

hlundbren out: “It means when a feller don't want tocry, 
and H bursts out Itself. ” Another defined n comma as a 
“period with a tall."

“ t want to know," sold a creditor fiercely, “when you 
are going to pay me what yon owe me?" “I give It up,” 
replied the debtor. “ Ask me something easy.!’

A little girl remarked to her mamma, on going to bed, 
“1 am not afraid of tho dark.’’ “No, of course you are. 
not," replied her mamma. “Iwas a little afraid once 
when I went into the pantry to geta tart.” “ Whut were 
you afraid of ?".asked her mamma. “I was afraid 1 could 
n't Hud tho tarts.” . V

defence of Spiritualism; it was listened to with 
fixed attention. Dr. II. B. Storer, being present, 
was invited to speak, and responded In a happy 
pleasant style, much to tlie edification of ids
hearers. After a few pertinent remarks upon 
tlie origin of the word “ Religion,” by tlie chair
man, Mr. Thomas Cook, tlie. meeting closed.

Mrs. Ireland is engaged to hold a seance next 
Sunday morning and evening in tills halli and 
Thomas Cook will deliver an address.upon the 
Phenomena of Spiritualism, at 3 o'clock p. m., at 
the conclusion of which, Mrs. Youngs will favor 
tho audience with her celebrated manifestations 
upon the piano.

Breach of promise. ” Did my client enter Into a posi
tive agreement tu inarry you ?” *‘ Not exactly, * * she re- 
plte< ‘ ‘ but he courted me a good deal, and bo told my sis*- 
ter tliat he Intended to marry Into dur family, ” 4

A^ncst at one of the fashionable hotels nt the Smith-End I 
, took his seat at the dinner-table one day last week, but no 

one appearing to .wait upon him, he remarked, “Have 
Jv* they «»y waiters in this hotel?” ‘‘Yes,V responded a
‘* . wag, on the opposite side of the table, ° the boarders are

the w« Rent/” ;
Political affairs at the South look warlike. No wonder.

Adams & Co. have issued a circular entitled ” A Sure 
. Way to Make Money.” We are not sure In such matters ; 
but as there are a great number of people out of employ
ment just now, perhaps some of them might be benefited 

'pecuniarily- by calling at No, 4 Pearl street, and securing 
the said circular.

Thore Is a striking contrast between Barnum’s first and 
second marriage. When he was ”Taylor Barnum,” help
ing his widowed mother, who kept tavern In Danbury, he 
courted Charity Hallett, ” a sewing girl.” Charity Hal
lett yielded to the youth’s ardent affectloh, and became Ids 
bride, They commenced housekeeping In thosecond story 
of a small building,“offthe first floor of which the bride
groom kept an oyster saloon. Let lids be compared with 
tho Barhum of to-day, with a property of three millions, 
and with a palace at Bridgeport surrounded by a park, the I 
establishment being unequaled in all New England. , ' I

Vienna has decided to adopt cremation. Chicago and 
Boston have each tried the method twice, and don’t think 
much of It, as they only succeeded in cremating rats.

”1 would not bo a woman, for then 1 could not love Iter, ” 
says Montaigne. Lady M. W. Montague says: ” The only . 
objection I have to be a man Is, .that 1 should then have to 
many a woman.”k .... .

Said a Detroit lady to a small boy whom sho found cry- 
ng In the street, the other day : “Will you stop crying If 

I give you a penny?” . ” No, ” said .ho; ” but If you ’ll 
make it two cents, Pitstop If it kills mo.”

Tender-hearted persons who liave road of the fierce raids 
of Te'xan steers through the streets of St. Louis, New York 
and Boston, will be pleased to learn from the market re
ports that ” there Is a better feeling In Texas cattle.”

The physicians of the Dispensary for Women and Chil
dren find many of their patlefts suffering for WW' of 
proper clothing. Any second-hand clothes for women or 
children that tire sent to thecaroof Dr. Furrisat the Dis- 
pensary, 315 Tremont street, Boston, wilp bo gladly re
ceived, and distributed among the Kick and destitute.

--------------^---------------------------
At Cambridge, England, recently, a most unseemly dis

turbance arose In the theatre because the curtain was low
ered just at the critical moment when the “heavy villain” 
of tho company was to be hanged for murder. Tho manager 
appeared and endeavored to pacify tho people by stating 
that he could not hang tho actor unless he was wllllng-and 
of course that individual was nof-and the “gallery gods” 
retired, venting forth their fierce discontent upon tho even
ing air.

Mr. and Mrs. S, C. Hall celebrated their golden wedding 
in London on the20th ult. Mr. Hall Isono of the most no
ticeable men In London literary circles. Ills ago Is73. lie 
and his wife, Anna Maria Hall, have produced between 
them some 200 volumes. The pair are stanch believers In 

.Spiritualism,

New Publications.
Tur Confessions of a MiNiSTEitfbelngloaves from 

tho Diary of the Rev. Josephus Leonhardt, D. IL, Is a 
1t Ute volume from the press of H. Peterson & Co., Philadel
phia, the purportrtf which Itfllm gradual process, by which 
a Christian minister, of brilliant Intellect and high moral 
character, may at length yield to tho .pressure of tempta
tion. The Brooklyn scandal Ik tho matter spec hilly aimed 
lit In this book, and obviously has inspired It. It maybe 
regarded as a wdrk of Act ton, whatever is t^ta the. 
oilier affair. '

“Tbk Leech CLUHr or,' the Mysteries of tho Cat ski I Ik,” 
forms tho name of a new work of fiction, full of,mysteries 
and almost of miracles, the location of whose action anil in* 
detente Is among the weird Catskill Mountains. There Is 
a vein of the unearthly In the story, and that Is the purely 
romantic part of it, The club-house of the Leech Club is; In 
other words, a. castle, locator in an almost Inaccessible 
glen of. the mountains, it Isa strange, company of reck
less and conscienceless fellows that Is collected within Its 
walls,Avho are but slightly known to the inhabitants of the 
mountain region, but some of whom they Involve hi their 
own ruling purpose of plundering. There are uthersoLthe 
Inhabitants who refuse to be swept Into their, tolls, and

1 these they pursue with persecutions until they are brought 
to ruin. There Is nn Indian hermit In the story, who lives 

rinysterlously among.Ilie mountains, and who exerts him
self to prevent the Leech Club from carrying out their Ini
quitous designs. There are caves and dark glens and other 
dreaded places In the story, which ns a whole Is a modern 
Mysteries of Udnlyho, located on the I liaison,'and based 
on the very prosaic occupation of robbery. Published by 
Lee £ Shepard.

Gtfal’H Poor Fund.
Since our last report, wo have received the following sum, 

to bo added to the fund for the relief of the suffering poor, 
to which object it will be sacredly applied, as have been the 
donations previously received:
A Friend. .$2,50

ill! tn CWnn Divested In stocks and Cold pays 
LU q)iUUU 200 per cent, a month. Send for 

particulars. Tumbridge & Co., Bankers, 2 Wall 
st., N.Y. i:hv*-S.2S.

( H ARLES II. FOSTER, No. I I WestlHth 
street, New York. tf—O.3.

a SI 11 m'.' nlist r r iUH92141146:

lion. BOBEBT dale owi:n
, JAN. M. FEEBLE*.

HEN BY <’. WRIGHT.
EUN ENT KEN A N.

GILES B.* ri5J 
WARREN <TI

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Remit he following graphicdescript ion :

ISugllHli Edition.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,

D. D. HOME

J tidin' J. W. Eimo.WH, 
Prof*. N.H. BRITTAN

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
A. IB. C HILD.

V. II. RANDOLPH.
WARREN S. BARLOW 

Rvv;Tt. B. TAY LOR, 
J. O. BARRETT.

/ Rev. WM. MOUNTFORD,
Mr*. EMMA HARDINGE, *

.^ggyJ.N. ADAMS. ;«
ATIUSA W.SI’RAGU

RELLE MUSH.
' MImm LIZZIE DOTEN.

NrM.RARIA M. KING,

Mm. LOIS WAIMIKROOKCR.

TERMS CASH. —Orders for Rooks, to hr sent hy Express, 
must be in'tpmpanled by nil or pail rasb. When the money 
sent Is not Mulllclrut to fill tlie order, the balance must be 
pnldC.o.D; Ch
«• orders for Rooks, to hr sent hy Midi, must limirhi- 

lily be accompanied by radi lo the amount of each older.
Any Rook published In England m America, not out of

Dumont (1. Dake, M. D., tlie distlngulshi'd. 
Magnetic- i’liysielan,.(lute. j>f. .Chicago,) is now, 
located at 43West 28th street, New York City. 
Magnetic Remedies sent to invalids unable to call.

" Dr. Duke can be,classed among tlie leading 
spiritual physicians of this age. He Is having 
grand success, and fully merits il,”—B<inn<'r of 
Light.   0.3.

T|IE WONDERFUL HEAI.EK AND 
CLAIRVOYANT! —M1W. C. M. Mohihbon. 
Diagnosing disease by lock of lialr, $1,00. Give 
age and sex.

Boston, Mass. I.oek box'A'.W~. 13w*—Jy.25. - 
—  ------ •'.■-—■o*'^—- —    —

Sealed Letteks Answehed by R. W. Elint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

S-2W*““
Public Reception Room Ibr Spirltu- 

nliNtN.—Tim Publishers of tlie Bunner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room In their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOK THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Si'iKiTUALiSTH, where they cun meet friends, 
write (otters, etc,, etc. Strangers visiting the 
city nrb Invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 A. M. till (I p. M. .

<d* UntnloisuVM of II ooh*. giving vrlrm, Ar., 
M'ttl IlW.

MEDICAL STUDENTS. PRACTITIONERS,
Or those desirous of becoming such,

hear Boshm, wKbes hi lnln«lur« a lady nr genth-man "I 
good address ami ability, inulinm full inM nwt tons w Hl li<* 
given In a special and hlghl) -Mirressftil twlhud t»f euir, 
easily ami rabidly teanird.

The advertiser's Introduction will nl .... M-riuea 
practice ami good ho-oim’. Apply bv hdler only lo M 
H’US, caif nl Messis I'm uua\i; A .H.wrx<v. Prln 
II Brolllllehl slreel, Boston. M;»«s................2wh*-Uri.

- . Dr. Abbie E. Cutter,

(M MS M l^LU SM;

Artificial Somnambulism
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
■ Ancient and Modern.

in nn.

n hum. (THicrr* removed from I he siomaeh ami Womb. 
UNWcltus Ollier parK of for hyMvni, Wlttomi the klillr.

hl,<’*'t' ,{"M,'U’ - — “"’.J^’ LL—
.George T. Cutter, 

r^-^ 1 TREM<iNi(D>TREET, Will treat .paflrurK by m;t- 4 11 nlpulatfoiiiii n t lame eyrfrtli lull. 2w’-«h(.i7.
PRO S P E dTTJN C ~ M I N E S ~ " 

And Business Medium
"\(f RS. C. B. FROST. -l-» ITosprrt place, corner of East ill Rd street. New York. ExamllieMB>eaM”, illagnush 
of Mime sprehiBy nt tended to. Fee $2 lu $3. Ort. IT. 
A T IIS? J. L'. HA;MB, M D exiUHinrs disease.
B. nml reads for hiluir for $!.(*», and amwrrs nt a tils- 

hinee for $Lronm) Mx 3-reol stamps. 13 Essex street.

Ihhwntk mi Animal Maglielbm 
hint; neeiled. and will iuM|i>iibt uni t 
page^ CMiiiabi.Asiimiiiat \ «»t Ihe.lihl 
original and mu

\M* may mention

namhullHii/.
The ilHU'ienl

ll/lhg JUorr',*.
heUOleep and Sum-

■lllliumblllhm. Itide|ieml-
The hl'shu leal aflUilt) between Magne 
Illi, amrihelt leelniorai Influente.
These/r>Miiilalh Impoitant pmnl.H barolx. U tit all. 

loin he«| iqum ln hrjrhHuir vxMlng winks oould’alohrt 
sUtlheAu Jllsllly Ils pllhlhathm.

PttJ'-yl.^l. pu*lage s cmK.
UtH Publhhed hum a<haiicrd EuglMi sheet*..
Foi/sih* uhulrsntr ah«t M’lall la the publishers, roLBY 

A RUH. at Nn. u Mi'hlUMinin l’la> e, mi inn ot ProOn<:u

SPIRIT ABIS;
*”L

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at3(il Sixth av.,Ne,w York. Terms, 
$5 and >four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. 0.3.

XIHS. M. LAING, ciiiiivoyant mid jinj;m-tic 
l’h\slrlsli, IS'I I Juhlh HVIHIUI-, 2>l >I,HH s,,lllh of 17111 

stiwi. New Y»i-k. I’lllri- hours Irani '.* a. si. to I r. m. BY .1. B. XIBVBBOI GII.

A'Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whoso office, is located-at tho Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont .Street,. ( Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of- 
the most competent practitioners in t>u State. 
Ho compounds his own medicines, is n mesmer- 
izer, skillfully lipplies tho' electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines wi(h 
Ids own hands, lias lind great experience ns n 
physician, and been very successful in his prac- 
tlce. Ho gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

Al KS. EL1HUDGE, Clairvoyant VliysMan am) 
L Tintin’ Mrdlnjiu 7 <»ak strrel. Ruston. lw*~<M. 17.' 

,-lllilltij. S. .). YOI NG, Ih-alinu iiikI Business 
Medium. 2V> Tri’liHml, opposite Caiiimoii Mice!. Bus- 

ton.' up two Hights, _ III*-<>rt. 17.

Tin? aullmr ray* If bus Inu -.iteir.l hpliUuulbsiu In: m-v-

BUSINESS CARDS.

A CHALLENGE 7
1O1IIK ' /

Christian Church
BV CBABI.ES WYMAN.

and had Mate-wiUlm. and .pein lb«iBing on pap. i. both 
Tmlrprlidriirot’fiaudju- pj‘rM»iial riiiitart; lia* aro* mmmi Hip 
Mio-alh'd iiiDlrrPili/allmi*, and- u irooM'il ibr lie 1lng of 
Ihrsh'k by Un* laving on of liamh, and heard I In- unrihi- 
ralrd speak' liibdllgrntly In languagri iiiikhnwn t<> Ihrin- 
srlvcs. "Still. ' he sais. ”1 haiu nut mad*’ up mi mind 
that Ibrsp things air •Pm,, by tlm sphlisut prisons who 
mirr lived hi this world.’'

Tlir mOk Is rmbrHhIird uIth a iiood rngiaihig of the 
spirit of Katir'KIiig, as shr a|<p<'3rod at nor of for umtiy 
.stsinrrs hr Id In Philadelphia. Pa.
Hh'lrr’Arriil*. |iostagr Dvr.

For sah* iiholrsair and irtail by roLBY A RD'IL al

Beethoven Hull Spiritual Meetings.
“ Tlie Music Hall Society of Spiritualists.” re

sumed free meetings in the new and elegant 
Beethoven Hall, 413 Washington; near Boyl- 
ston street, Boston, Oct. tlth, to be continued 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 23; precise
ly. Rev. Win. Brunton will lecture Oct. 18th; 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten Oct. 25th ; Austen 
E. Simmons Nov. 1st and 8th. Other lecturers 
of known ability will be announced hereafter.- 
A quartette of accomplished vocalists will add in
terest to the services.

In order to raise more funds to help sustain the 
meetings, the following prices will be charged for 
season tickets, securing reserved scats ; $10, $5 aiid 

I $3 on the lower floor, according to location, and 
$4 for tlie front row around the balcony. These 
moderate rates come within tlie means of a great 
many Spiritualists who no doubt desire the con
tinuance of these meetings; and it is hoped all 
such will call at once on the manager, or at the 
ticket office at tlie hall, and look at a plan of the 
house, select seats, and purchase one or more

WHAT WE KNOW. j
We know this world/s a curious place,

• --—^y|lUl^^
We know they 're happiest of the nice

Who every form of evil shim;
Wo know there's much men say and do *

7 . Which better not be said or done;.
We know If all men would he true.

More smote lily everything would run: *
We know when Bovs may need new "Clothes,’ 

Coat, Pants. Vol. I Lit and Shoes complete,
The place to I my them Is Fen No's, -

Corner of Beach ami Washington street.

HAUTFOBIL CO-V-V-. BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. 56 Trmu'mll sireut. I lari n»rd, Cohn., keeps 

constantly rorsnlctht’Kuuner «r Uglit and a full supply 
of the Spiritual ami Reform Workm publfohcd by 
Colby A Rich.

NAN FBANCINCO.CAI... BOOK DKPOT.
At No. 318 Kearney street (upstairs) may ho round on 

sale the Hann ku or Light, ami it general variety of Nplr- 
HanHat nnd Br-form Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.'s Holilen Pena. Plnncliettea. Nnr-nee'a 
PoaKIve nnd Negative Powdera. Orton'a Anil- 
Tobnceo Prevnrnllona, Dr. Hlorer'a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free. 
O«- Remittances In U. S. currency ami postage stamps re
ceived lit par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, 1, u. Ikji 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 631 Race street, Phlladel- 

Iihla, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
blKlit.and will take mdeis for all of Colby * Rich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above; 
also by DR. J. H. RHODES, 9Pi Spring Garden street, who 
will sell the books and papers at his ©nice and at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all the Spiritual 
meetings.

KBIE. I’A.. BOOK DKPOT.
OLIVER SL'AFt ilKlI. the veteran bookseller and pub

lisher, keeps on sale at ills store. OTI French street. Erie, 
l’a., nearly all of the most popular NnlrllnnllMlr Book, 
of the times. Also, agent for Hull A Cliamberlaln's'Miig- 
uotlcauil Electric 1’owilers,

tickets. Lewis B. Wilson, Manager, 
9 Montgomery Place, Ponton.

The New York Conference of Spiritualists 
meet every Sunday at the Harvard Rooms, cor
ner of Sixth avenue and Forty-second street, 
from 2 to 1 p. M.

P. E. Farnsworth, Manager.

Love’s WiNli.
I would, yet cannot, wish thee more

Than all this fair world’s pleasure;
Thy life’s-cup filled with varied joys, 

To its highest, utmost measure.
Thy changing hours till deixth be passed 

Without one shade of sorrow,
And each successive happy day 

Be Imppier on tlie morrow.
Marshall S. Pike, in. Philadelphia Sunday Times.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS & CO., Booksellersand PublteherHof stand

ard Booksand Periodicals on Harmontal Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform. No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf-Nov. L

NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
If. L. KEMPER, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sate the BanN^ugf Light, ami a 
full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Work* pub
lished by Colby & inch.

CLEVELAWM.O..BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, IB woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

AR tho Spiritual and Liberal Books and Papers kept fur 
sale.

VERMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A CO., Lunenburgh, VL, keenforsate 

Spiritual. Reform and Miscellaneous Books, pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, HuoKKeller, Arcade Hall/Rochester, N. 

Y., keeps for Hale the Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

Aid for Austin Kent,
Since our last report we have received the following 

Hums In aid of our suffering brother, Austin Kent, of
Stockholm, N. Y.:
“Obscure Friend,*’ Waltham, Mass. 

■G, Torgerson, M. D., Clifton, Tex, .$2,00

^” Mrs. D. 0. Kendall, Of Boston, well known 
as a medium and spirit artist, lias closed her earth
ly career and entered upon the realities of the 
i^giier life.^

Spiritual and Miscellaneons Periodi
cals Tor Sale at this Olllce:

Brittan’s Journal of Spiritual Science, Literature.
Artaud Inspiration. Published in New Yurk. Price 80 
cents. . .

The London Spiritual Magazine. Price30cents.
The Pioneer of Progress, published In London.

Price 3 cents. ‘
Human Natuks: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 

and Intelligence. I'libllHheiHn London. 1’rlce 25 cents.
ThkRklioio-Philosochical Jouiinal: Devoted to 

SnlrltuaUnni... published In Chicago, III. 1’rlco 8 cents.
THE Little Bouquet. 1’uhllshed In Chicago, 111.

I’rici) 20 cents.The Lyceum, rnhllslied monthly by 1’. 11. Batcwm, 
Toledo, O., and designed for the children of Hie Progress
ive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; 75 cents u year.

TiiECuuciBLE. Price6cents.
The Heiiald of Health and Jouilval or Physical 

Cultube. Published lu Now York. Price 15 cents.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1026 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D.C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Moiit, and a full supply 
of the Nnlritnnl nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency forthe Hannkh OF Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. IW Russefl street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Nplrimnllum. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S’,, may 
at all times bo found there.

rbNDON. ENG.. ROOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C., London, Eng., 
keeps for Kale tho BANNKU of Light and other Spiritual 
Publications*

In this pamphlet tin? author proposes to Investigate I he 
won Is, tlenls, nml piiriHr.es of God as recorded In the books 
called tin? Old and New Testaments, ami rmh avers to 
prove that the God nf.thr Bible Is Ind the UlrahH, the God 
of Nalnre, <hiH fo a false iTph’seiitathm of’the Dr||y-a 
tiling devised by. man: a monster: Ideas of which wen- 
cotu-rlved In ages td Igmunio'e.. barbarism and sti|>vj slllloii.

Pl Ice 30relit*. poMago 3 rents. .
For sale wholesale nod rrlaB hr < (H,BY A RICH, at 

No. tl Montgomery I’larr, nnnor oi Pio% Ince Mi eel (lower 
fluor). Bust on. Mas*. _____

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS
. OF THE MOVEMENT FOR THE

. REC O G N 1 T I O N 0 F T II K
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST,

■ZVKTZO THE SUBTLE!,
IN THE UNITED STATES CWITUTION.

BY W. F. JAMIESON.
Price 10cents, pustagr 2rvnts.
For sale wholesale nml retail by the publishers. (‘OLID 

& RICH, al N«>. !i Montgomery Plate, cmner of Province 
Street (tower floor). Boston. Mass. __ lht£_

Prof. Tyndall** Inaugural Lecture.

The Beginnings of Things;
OH, SCIENCE vs. THEOLOGY.

AN ADDBESS BY TKOE. TYNDALL,;'
Before the BiItlsli' AsMirlattoh for tlnr Advvicciiimt of 
Science, August Wlh, 1K7I.

Price25cents, postage free. - '
For sale wholesale’ami retail-by- COLBY £ RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province Hlreel (lower 
Hour). Ihistuii. Mass. ■ •  - -■■-• '- ••

THE NEW MOLA ” AND

“THE GHOSTLY LAND:”
Tlie “Meiliuill’s Secret;”

iiumi rin. •
Mystery of tho Human Soul; Its Dwelling, Nature, 

and Power of Materialization. Aho, Tho Coining 
■Woman, and tho Now Divorce Law.

Thl* M»»n<»gi:iph h MipptemrtHarj lo Hie “ New Moki", 
and ” Ehlfo;” The History and Philosophy of Loir. Tho 
Tliroii of liiimortallty.’ ami Citation nl the Daiiihi I'mh- 
h-m illiTidn: nnd.lo th.' ihhd pail of h;iM volume........ ru
ing Mnglr. Tlumnialtirgy. and I hi; lalionah* of Modem

and irinH by ruLBY A RICH. at

Little Bouquet
Foi- OctoIoox'.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, ri.ntalohm BrnnUfol Tl- 
luslHtilnii*. Elm•IdailMii H Up- Tmtfo of Si»hItmdlMji, 
Skt'hhfs nf Angelic MiiiMiadvhs >j‘hl< Conifnimlrii- 

‘ .ir. 41..To; single
o Montgomeryter .sale by COLBY A RI<H

sMjond edition.

THI5 1I1STORY OF LOVI
Us Wondrous Maglr. chemistry, Ruh’s, 

Moods and Rai folia It*;
Bring the

THIRD REVELATION OF SOI L
, Also. Reply t<»

Lawn, Modes;

“WHY IB MAN IMMORTAL?”
THE SOLUTION OF THE DARWIN PROBLEM.

MY PANUKAU BKVKKLY RANBOLPII, JI. D.’
Price $2,.71, postage 12 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowci 
floor), Boston, Mass. _________________

THE BHAGAVAD GITA;
Or, A Discourse on Divino Mutters between Krishna 

and Arjuna.-
A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with 

Copious Notes, an Introduction on Sanskrit 
Philosophy, and other matter,

HY J. COCHtHIItN tiiomphon,
Member of the A aiutic Society of Frunai^und of the Anti

quarian Society if Sortnandy.

This beautiful book Ih printed on tinted paper, gold cm- 
bossed binding, and will be found a valuable work.

Brice $3,(0. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

rnhappy Marriages.
BY A. B. CIIILIVM. D.,

Author of "Whatever Is, Is Kight, 
People," He,

Christ and the

“As frosts and Knows dissolve by the genial warmth of 
tho summer's mm. so will tho imwer and bomlnAoof Unman 
law ami Its trail of woes dissolve, when love shall make tho 
marriages of souls.”

Price 15cents, tioMagc free. ■ .
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass.

ISTon.1" IVIoi'zwlri, KT. "V.

DR. E..S. CLEVELAND, late of IforhvNter. N. Y.. has 
tvaKed Ihlsdt'^hahle puiperty. and is now .ready to 

ciitrrhihi gueM/aml IhMilUhat i» a*om*h «• pH<«*.
Magnetic Troatnii nt, lfo-1. Home Coiuloit.x, Boating, 

Bal hlng and FMihig.
Examination by h« k oi halt. fl.i*'. I’liD ailangement 

relieving Ilie medium. Mi*. Mary AikIiows (latent Mo- 
ravla.j tram all rare, ihrir Isa lemaikaldr rliangr and 
Improvement In the iiimiHeV.stlfoir. Two Ultrlrsfol ion- 
let lall/lnu and one for development dally.

ROOM TO LET.
V SPACIOUS ROOM In the m w Building Nn.5 Mont

gomery Place, cot net ••( Pnalm eM. Bn!, modern 
con leniences. Apply at the Bookxior© uf UOMH A RICH, 

mi the first floor. Is—Nov. L

A,nd Ol her 1 .ret ure
UY BOBEBT «. IXOK1WOI.I.

Thia edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
TiikGops—An yones! God Is the Noblest Weik of Man.

Thomas Faink- With his Name left out, the History of 
Liberty i-mnioi be WilUen.

iNiilvliiCAbiTV—Ills'Soul was like a Star ami dwelt 
apart.

Hr.nnTies ani> Hr.iir.siKs-l.lberty, a Word without 
whicli all oilier wolds are vnln. •

This work Ispiinleil In huge, clear tjpe, and Is substan
tially bimmi In i hilh.

iTb-e ,'-’.<’>. piislnge 1-1 cents.-
For sale wholesale and reiall by <<H.BV .1 RICH, at

No. |i Montgomery I’ku-e, corm-r of 1’ioYlin:e street (lower

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS
AHArTEH TO

The Children's Progressive Lyceums,
ANH OTHER FORMS OF

Useful and Liberal Instruction.
RYrMRN. LOUIN A NHEPARD.

.TIiIh work Is particularly adapted to Children s I regress
ive l.vcemiis. and will be found lo contain a vaiielj ol 
plr-eesMili.'iblu fornll gradesand classes In the Lyceum.

Cloih, .50 cents, postage r i-enls. .......
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A- Itlt II. at 

No. Il Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower . 
ItodrJ, Boston, Mass.
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Message department
through the Instrumentality of

while lii an abnormal rundltbm rallfd ih»* tramv. 
Message' mill* ah' that MJilKvany with I belli Ih- 
terUlIm nF their tarihlKv to th.it U-ph-l «!•••

Clarence Waller.
My name was Clureiicq \yalhr. I was born in 

('aliforiilanind died! here. 'My fiitlier’smiiiie Is 
Timinas II. Waller ; my mother's, Harriet Maria.

e l promise'll to collie

good <>r evil. Hu1 
undeveloped Mat ... no., a high-r (■.in-

Frith i! lrtt< i 
Mfl 
qnt 
ch*

think. Good day, sir

Lulu Prentice.
My inline was Lulu Prentice. I am from Nash- 
lie, Tenn. 1, was eight years old. 1 've been 
ad six.weeks ; and I want my mamma and old 
ammy to know that I am- alive, and that by-

and by they will conn; to me and we shall all live 
toilet her nicely. Tell old malumy nut to cry any 
mure about me, because 1 'm alive, and she ’ll

Ill M
**
Mil 

M.i,.|.o 
V. M. *

back here, if I could ; but I do n't know what to 
say now I've gut here. I am happy; I am well. 
1 am living a natural life, and getting along fine
ly. 1 do n't think I've lost anything by going 
mil of this world, but I 've gained a good deal, 1

!■ iujc imam

May 12.

if she was only sure

Invocation.
Thou Infinite Jehovah, we thy children, the liv

ing and the dead, are hen* assembled, praying for 
a baptism of the Holy Spirit of Truth, Unit which 
shall lead il- into all truth, that which shall dis
pel the darkness and give us truer light, that 
which shall till our hands so that we cun go on 
doing deeds of charity ami hive, that which shall 
Inspire out hearts to work in unison with all na
ture in performing good deeds, In thinkim; good 
thoughts ami in obeying thy laws? Sollien. oli 
HolySpitlt, we wait this hour, and wor-hlp, ask- 

. ing that thou wilt give us a renewed baptism of

she'd see me again, she'd feel better about it. 
Mammy, you will see me attain, sure. You will 
see me ; 1 shall In- the first tn help you when you 
get ready to come. Old mammy is my negro 
nur-e, and is n't it right for me to send her a let
ter'.’ [Ob, eertainly. | 1 love you, old mammy, 
just us much as 1 ever did. 1 will watch over 
you, and make everybody I can influence, ..... 1 
to you. I reckon, mammy, 1 can do you more 
goud tban if I'd staid here. You know yon used 
to say that when I grew lip 1 should take care of 
you—you 'd be old, then, and 1 should take care 
of you. Well, I shall du it now, just the same. 
>0, do n't worry, mammy, about jny going away. 
It's foil right.

Good-by, mister. [Gome again.] Yes, sir; if 
it does mother and old mammy any good. If it
tliui’l, it aiut no use to come. May 12.

thy Holy .Spirit. Amen. May 12.

Questions and Answers.
CoxTiini.i.iNc Sriiirr.—Mr. Chairman, if yon 

have any questions to idler, 1 can hear them.
Qt i:s —[ Flinn ii correspondent.]. I have just 

read Mrs. Conant's biography, I would n>k it I 
am to iindelslaild that “ birds, lines, mid oilier 
animals "'do really Inhabit spliit-life'.’ And it so, 
how does the spiritual theory of today dilTi-r 
from the Hindoo freed'.' I have not been able, 
yet. to Hilda simile phase of Sphjtiiall-iii with

neo: and inwhich I was nut familiar noun year 
fact, in many iii'lanees the llindm ........... ...
is far In advance of our present system of relig 
ion. Please explain.

Ans.—The Hindoos were Spiritualists, the 
Spiritualists of the time, the condition in which 
they lived Soul is Immortal, ami ifaererythlng 
possesses a soul, then vvi'rytlilngUs-linmnrtiil. 
Not necessarily in form—forms are not Inunur- 
tal—they are perpetually'changing. Hut tlie 
idea, tlie principle, the thought involved In the 
form Is immortal,mid progresses Horn form to 
furiii, slowly but distinctly. This being true, 
birds, Howers, animals, indeed all Hurt you have 
here, must find an expression in the spirit-world. 
The Hindoos bud the right idea of these tilings, 
bill tlie Christian of to-day calls them heathen, 
and desires to christianize them, in oilier words, 

. to baptize them into a faith which is entirely lor- 
. eign to nature und truth. They liavu the triitli 

of the matter. Christianity Ims not.
Q.—[ From the audience.] Will yon tell why 

it is that some people who believe in Spii ftimlism, 
and have for fifteen or twenty years, never can 
receive a test or message in any form whatever '.'

A.—It is doubtless to be attributed to tlie fact 
.that they never have met With any medium who 
could give them spiritual food adapted to tlyir 
needs. Spiritualism, like every other ism, like, 
all the condition.-, of life, is but an action of chemi
cal filters, and therefore subject to the most rigid 
law. Those persons who desire to receive most- 
sages from their friends in tlie other life, and do 
not, sue in a degree unfortunate; because they 
cannot meet with those who hold tbc gulden,key 
for them. These nmdiums mightTmld thegol'den 
key for millions of other people, but have noth-
ing for them. May. 12.

John P. Allen.
Friend Wheeler I nint he here? 

.[Willard Wheeler, Esq., being in
1 sense him. 
the audience

of ultimate happiness? What is progression but 
the increase of good and the diminution of evil . 
.-A^ljlo-imLJjidieveJhiitJh!^^
evil in tlie world now, as there ever was at any 
I’eriigL on the contrary, I believe that it is in the 
order of Nature and divine taw that good shall 
overcome all evil, else we were poor Indeed ; and 
the world is millions of ages old ; it has been 
growing these millions of years, and growing 
out of eriule conditions into liner ones, losing its 
gri»sness,^taking on more perfect conditions— 
those better adapted to human happiness, those 
pearerto divine law. Now, then, if this is so, 
there cannot be as much of evil on the earth now
us at any other period.

Edward L. Stevens;

Mav 11.

My name, sir, was Edward L. Stevens, while 
here on earth. I belmigi'd in Brighton, Mass. 1 
was Fir.-J Lieutenant in tlie Filty-fourth Massa
chusetts Regiment, Company IL. I was killed 
on the 18th of April, Ws'. just nine days after 
the surrender of General Lee. I suppose there 
is a record made of the dilTerent actions through 
which the Fifty-fourth, as o’her regiments, pass
ed, and of the number of killed, and the names; 
but I don’t know. 1 am anxious to reach my 
friends, because I know they are not exactly in 
the light about these things. I would like to have 
them know that it. is all well with me, that I am 
still living, and satisfied with the life after death, 
and do n't think I should want to make a back-

James Gordon Bennett.
I have a friend, in answer to whose call I have 

responded in presenting myself here this after
noon. I have to say to him that lie asks too much. 
There are some things, Thomas, that God him- 
self can’t do. Yes, 1 repeat it—God himself 
can’t do some things; and I doubt if lie could dir 
what you ask me to du. Now, then, I think I 
have-given you sullieient evidence of my contin
ued existence — sufficient for any reasonable 
mind, certainly ; and if you can’t digest that, you 
certainly could n’t something mure powerful. 
You would only label it, and lay it on the shelf 
ns not to be understood. Now, I know you bel
ter than you know yourself; and, however anx
ious I may Im Io convince yon of the truth of this 
Modern Spiritualism, lam not anxious enough to 
run equiitl r to the laws that point distinctly the 
way 1 should go, or to endeavor to. You ought 
to be satisfied, certainly, with reference to my 
identity. If you are. not, I know of nothing Unit 
I could bring here, or anywhere else, flint would 
satisfy you. Now, let me turn spiritual doctor,, 
and prescribe for you : Wait until yon grow in 
spiritual matters, and then what you’ve got will 
be of use to you.. Do n’t ask far anything more, 
until you grow up to what you have already re
ceived. ‘From your friend, James Gordon Ben-
nett- May 12.

William Schottler.
Some of my good friends in mortal have in

formed me tliat they have been perfecting a little 
piece of art with which they design to perpetuate 
my memory. Well, so far ns Hint goes, friends, 
it is nil well enough ; but if I enn’t live in your 
hearts without nn outer symbol, I.'d rather not 
live with you. nt till. Tlie outer symbol is nil 
right enough, provided tlie inner life is there; 
but if It is without n soul, if it is n mere tiling of 
nrt, why then, it Is of no satisfaction to me. 
However,.! tlinnk you for your kind feelings, 
and come to tills place for the two-fold object of 

.assuring you of my thnnks, and also to sny that 
I nm or have been cognizant of wlmt is going on, 
niid Hint, to you, sliould add another proof to the 
already largely accumulated testimony in favor 
.of the'ret urn of Hie dead. William Schottler.

May 12.

Seance conducted by Father Fitz James.

responded.] Well, I owe you an apology, and 
cannot rest till 1 make it. My name is Allen- 
Jolin P. Allen.- Do youknow.mii? [Mn. W.— 
Oh, yes, very well.] Fused my Inlhience against 
you when you were trying tq_get some reform 
works into our library. [Mu. W.—1 didn't 
think Unit of you.] Well, 1 did it, nnd I am 
sorry for it. I see now where I was wrong nnd 
you was right. Good God! your Infidel ideas, 
stretched.further into eternity than I hail any 
ideivthnLthey did. I call myself an honest man, 
anil, being an honest man, I come back here to 
apologize. 1 did you tliat wrong. I feel sorry 
for it. [Mu. W.— Well, 1 forgive you so far as I 
am concerned. ] Of course you will forgive mg„. 
but I shnn't forgive myself till I ’ve outworked it. 
You were trying to sow good seeds, and 1 was 
trying to prevent you. I did n't expect to realize 
tlie truth of your notions so quick. a

[Mh. W. — You went out rather suddenly.] 
Yes. I rattier thought you would go first, and 
then I thought you'd be in pretty hard sledding 
on the other side; but the tables are turned. I 
do n't know ns 1 am very bad off; but I am dis
appointed. I hardly know how to grasp life, for, 
I tell you wlmt it is, I was shoved off nt tlie little 
end of nothing nnd found myself on nothing. I 
didn’t know what was to become of me; but 
some of your ideas just roused me to life, and 1 
begun to look about myself, and I very soon 
found that you was right nnd I was wrong, nnd 
I tell you wlmt it is, I've been pretty busy ever 
since. I never worked harder at tlie anvil than 
I've worked in trying to get rid of those old 
ideas, that stick to me like leeches, but I am de
termined to get rid of ’em. Well, stick to your 
infidel ideas, tliat's my ndvice—if infidel they 
are; I suppose they are, to all tho churches. 
Stick to ’em, they’ll bling you out all right. 
[Mil. W.—There's no danger of my changing, I 
think.] No, I do n't think there- is. I see you 
are pretty well rooted and grounded in tlie faith. 
You'll have something more than a shadow to 
lean upon when you get here in this life, because 
you ’ll realize your expectations, and 1 did n’t,
you see. Well, I shall feel better now 
dropped that load, as “Christian " did. I 
feel better now, I take it.

I've 
sliall

If you see any of my friends, tell ’em I’ve 
turned Spiritualist, will you? [Mil. W.—Yes; 
and I ’ll show ’em your message.] Do I do 1

May 12.

ward exchange. Good day, sir. May 14.

Miss Sarah Salter.
My name—Miss Sarah Salter, of Portsmouth, 

N. II. I. was sixty-three years old. I desire my 
brothers to know that I live, and can return, and 
that, if I had tlie privilege of coming back again, 
I should make a very great change in all my af
fairs ; so they will see I am not exactly satisfied 
with what I did ; butlhere-Is no help for it now. 
Unfortunately, we have not the privilege of 
speaking for ourselves with reference to tlie af
fairs that were once ours. If we could have that 
privilege,what an overturning there wiuibl be! 
what a grand army tliefo would be coming back 
to undo the wrong they have done! But it can-

Invocation.
Infinite Jehovah, we ask that thy blessing may 

rest upon us while we worship thee, this hour. 
We ask tliat the light.of thy.Holy Spirit sliall 
lead us unto all truth, shall givens clear spiritual 
waters to drink, and tliat daily bread which can 
cmno alone from thee, which sliall nourish ,the 
soul for eternity. We do not pray unto thee, oil 
Grid, because we fear tliat thou hast forsaken us, or 
that thimjvilt not timely remember all our needs. 
We pray unto thee because of the necessity that 
exists within our souls, because we would make 
of prayer a spiral staircase reaching from tlie 
humnn to tlie divine, and down tliat staircase we 
would bring thine angels of mercy and love, nnd 
truth and power, that shall aid thy sons and thy 
daughters struggling here in a mortal life to nil 
good deeds and works, and to a knowledge of 
thy truth, now. and forever. Amen. May 14.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Dn evil-minded spirits in the other life 

have much power to interfere with- or control 
the well-disposed or good spirits ?

Ans.—Yes, under certain conditions. If these 
conditions favor tlie ascendency of the evil 
power, why, it lias the ascendency despite tlie 
good ; but if these conditions do not favor it, it 
cannot obtain it. All the movements of life, 
whether in this world or the other, are subject to 
conditions, to law, and however much there may 
be said about tlie breaking of law, we know that 
no law ever was broken if it was of God. It-mny 
be infringed upon ; you may war against it, but 
you cannot break it. These evil-disposed spirits 
are in opposition to tlie good, always, and when
ever they find conditions favoring their action, 
they have tlie power in tlielr hands ; but if these 
conditions do not favor them, then they are in 
the minority.

Q—If tiie constituents of the human body de
termine whether a man sliall be rich or poor, 
what Is the use of human effort to do away with 
poverty'.’

A.—Tlie constituents of the human body also 
determine these efforts to do away with poverty. 
The action of them is quite,ns necessary as tlie 
action of any other force or forces in Nature. 
You might as well say, if God rules everywhere, 
and does all things as pleases him, what is tlie 
use of my trying to do good or to do evil ? I am 
but a chip upon the waves of Time. These same 
■physical constituents determine for you that you 
shall make the effort, and that you shall be re
sponsible.

Q.—If there is as much good and as much evil 
in tlie world nt this time ns there ever was nt any 
time, and as there ever will be, where is our hope

not lie; so, by slow degrees, we must outlive it,
and do What we

these same inquirers be willing to pay tlie price 
for these manifestations that these mediums pay?
1 wot not._ ___________

III milking tills simple appeal in behalf of 
•these mediums, 1 use a power from this medium 
which Is equivalent to seven ounces of good 
blood. She would suffer no more if tlie surgeon 
applied liis lance and took from her seven ounces 
of good blood. Now, you miiy tell me, [hese 
mediums are so constituted Unit they very shun 
recuperate from these taxations. Not always; 

■sometimes they are months and years in getting 
back that which has been taken from them to 
prove to humanity that there is a life after death ; 
tliat the inhabitants of tlie world of spirits can 
return, communicating with those who remain 
here. Sometimes the draft is speedily made tip, 
when the mediums have a harmonious, good au
dience. Then the power controlling them can 
supply in a great measure, sometimes entirely, 
the draft that has been made upon them ; but 
these are the exceptions, not the rule. T he rule 
is, they are left exhausted after the, manifesta
tions; they are angular, because thrown.off n 
normal balance; their very best vital powers 
have been taken, and their worst left. Is it a 
wonder, then, tliat they are sometimes found do
ing things that would shock humanity? Is it a 
wonder'.’ No, certainly not. Now, then, I con
tend that n^'diums pay the very largest fee to re
ceive these manifestations, and tliose persons 
who are in tlie habit of finding fault, particular
ly with these Eddy mediums, should bear this in 
mind: tliat.tlie mediums are in the hands of a 
band of spirits, so far as tlieso manifestations 
are concerned, who give just so much as they can 
give, without taking tlie life of the medium ; 
who know better what can be given, and wlmt 
cannot be given, than those who call so loudly to 
be satisfied. Now, if these same persons who 
manifest so much dissatisfaction at that place, 
could be placed in perfect physical rapport with 
these mediums, and kept sensibly drafted to pro- 
duce these manifestations, I think they would 
soon cry out, “ Hohl J enough !” .but as it is, it 
costs them little or nothing, and they are glad to 
receive, but quite unwilling to give. Then, there 
is a class of people who are in tlie habit of visit-

Special Notice.
As many persons misunderstand tho nature of 

the .du11^0^ 3^ J- H. Conant in connection 
with tills paper, wc wish it fully understood that 
she is engaged solely as medium between the two 
worlds at our Public Free Circle Meetings, knows 
nothing in regard to our business affairs, and Ims 
no desire to. Moreover, being an unconscious 
medium, she knows nothing whatever of tlie ut
terances, of the invisibles through her instru
mentality. Hence letters to her address, forward
ed to this office, in reference to our business mat
ters and tlie utterances of spirits at tlie public 
circles, never reach her, it being her earnest wish 
tliat they should not. Those who understand In 
the remotest degree the laws governing medium
ship will comprehend the purport of this para- 
graph.

It may be well to add at tills time that Mrs. 
Conant is simply an humble instrument in tlie 
hands of the invisible powers—the same ns thou- 
sands of others are—and seeks neither fame nor 
reward more than Is vouchsafed in tlie conscious- 
ness of having done her earthly duties well.

ing public media,' wlio honestly believe—I do>w iiegie.es, we iuusl uuliku ii, - . . , -
can towanl^HtmmciTll^ -them-t-he-ereditoto believe Ithey honestly behove

not to niake tlie same mistake. Good day, sir. 
May 14. r”

—x—-

T. Bigelow Lawrence.
I have recently been making an attempt to 

manifest by way of a material- covering tliat 
should represent the hotiy"! laid off at death, 
and so my friends wish to know—some of them 
who have been nwnre.of the experiments Iwas 
making—wish to know if they were deceived or 
not, or did they see a repiesentiition of myself. 
How much it represented the old body I hdd off, 
1 am unable to say. I know it was imperfect; 1 
wait n't satisfied with it; but J sliall make tho at
tempt as often as I have an opportunity, and 
doubtless, by and-by, I shall succeed very well. 
T. Bigelow Lawrence. Good day. May 14.

Caroline. Herschel.
The question asked me at a stance held in 

London, Eng;, I propose to briefly answer here. 
The question was this: " Do you and your friends 
intend to entirely upset nil our old notions of ns- 
trononiy, substituting for the old a something 
which; at present, we cannot understand—if we 
have gained a correct idea of your meaning?” 
No, good friends, we do not propose to upset tlie 
old ; we only propose to incorporate now ideas, to 
make nn^nddition that will be of no disadvan
tage. Now, don’t be alarmed, and run away 
frightened, because you cannot understand at 
tlie first hearing. Wait! Iiavo patience! and we 
will have patience with you. By-and-by you 
will come to a more perfect understanding ; you 
will see that you are not so far out of the way as 
you now imagine. Your friend, Caroline Her
schel. May 14.

Seance conducted by Rabbi Stromberg.

Theodore Parker on the Eddys and Other 
Media.

[At tho Circle, Sept.Ulb, spirit Tlieoiloro Parker made 
the rullowhig remarks:)

.1 have been requested—and I gladlyrespond to 
tlie request—by the band of spiritscontrolling 
the Eddy mediums, to-make an appeal at this 
place, and through the columns of the Banner of 
Light, in their behalf; and in making an appeal 
in their behalf, I must necessarily make it in be- 
half of all mediums, and particularly for those 
who are used publicly and specially.
" But for these mediums, I am told by tho band 
controlling them that they are frequently found 
fault with, because they don’t furnish what 
would seem to be better conditions for tliegiving 
of that peculiar class of manifestations. These 
persons demand tliat they should fit up their 
dwelling, and make.it comfortable for travelers 
who wish to abide there while witnessing the 
manifestations, and that they should do a variety 
of other tilings in tliat line ; but these same per
sons do not furnish them wlthmeans to carry out 
tills idea, not even to the smallest extent; but 
they have the audacity to say to them, “ Now, 
these gifts cost you nothing, and you are at no 
expense in giving these manifestations, therefore 
it is your duty,to give them for nothing, or, at 
least, mainly so. You have not studied to ob
tain tlie power; you did not buy it; it is the gift 
of God, and, therefore, should be used freely.” 
Well, now, let us see. These intelligent inquir
ers assert, in the first place, that it costs tlieso 
mediums nothing to produce these manifesta
tions. Weil, now, perhaps it does not cost them 

'gold and silver, in a legitimate external sense, 
Tint it costs them what is worth to them far more 
tlian anything else. Now, in producing one sin
gle materialization, tliat is produced .at tlie small
est possible expense to the medium, it has been 
ascertained by spirit chemists that the subtle 
power or force used to produce this one material
ization is equivalent to the taking of thirteen and 
one-half ounces of the best blood from the me
dium, who would suffer no greater loss of strength 
and vital force if the surgeon applied his lance 
and took thirteen and a half ounces of good blood 
from his body. At each materialization this 
is done. Tliat is tlie .smallest expense. Some 
spirits require a great deal more—some double it, 
some treble it, and the result is, tlie mediums are 
left entirely exhausted ; their physical powers 
are below par; they are unable to do anything 
else to provide for tlie needs of the body; they 
are unable, sometimes, to even give a pleasant, 
intelligible answer to those who question them 
concerning these manifestations, so much have 
they been thrown out of their normal balance by 
this great draft.

Now, tlien, does it cost them nothing? Would

—that mediums have no right to make any charge

To tlie Liberal-Minded. *
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac. B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they sliall deem ex
pedient anil proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of tlie soul and its 
eternal progression.”

for spirit ual manifestations, because they are the 
gift of. God, and because, as 1 have before re- 
nuu'ked, it costs them nothing, in their estima
tion, to receive the gift, or to give manifestations 
of It.
..^ow it would be well for those persons, one 
nnd nil, to remember that all things aroJJie gift 
of God. ’ Tlie merchant who goes to These 'medi
ums should remember it; tlie agriculturist should 
remember it; tlie physician should remember it; 
tlie scientist should remember it; all—all, should 
•remember it; and instead of looking so much at 
tlie letter of the thing, they should look more to 
the spirit. They say we pay our ministers, be
cause it costs them something to obtain their the
ological education. Oh, yes, but it cost these 
mediums far more. ‘And again, these mediums, 
and particularly those who are used publicly, are 
exceedingly sensitive to tlie conditions in which 
they find themselves. If these surroundings 
are pleasant, harmonious, good, just what they 
should be, it adds just so much happiness, peace 
hud comfort to the medium, and consequently 
aids the medium in drawing back again from Na-’ 
ture what he lias lost in the giving of these man
ifestations. Soit becomes an absolute necessity 
to tlie well-being of the public, who desire to re
ceive truth and hot falsehood, that mediums 
should be comfortably, pleasantly, happily situ
ated. Rest assured, those who are not, cannot 
give out to you so much of tliat divine, inner 
life as they would give to you under other cir
cumstances.

It becomes a necessity with tlie band control
ling each medium, tliat they should take care of 
their mediums. Sometimes, these, mediums, it 
would seem, are left uucarcd for, but they never 
are. These samespiri^s are struggling all the while 
to take care of them—doing their best for them, 
and mourning, perhaps, because they cannot do 
well for them. One of tlie band may be your 
mother, your father, your sister, your brother, 
or tlie entire band some of your dear ones, and 
yet you let them go mourning.-

Now, it lias been cited as evidence against me- 
jllmns charging fees for tlie manifestations tliat 
were given through their mediumship, Unit this 
medium made hi) charge. Happily, this medi
um lias friends in tlie. body and put of tlie body, 
wlio are willing to take care, of her. It's not al- 
ways so with those for whom we make an appeal. 
Oli no; and therefore friends sliould not cite her 
as evidence against others who make charge, 
but if you receive a gem from tlie other life, be

. Passed to Spirit-Ufes
From Ware Center, N. 11., Sept. 15th, Mrs. Jerusha

Breed, aged 66 years. *
Mis. Breed and her devoted husband, Mose* Breed, were 

early In the temperance reform. With warm hearts alive 
to sulferlng humanity, they could but feel and labor for the 
mllllpns In more than Egyptian bondage. Tied r two sons 
left the parental home, to help put down the reMil* n and 
break Ilie chains forged by Church and State. The body of 
one of those sons lies nmuldeilng In southern Roll, but his 
spirit lias often been with the loved and loving hid « |«ft 
behind. Mrs. Breed has been a patient st:ilerer for years, 
She and her husband have been edified and strength
ened in their endcavorn to push forward all the iefi»rttH-<>f 
the day bv the perusal of the Banner of Light, which has’ 
for years been a welcome visitor to their happ> home. With 
'the assurance of a re-unlon hereafter with her own, she 
could trulv sav, “Oh death 1 where is thv sting? "h grave, 
where Is thy victory ?” M rs. Breed’s words and works of' 
love lor humanity will long be rennunh red by al! who 
were recipients ol her unselfish deeds of khvhi^H.

R. II. UBER.

From Lynn, Mass., Oct. Sth, Oliver 11. Swain, aged 56 
years. * „

Mr. Swain was Jons a resident of Lynn, ami was tin Iver- ^ 
sally beloved and respected. He was a consistent and cl(R_j , 
voted Spiritualist, and took a leading pu t In tho iHuntiugs 
held by thv Spiritual Society of that city. Ills iruisltion 
was almost Instantaneous pausing from apparent good 
health Into the spirit-world In a moment. His earthly 
friends will nils* one <»( tlielr dearest and best Vwed com- • 
patilons, while the spiritual host wl 11 fUvo ndd^l to their 
number one worthy of the brightest welcome. If It la true 
that we have for our future home a habitation mad wLtho—- 
beautiful and good deeds done In this life, Bro. Swain’s 
spirit mansion must indeed be a paradise. A. E. U,

From Afton, Minnesota, Sept. 29lh, 1874, Mrs. Elmyra 
Newcomb Chase, wile of N. M. Chase.

She was'a firm believer In tho Spiritual Faith, Funeral 
services were conducted by Bro. George F. Hatrls, of St. 
Paul. N. M. CHASE,
..... ---- f .

From Stoneham, Maks., Oct; 1st, Miss It. Lavina Cow
drey, aged 42 years and 6 months. , ■ - ’

After suffering with that fatal-disease, consumption, and 
slowly dying Inch by Inch for many months, her mad spirit 
touklts flight as quietly ns a child sleeping <m tlie bosom of 
its mother, to become a bright and elHelent spirit In the • 
better laud. S. 0. Cowdrey.

Lynn, Mass. „ • -

From Newport. R. I., Oct. 2d, Charles A,, only child of 
George A. and tho late Emma Eddy, of Newport, agedlO . 
months. ,

When the babe was only a few days old, Its mother kissed 
Itami went away from earth. Who can deny bit that she 
returned and claimed her own? The remains wero taken 
to Dighton, Mass., for Interment, where the funeral exer
cises were conducted at the home of Jeremiah Edson by 
Miss Susan H. Wlxon, of Fall River, Mass., assisted by 
Mrs. Hattie Weldon, of Dighton.

From Whitefield, N. II., July 31st, Mabel Florence, aged 
3Venrs, and Aug. 19tb, Car! Averill, aged 3 days, children , 
of Warren G. and Lottie Brown.

From Plymouth, N. H., Aug. 30th, of typhoid fever, . 
Jarnos W„ oldest son of Hanson and Mary A. Chase, aged 
23 years. ___

[Notices/or insertion in this Department will he twenty 
cents per line/nr every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously, No poetry printed un* 
der the above heading.] _ •

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Hcdlnm*' and Speaker*' Convention.

The Spiritualists of Western New York will h<»hl tholr 
next Quarterly Convention hi the new Opera House al 
Jamestown, Chant. Co., N. Y. The meeting will con
vene on Saturday, tho 7th of November, and coni Inuo two 
days. The Atlantic and Great Western Railroad passes 
through Jamestown froth east to west. .Partiesgoing via. 
Dunkirk will take the Dunkirk nnd Warren Railroad. A 
cordial Invitation Is extended to mediums and speakers, 
and all who are largo enough to hear the truth.

J. W. Seaver. )
A. E.Tilden. [C^nmitUs.
G. W. Taylor, )

willing to give somethin 
these human machines

it to take care of 
give up the very

best of their physical lives tb produce this gem 
for you. Tliat I believe the manifestations given 
through these Eddy.mediums to be genuine—ay, 
more, that I know them to be, I need not affirm, 
after what I have said. Those people who are 
so fast to charge fraud upon them, had better 
look into the thing a little more closely, instead 
of skimming the surface, and perhaps getting a 
rude, harsh word from tlie mediums, and then 
Hying off to denounce them as humbugs. I say, 
it would be better to look beyond the surface— 
investigate thoroughly, and then my word for

Annnnl Convention.
TheVcrmont State Spiritualist Association will hold Ite 

next Annual Convention at St. Johnsbury, on Friday. Sat
urday and Sunday, October IGth, 17th and 18th, 1874. Good 
sneakers will be In attendance. Hoard at the Avenue 
House at one dollar per day. Return checks Issued to _> ... 
those who pay full fare one way over tho Central Vermont 
R. R. to attend tho Convention. A cordial invitation ex
tended. Per order Committee. _^.

A. E. Stanley’, Secretary. \
Leicester, Sept. 2tsf, 1874. V

it, you will not cry humbug. Sept. 28.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, June. 15.—Hubert Owen: Robert Garrett, oflHos- 

ton: Elsie Fatten, of New Jersey, to her mother: Joseph 
Libby.

Tuesday, June 16.—John Von Zhelkie, of New Orleans, 
to his wile and son: Marietta Reade; L. Judd Pardee, to 
his friend George: Warren Favor, to his mother In Lowell, 
Mass.; Kittle Ross, of Loch Lone, Scotland, to her brother 
James.

Thursday., June 18. —Harriet R, Washlnirn; Hiram 
Paine, of Fredericktown, Pa.; Mary Jonnlaon, of New 
York City; Alanson Abbott, of Flatbush, N. Y., to his 
father: Opawallah, (an Indian chief.) '

Monday, June 22.— James Haliburton, of Boston, to his 
son; rapt. John Williams, of New Bedford, to his sons; 
Ebenezer Wallace, to his wife; Emma Albro, of New York 
Cl tv. to her mother.

Tuesday, June 23.—Charles Sumner; Maggie Hammill, 
of Brooklyn. N. Y.: Freddie Carson, of New York City: 

. Henry Wright.
Thursday, June25.—JaneFrench,.of Hillsboro’, N.H., 

to Samuel Perry; Lucy Abbott, of Chicago, to her mother; 
Andrew Jackson.

Monday, Sept. 7.-Atk!nsClark, of Boston, to his friends; 
Matthew Hogan, of Kilton, Ireland.

Tuesday, Sept. 8.—Jennie Johnson, to her parents; 
CapL ‘^‘‘l Perkins, of New Bedford, Mass.; MnsesClark.

Thursday, Sept, 10.—Pensacola Aspinwall, to her moth
er: Eph Hates: Johnny Mansur, to his mother.

Monday^ Sept. 14.—Margaret Turner, of Bath, Me.; 
(’apt. Job Wheeler, of Bristol, Me.; Minnie Appleton, of 
New York City. . •

Tuesday, Sept. 15.—Charles L. Abbott, of Portland, 
Me., to h s uncle James; Elizabeth Carson, to her daugh
ter Hattie, of Boston; (’apt. Jack, to Shoshone.

Munday. NepL 2L—Mlpnle Jackson, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
to her mother: Joseph C. Worthington.

Tuesday, Oct. 6.— Mary Thomas, of Prince Edward's 
Island: Rev. Mathew Candalle, who died to-day in Rome, 
to his friends in America; Nellie Wilton, of Alfred, Me., 
to her mother; Thomas Wilkins, to friends In Boston.

Thursday, Oct. 8.—Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland; Alfred Payson Williams; Mary Ellen Mayhew, 
™ Georgetown, D. C.; Abigail Furber, of New Market,

Monday, Oct. 12.—Jane Perkins, of Dover, N. H.; Geo. 
w . Kean; Samuel Abbot, of Portsmouth, R. I.; John 
Kilby, to bls brother David: Timothy FarrcL of Cowes, 
KUney Co., Ireland, to his wife Ellen.

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE, 
AND 

OlxrisitiAXL Sjpli-itvifilist. 
REVISED AND COBHEOTED.

Being a Synopsis of the Investigations ef Spirit 
Intercourse oy an Episcopal Bishop, Thru 

Ministers, five Doctors and others, at 
Memphis, Tcnit., in 1855.

BY THE
REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 

Of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
“Truth Is mighty, and will prevail."

Price 81,50, pontage Cree.

THE CLOCK STRUCK TWO,
AND

OlajrlstiAxx Sj>13rit<x«»lis*t«
Being a Review of the Reviewers of the “ (Hoch 

Struck One," Charges, etc.
WITH

Recent Investigations of Spirituitualifm.
BY SAMUEL WATSON.

This pamphlet Is a clearly-printed Issue of someone hnn- 
dred pages.
. Price DO cents,- postage 2 cents.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Being a Review of “ CLOCK STRUCK ONE," and 

Reply to it; and Fart Second, showing the 
Harmony between Christianity, 

Science and Spiritualism.
BY REV, SAMUEL WATSON.

“THE CLOCK STKCCKTUBEE" contains a «ery 
able review of the first book by a master-mind, and a repij 
to the same by Dr. Watson. .

Tinted paper.‘Price $1,50, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY. & RICH, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

iiegie.es
make.it
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^bbcrtiscnunts. Blcimims in Ruston Meh ^oohs Meh Mooks Betu Dork ^bbcrtiscincirts.
1111.1, & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 
r$w#saaT

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER'S OFFICE 

(Formerly al 137 Harrison avenue,) is now In tiie beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nm. 6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

PRICE REDUCED.

^ AW«t
BOOK ON MEDIUMS

GUIDE FOB MEDIUMS AUD WOMBS:
Positive and Negative

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 

Magnetic anil Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for Female I) I senses.
Mailed VoMnnldi 1 Kox...............  1,00
at these riciCFN:( G Boxen.........................................3,00

AOFNTN WANTEII FVEKVWIIFRF.
•CIRCULARS and Agents’ Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors. ...............
Address HULL A cnAMBEItLAIX,

127 Hnat lOfli ■(reel. New York CKy.

MIW. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM,
The widely known spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9 o'clock A. M. to 5 o’clock r. m. dally.
DIL NTOHEIl will personally attend- patients, and 

whatever .spiritual 'Insight and practical judgment ami ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore tn 
curing tiie sick.

Patients in the country, and all persons ordering DIL 
NTORE1VN NEW VI*AL REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. 3. I>K. II. ». STOKER.

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
Its pages being filled with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On tlm trvatmcnt of existing social uvUn;__
SPIRITUAL GRACH,

Fraught with InUuencesof the highest good to those

Phoebe C. Hull, Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Magnetic Physician, ......... * “’ .........

Ofiire, 127 East 16:h st., 
(Near Union sq.) New York.’ ..........

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass, * Oct. 3.

Branch uiUcc, 160 War run 
avenue,(near !JnIon Park)

Chirac HI*

D. C. DENSMORE, 
^PSYCHOPATHIC PJIYSH IAN, 5 Dwight Mrrrl, (near 
JL Shawmut nv..) Boston, Mass., win-re pe will attend to 
tne sick who have failed to find relief, and are favorable to 
ills system of cure, consisting or Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement" ami 
/.’.Bj).lim hhltlsm.” His unparalleled success in removing 
Hie. cau^rs of disease for the past twenty- five years, both 
In this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope-' 
fill words < f taumr to the must despairing sufferer. Rooms 
and hoard nt reasonable rates to patients al a distance. 
Office hours 9 to 4.

N. B.—A lady always in attendance to wait upon female 
patients. 2«w*-Srpt. 12.

GEMS OE. WISDOM,
Which cannot fail of finding lodgment in 

appreciative hearts: and
EARNEST LIFE . LESSONS, 

Calculated to attract at lent Ion to 
ami aunkun Interest In that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms the chief characteristic of this active epoch.

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with—tho Invisible World;

tho Development of Medium- 
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that are to 
bo Encountorod in 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism. ’

BY AU.AN KA II DEC,
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

rnHEiuuKlr ronli'olof the POSIT! VE AMD NEG.
1 ATIVF. POWDERS ov.-r diM'UM' <tf all kinds, 1| 

wonderful beyond nil pifredrii#, Tliey du 410 vio- 
h'lx e \o\\w h) *h«hi. •,iui*iii# n<» purtfln#. no nnuMal. 
Ing. no toiulllng. 110 nnmiilahiic.

Ilir I*ON1 Tl VEN eiiir Nru might. Hrailmhr, llhen. 
mnllNin. )’.Hi>*m all kind*; inuniw.i. D^M*nlrry« Vom- 
Ul.ig. D,V)»tH‘|Hdi*, Flahilrnre, Wuhun: alt FemiU«

all Inllnmatntlona, 
ifii(>.>*. l.fviu; Ltmga, 
of tm* Im» ly; <'iitnrrn,

1 ( ohbiunptlHU, ' HmiirJHHii. Cmigh*. ('ulus; Mrmftill
* Nri vnustiesn. AMlinm, NlrrptcMnrM, A*r. <| 

The NF.OATIVEN rule I’liriilimH. or Palsy, wheU
loss of UiMe, *moll. h-vlhu 
such as l hr Tj (ihohl and I

all Low Kurort, '
Both the COMi riVU A MI N EG ATI V K are neodOfl 

hi Chill# amt Frier.

JMrs. -Axlimits CONTENTS: .
’.Stallnl ■•oMpnld 11 Hom.. 
nt these VRlCDNxI <1B<)*<h 3.00

25 WARREN AVE.
MRS. J. J. CLARK,

WHO Is remarkably successful In the treatment of dis
ease by Clairvoyant Examination, w ill continue to 

prescribe Medicine, Magnetism or the Swedish Movement, 
for Weakness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, and all other dis
eases. Tlnqmor treated gratuitously every Saturday.

PHOTOGRAPH
OF

MRS. J. H. CONANT,
Medium of tho Rnnner of Light Free Publie 

Circles, mid her spirit friend, the tittle 
Indian girl.

DR. OBED GRIDLEY,
Bed I ml Clairvoyant and llcnler.

7<XAMIN ATIONS Personal or by Photograph from a 
L distance. Prescriptions also funiiSLed that will mid- 

cate iIm diseases, by Mrdlml <’outrolling Intluenros. 
Price $L50. Age and how long nlliietcd required. Address 
M>2 8lh st reel. Smith Boston. 4w*-()ct. io.

Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers ami Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines al any dhtinire. 

Terms 8'2,00. Sealed letters the same. Also midwife. .*>7 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 

The piquant, sparkling, and nt Iho same time tractable 
and intelligent Influence depleted at the side of Mrs. Co
nant in this photograph, first controlled that medium in 
1870,-as-she was-slowly - recover! ng-I n>m-u severe illness. 
The circumstances attending Vashti’H birth were ns fol
lows : A white woman, from Illinois, crossing the Wahis 
with an emigrant party, was taken prisoner by the Indians, 
and fell by lol tn the share of “ Big Ihitralo." of the I’legan 
tribe, ns bls wife. The Indian wife of the chief failed to 
relish her new domestic partner, nnd used every means to 
exhibit her hatred. In lime said squaw gave 'birth to a 
child, which. (In direct..obedience to the law of prenatal 
Influence,) by reason of Its mother’s conthmcd thought of 
her pale-faced rival during the gestatlve period, resem
bled a white child Ina strong)) marked degree. The squaw 
mother detested It In consequence, from the momentof Its 
birth, called it “Vooshtl,’’ (ihe captive) Inderishmof the 
prisoner woman, ami endeavored to kill iton several occa
sions, but was prevented by tiie white woman, who took 
pity on theomuessed little one. "Vooshtl” when about 
seven years or age, was, together with her father, "Big 
Buffalo,’’ slain al the massacre of the IHegnns on the 
Yellow Stone River by the troop* of Gen. Sheridan, In De
cember, |M‘>. Hur name, “Vboshtl, ” being difficult of 
pronunciation by white lips, beAume gradually modified to 
‘‘Vashti," by those who at tenllcd Mrs. Conant's private 
fcances. and by the latter mime she Is now known.

The picture, of w hich Ihlssktnch Is the accompaniment, 
was taken by W. H. Mumler./7o West Springfield street, 
Boston, In September. 1871. The u tlst was not aware that 
Mrs. Conant was coming for alsltthig until she arrived and 
desired one at once. On takingJiu' sent befme the camera 
sho snddenh jolt the presence uKU Vashti ” by her side, 
and Instinctively turned toward her ftml held out hi r hand, 
without speaking, however, Mr. M.\*ing the position 
Mrs. Conant him taken, asked. "I)ox\m see a spirit? ” 
Mrs. C. replied that she did. Mr. M. lln\i said, "Sit still 
nnd I will take you as you are,.’’ Thibpletore here given Is 
the result, and one of the sironfcest proofs o\Its honesty of 
origin Is the fact that certain decorations shown In Rabout 
the neck of "Vashti” had been exhibited to the clairvoy
ant sight of Mrs. Conant for ihe Jir/rt time only a few ove^ 
nines before, of the existence of which Insignia the-nfust 
could by no apparent human possibility have become aware.

Price 60 cents. '
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

C^Dierof Province st ree| (lower floor), Boston, Mass, 

Summerland Messenger
T. X’. J A MEN, (DIckrnft’n Medium,) Editor.

CISCLS$
FOR DEVELOPMENT by Mks. Jennett.L Clank, 

assisted by a powcrlul mngnetlzer, held every Wednes
day evening, at 8o’clock, at 2> Warren avenue.

Sept. 26. —Iw’

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close #1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
the address, and slate sex and age. Kiw*—J uly 25.

i i Hiriuon si., iMini oumtoi, gives pari leuiar ai- 
tenlhm to the diseases of women and children.' Medicated 
Bath at an hour's mil Ice, Patients boarded If desired, 
MltS. ALLEN, Mush-al Medium,.will also give seances

ATIIS. J. M. CARPENTER is permanently 
located nt No? 2 Indiana street. Receives p:ii lent non 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdax s and Fridays. E^chtitive 
attention given to the examination and treatmvutol dis
eases. Hours from to A. M. (o4 r. m. Terms $2, (X).

Oct. 17,-lw’
J. WILLIAM AND Hl NIK WILLIS

BUSINESS. Test and Medical Mediums, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. Sept. 2(1.

MRO:SUNDERLAflD COOPER;
THE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to 4 r, M.
Ort. 10.-4W*

Magnetic Treatment, 
AT 4 Hamilton place, Room 1, byM. QUINBY, onice 

hours from 10 A.,M. io 4 r. m. Patients visited at 
their residences when desired. Iw*~Del. 3.

MISS S. F. NICKERSON, 
pltANCE and Business Medium, 35Dnvcrst. Hours, vto 
L/5. Public Sunnco Sunday eve. Admission 50 cents, 
t/ct. w.-Rv*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, Il Oak street, 3 doors from Mi 

Washington st. v a. n. too r.M., Sundays2 to91*. m<
Oct. 3.-5W’

MRS. DUNNINQ,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYS1C1 AN, re- 

moved to28 West st. Examination by lock of halr$L
Oct. 3.-4W*  

SPECIAL NOTICE.
SNTIL Nov. 1, 1874, we shall send ft copy of “Edwin

Drood” and the “Messenger’1 for ono year at the 
nvlng rates:

Tho Messenger one year and 1 ‘ Edwin Drood, ’' cloth, $2,00 ii i.. k *i i* ii 4i paper, 1,60 
Those who have already subscribed for the paper are en

titled to the book on receipt of thiMlurerence hisuhscrlp- 
Mon price. • .

43*Spirit Dickens's new story, “TIIE LIFE AND 
ADVENTURES OF HOCKLEY WlCKLEHEAP,” will 
be Is tied as a supplement to tho “ -Mess mger,“ com
mencing with iho December number of this year.

The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone is 
tl.OO a year. Subscriptions should ho addressed to

Oct. 3. T. 1’. JAMES. Brattleboro’, Vt.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willie
Ad tire**, after Jane 20111, till farther notice:

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
an# handwriting. Ho claims that hlsptwers in this Une 

are unrivaled, combining, as he docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WBUs claims especial akiB in treating all diseases of 
the Wood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have twon curoii by hfs system of practice whtm all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for (Circulars and Reference*. tf—Oct. 3.

Geo. Woods & Co.’s Parlor Organs.
These Instruments have created great interest by 

great capacity for musical effects of tlieir
COMBINATION BOLO STOPS.

the

VOX HUMANA 
A baritone solo not a 

fan or trcmlo.

AEOLINE 
a soft breathing 

stop.
PIANO.

A fine toned Piano never requiring tuning.
Their BEAHTtFUL TONE, ELEGANT DESIGN, THOROUGH 
construction and finish. All Interested hi")misic 
should address for parlieiilarsuQEO. WOODS &?CO., 

Cambbidqei’Oht, Mass., and Chicago, ill, 
itopt.2fl.-iw

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1800.

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of 
tho educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is the oldest 

newspaper connected with the movement In Grrat-Bxltaln, 
and has a steadily increasing circulation in all patWof the 
world. ,

Among the contributors to its pages are most of the lead
ing ami more experienced Spiritualists, including many 
eminent in tho ranks of literature, art, science, and the 
P^i?nual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, in advance, by 
Pont Office Order, payable to E. W# ALLEN, H Ave Maria 
Lano, London, E. O.'( OeL 10.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer 

Sept 12 140^^klngtcn street, Boston, Mass.

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons. and sometimes to indicate their future ami their Ixwt 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de-' 
siring aid of this sort win please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and if aide, enclose $2,00. •:

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

SAN FRANCISCO.
MUS. ALHEHT MORTON, Clairvoyant Business Me

dium and I’sychonietrlnt, No. 11 O’Farrell atieet, 
Ban Fianclnco, Cal.- ., 13w—Amr. 8.

Drs. Skinner & Beaman,
SURGEON DENTISTS, No. 50 Schoo) street. Boston.

successors to A. B. Child, M. D. 8weow—July 25.
972,00 EACH WEEK.

AGENTS wanted every whei c. Business Hi ktiy legl 11- 
mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH & ( (),.

•KWSoutliMhsttect, ht.rLonlMiih Ww*-Ocr«3.

Well known, by her works, to the liberal public, Is Its 
author, which fact alone Is a sufilelent guaranty of its in
terest.

The startling revelations of spiritual visitants; the sweet 
joys of true domesticity; tho sharp social trials which lead 
the struggling heart upward to angelic purification, while 
they work mu upon the wrong doer a sin e recompense of 
reward; the blasting glare of passion ami thuglory of love 
are all embmHed lu this charming volume, the thought 
finding expression al all limes in clear, concise and chaste 
language—many passages being porhayed which the sym
pathetic son) will read through a mstof tears, yet upon 
which the author's genial, hearty trust in the eventual good 
of all, ami the divine unity which is jot to bless the world, 
casts a rainbow of prismatic cheer.

Those lienrtn who halt in the farrow of life, 
hopidcssuf the task before them, will du null to lead this 
volume.

Those who doubt the cWeney of'chnrlly. should 
peruse its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

Those who. regard lean or the drmunds or re- 
forn*. have failed to look upon the living issues of the 
hour, should examine It, that tliey may sre how far the 
bright daylight of bettered romlltiuhs for humanity is 
breaking along the plain of time.
Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 

Free Thought,
For it Is calculated to win Its way as an active missionary 
In fields where more direct polemical publications might 
fall of obtaining entry.

400 pages. 12mo.
-(’loth, plain.. .........................................

Former price ♦1,75.

AS. HAYWARD exercises ills Powerful Mag-.
•-netic Gift in healing Hm Hick from l) to 4, at 5 Dans. 

street, Boston; At other hours will visit patients. Also 
sends Mugnetixtd Paper. Paper 25 cunts or more,’optional.

Out. 3.-if
MRN. F. II. C1IANE

HAS great success in all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Bilious, and Female Comnlalnts. At home Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
N»-. 37 East Brookline street, Boston.______ tf—Aug. 30, 

aTDUNKLEE, Magnetic Physician.
• LYDIA F. GLOVER, Assistant. RI Tremont st., 

Room 10. Will visit patients at their residences.
_H<TL 2«._2_ _
T IZZlE NEWELL, Trance Medium, Healing, 
A J Test- and Business (Halrvoyntit. -Examines from luck 
of hair. Terms, $2,00. 31 Winter street, Boston.

Oct. 10.—4w’ '
AIRS. E.U. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Healing, 

Tcsl ami Developing Medium. Examines by lock of 
hair. Examin itlous $1, 491 Tremont st., cornerof Dover.

Aug. 8.—12w*____________________________________ .
1L<RS7M73rYluiTErinic(n^^

ilium for healing, communh'athig and developing.
Madison place, Room 1, rear793 Washington st., Boston.,

Aug, 22.-I3W ___________________________________________
MILS. I1AKI>Y,

rpRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
Office hours from 9 to I and 2 to 3. Dark Clr de every 

Friday evening.-' lf»W-Ang.H,
nit. j. ji a<k.

MAGNETIC HEALER, 7 Montgomery place, Boston. 
N. B.—Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.

< »cl. 3. —hr • ___________ -
MIW. CABLISLB IRELAND.

TEST, Buslnessandcialrvuyant Physician. Hours from 
9 to 12, and 1 to 5. 94 Camden street, Boston,

Aug. 22, _____ ______________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 0 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at-
tend funerals if requested. I3w#—Sept. 12.

81.00

Cloth, gilt
; Former price |2.60.

81.73

•J' When amt by inn 11, 23 relit a e*trn Tor |>o«C- 
«ge.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (hitter 
flour), Boston. Mass. tf

ILIRS. FR ANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy-
slclan and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to

G^BSWasi^gtonjitree^^^^ _____________Oct. 17.
YfUS-LT W. LITCII, Clairvoyant Physician

ami Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles
Similar ami Tuesday evenings.  Io*—Sept. 26.
.MBS. c. H. WILDES, No. 3 Bullinclr place, 
lUL Boston. Tuesdays, WiiUiu-sdayauml Thursdays, from 
ii to a,^.Auk. 8.

HAN.NA1I A. POLLARD, Healing and Writ
ing Medium, 359 3d street, South Boston.

DILI;. W. HcLKLLAN.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken rooms nt 284
Hhnwmut avenue, Boston. ' 13k*~A!!!L11L_

XTRS. YORK, Business and Healing Medium,
34-1 HarrHon avenue, Boston. j2w“-(b!L 1O._

AfRS73L7^POin^^^ Clairvoyant,
28 Kmmlnnd street, Boston. 4w#—<h'L 3.

Religion without Superstition.
ttitt1 t vrpmvr a libeuat. paper 1X1X4 11 I U ill, Fur the. rating.

MONTHLY, ILLUSTRATED. 75 CTS. I’KH YKAll.
rpHE LYCEUM is just such a paper ns every Spiritualist 1 and Liberal parent should pmee In the bands of his
children to counteract the pernicious In/lmmee of Sectarian 
Sunday Schools and Orthodox publications for the Young. 
It Is also specially designed to meet the wants of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceums.

: TEiiMS.
' Ode copy, six months.. 

One copy, one year..... 
Three copies, one year.

$0,40 
. 0,75 
. 200

Preliminary Ideas.

Inh rrM ami InMnreHly, from Pmdllanlintly, hum Hi"

^ImlM, Diabolic or iteiHuhiar, Opt ion IM,

Spirit MmiifootutionH.
CHAITr.lt I—Action uf’ Spirit* an Matbr.
i'll apt lilt 2 • Physical Mmbb stat oat* Turning Tab'rs, 
I'll A PT Kit 'A- I nit I burnt Mun iff dat foam.

Semi your mmiry at out rink and r * imhim*. eft her by 
Post ottire Money Order, or by Hr#l«trml letter, or 
by DrHilmiNrw Yuik.mlH Kk preu. drdurtlug ft mu th® 
amount to be sent, 3 rml* If >mi solid a Pont unlre Money

r.Apn ^n. ii ji>u-« im ium hiuic jioiivj vrnirr, 
the PoM-maMm- to mnkr it paynbie »l Ntntlon V.

PHOF. P1YTOX NPUM’E, JI. Ih.
13S EhnI KHh street. New York <ity.

For ante hImi til the Itnnnvr of Light Office, 9 
MoiitKorucr.v Phtcv, lionton. .Whim. If < o t 3.

jTlie Best Paper! Try It!!

SPIRITUAL COLLEGE. VITA PATH W 
O PRACTICE. Mediums, Physicians and Legal Diplo
ma. Apply to or address with stamp. J. B. CAMPBELL, 
M. D„ 143 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Oct, 10.-3W’

DR. J. IL NEWTON, Tubbs’s Hotel, Onklnnd,
CU. oct. 3.

Never to be Re-published
Bnoiiial Philosophy anil SDiritnalisa

By Special purchase wu possess nil the remainder of the 
first and unly edition of dial hfghly-prlzcd vwlumu

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis* 
courses delivered by the Haruumlnl Phlhmphur In the 
city of New York, in 1bU3, entitled

• nm>. .■'inions. «»r iomiucuv * ommimirauons.
OPAi'Tym 11 ■Srtiyititb’uu and 7’//pfo/pizj/-Language of

, Signs and Running's .Ve. •
('ll Al'THii 12 :• fbu iiiHtttHurtiphi^ w IHrrct Writing- 

FhuuinatKphniij, *
I (’HArri.ii t:t ,P*j/r/H»#r/»p/i//-Bm.kcls and rinm heltvs: 

own »r Mini nnri ^Tttngnnitrr;------ :—:- ———
CH Ari EH \ I-Uf Medium* Mediums for Physical Etfccls;

Electrleal Persmis; Seu^lilve or hupiu>Nihle Medium*; 
Auditive Mediums; Speaking MedlumsL-Scrlng Mvdl-. 
nm*; Somnambulic Medhnm-; Healing Mediums; Plum- 
nmiogrhphlc Mediums.,

CHAFTKK 15 • Writing ar Pwlttojra'phie Midiunm- M#« 
rhaiilrid. Intuhlve, Si'inl-mucliaulrai, liispltrd <n ImuL. 
unlnry Mcdhims, and Medium* fur Pirsohtlmuni*.

CHArrim \I\-Sptehtl Mtdbnn* - Special Aptitude* of Me
dium*: SynupUral List of the Dilbh iil Vaihutc* id 
M'diums.

CltAl’TEIl 17-/brund/ou »f Jhd/wui*-Development of 
Mediumship: Change of \y tiling: Loss and Suspension

dings of new ma- 
Englnrrrhig mirks.

(’HAPTEUH Vixunl Mtinifudutfoni*- yuesllmis on Appa- 
i Uhms; Them el h- F.s-ay on Anpai llbm*. Ar.

CH apt EHT1 Hi* buy pi nutty and Tran\tiytirath»n- \m>n- 
rll'oiisol the SphIt oi the Living: Ttim-llgiitnihm, Ar

Clt AI’TEB S'-'ArdmnHw’J/ aft hr tuvibikti- l|'or/«f—Clothing

lion Of III" Weight ot Bodies.
'IMPTKll .V Spanhmttiu* I'huxtvqt Mauiftytulianx ■

flllll' NelentHie liiirrimti I

PATENTS
nmtmiiing lau^ and hill dhectluiH

iviTJJxnxr <o co.
Ihwhumri

SPIRIT MEDICATED WATER.

LADIES AT HOMEHmix-Inlluem e ui tie* ITtMHial >pliHn| the .Medium;* 
Sy.stem of Inert Mediums: AptHildr nt Mime .Mediums 
fur Thill#* they do hot know, I hit Languages, Mnsle, 
Crawlin', A:-,: Dissertation of a Splill on the Rule of
Med urns.

• | ('ll APTIM W-Muwtl lujhome •‘/Hit Medinin.
('HArn-Jl 22-0/.V*rHu»w/i/i(;» in juium/*.
rilAFTKH23— Q/ otowx#imi • simple Obsession: Fasrlna 

lion: suhjugnthm; Causes id Obsrsslun; Means id Cum* 
baling it. >.

('ll a I'I KU 21—Ab nt Ry of Spirit* Possible Proofs id hlcti-MORNING LECTURES’
Bese judges pronounce these insplratrminl Irctuicsamong . .................- ........................ ......... .

the finest of the author’s productions. It Is well tv bear.In cdi l.angmigu u> imhFw Hh spbits: Qm-sHmi* i«ii 1 im>ra. | 
inInd that liens; Imorallons of Animal*; Imurallons of Living

। I Pci smis &CLNo more Cop I cm of this Volume will (’iiAPTr.irji (tufstiim* that manto auhduftht Spira*- I l»riiit<Ml out.M Hum. ot» the Futiiie: on Pasi and I’m me Exist- It»cr ue i riJJiru, H,(.t.b; im Moral ami Material Intm-M*: nh th,. Health; |
the plates having been destroyed, In part, ami other- On Inventhms ami Dlsniveiles; on Hidden Tii'iisuiv;
wise appropriated; so that muo Is tlm time for nil readers On other orhl*. Ar.'
of Mr, I)avlH’s works to purchase cuples’of * l! aPTEH 2.- C u f.»ulrudirhtin* and Mii*bfieali»H*. ।

t.’ll.serr n 28-ChiirhiltniiKHi and Juoybrg— InloJi'Mvd
The Last Edition of a Rare Book. I Mediums; siahi Frauds a.-. >

Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage b 
cents; bound In cloth, ik\M postage lb cents, 

Far sale wholesale mid retail by the pitbllslmrH, COLB Y 
«& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, curlier of Province 
street (lower Hum). Boston, Mass.  If

FOURTH THOUSAND.

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE!

Modern
OF

Spiritualism!

By Alfred R. Wallace, F.R.S.,Etc.,
WITH AMERICAN PREFACE BY E1%S s’aBUENT.

This exceedingly interesting,'most Important mid truth
ful essay, has attracted the attention of the whole civilized 
world, and tho secular press everywhere speak In compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive argumentsuf its talented 
author.

PiHce25 cents: postage free.
fiocopies, $9,W». <'•

100 u 816,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Bustim.JWasJkj—--^^ _ 

jATI^t Is sno cl.

tfi* This work Is printed mi line Hided paper, large !2nm, 
460 pp. Cloth, bevel# d hoards, black and gold.

Price 81.30; poMngr free.
. Forsalu wholesale ami i etall by Hm publishers, COLBY. 

A RICH, at No, 9.Montgomery Place, corner of Province

AN OPPORTUNE’ BOOK!

Exposition of Social Freedom.
Monogamic. Marriage the Highest Devek 

opment of Sexual Equality.
Jly the .turbo, of VITAL MAGNETIC ('HUE nurl

A Charming New Book:
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!

BY J. O. BARRETT, 
Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim" “ 

yond," “Social Freedom,"
“What cannot bo trusted is not worth having.1’ 

. -Soul-Seer,

Axiomatic—Radical-Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.
UXoro-l IiioidczitB.

Nature*# Laws. Pi Inclples, Favtsaml Trullis, art* eternal 
and Inmmlahlr. Society Custom*, CundHIuiis. Clu um- 
MatireMind opinions, an"e<msiniilly changing: therrmiv.. 
to be consistent, we should weigh and judge both sides of 
the subject.

Thu fascinating teachings are contrasted with their on- 
no.-Hr#. the rin li»h» Js drawn. I heir ellerls shown, also the 
caus'*s which produce Inhai inony: the remedy Is suggested; 
"Sucittl I'rrntiiHi" Ivaehlngs are cither hemdlelal oi .del- 
rlmciila'. Winch? Every family should know fur llienw

Individuals who nrrii-u Spii Hualltmi of leading to Hu- doc- 
trine. Semi them btoadrast.

72 pp. Price25eejiIs, postage free.
For sale wholesale and i el all by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. !• Mmitgomeiy Place, corner ol Ptuvlnre street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

"“' T H E “

PSALMS OF LIFE:
A Compilation of Pxalmti, Jf/mna, Chant», An- 

them*, etc., tmliodyiug the Spiritual, 
Prot/rc,mire, and llefuruMtory Sen

timent if the Present Ape.
J3y iToliai S. ^.do-xxxs.

T D Tills select Rm of music will be recognized by al! who haveLowing IjC- had experience. In Hinging, to comprise tunes with which 
A they have before met, and around which associations gath-
ac' er that have established them us favorites. In addition to

these are several original compositions and new arrange
ments, The collection of chants will be found umiHually 
large, a feature that tlieir rapidly increasing usd willat 
once commend,, and mm whlrli furnishes a number of po
ems not suited to common tunes, but which will be highly 
valued for the sentiments they represent.

Price, hoards 8L^ postage 111 cents; paper #1,00, postage 
•I cents, ‘ ,

For sale wholesale‘and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 
F No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ul Ptovhice Mrvet (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.
Hound In tint d paper, beveled boards, $I,W, postage 12 

contn. T'liTlISilJth ♦1,00, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLIIT 

A RICH, at No. ti Montgomery Place, coruerot Province 
street (1 ower Hoot-), Boston, Mass,tf

Eneh subscriber for six inntiths at the above nites will 
receive as n premium Hudson and Emma TuHIc’b new 
book. “SUirles for Our Children." Each subscriber for 
one year will receive the book, “Tho Childhood of tho 
Wmld," and a pair of elegant little Chrnnios—“Omni 
Night " and "Good Morning," or Instead of tliolionk and 
chioitms, a pack of “Arithmetical Cards ami Games."

Persons unwilling to risk the subscription prlee nfthe 
paper until after an examination ot It, may forward their 
address on poster card anil It will be sent three months and 
then discontinued without pay If no longer wanted. The 
publisher Is determined to give satisfaction by furnish ng 
n paper and premiums worth more than Hie subscription 
iirlee, and hence confidently asks an examination of the 
mrltaof Tub Lyceum by all liberal parents who desire 
their chi di en to grow up tree from tho bondage and super- 
stlilonsof church creeds anil doumns.

Alldrcss V. II. HATEHON. I’ubIWior.
Juno 27. Toledo. Oh Io.

' SOUL READING,
Or Paychomelrlrul DellneiUlon of Character.

a II. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to'the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or semi their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
accurate description of their leading traits of character 

rmlpecnllurltlesor disposition; marked changes Ininast ami 
finnro life; physical disease, with prescript on therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In onlor to ho 
successful; tho physical anil menial adaptation of those In
tending marriage; ami hints to the Inharmoiiloiisly mar- “Jd. Vull delineation, 4A0O. and four 3-cent stamps

Centre street, between gjiurch and rrairlo streets, 
Oct. 3.-tf ' White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

a- agents, 
u ml ...... nt 
ash :r.»-4idinup t«.| pailbnlai*. 

’aik Place. Ne« Volk.

REMOVAL

Workday hi wming. No mpHm.
—11 miIwmMc > puck nice or good

TOl Oil tree. A<ldi» ^ u t»h ivimtih n-ti

TVr/WnSxr "."U\ m;oh*b> M-Iihi# Tl A>ai IMPoR- lUUri h I THUS’ PRICES, or gmlm? up Hubs in

DR. J. E. BRIGGS
OT

Company hi Am niu. H-hd for

MRS. MARY TOWNE, Magix-tie anil Eluctrlo 
PliyHtclaii. No, -9 Great .Iones MtcvL New York. 
Disease*of: Women treated with great success, clairvoy

ant Examination* miidu. Bcm of rote run res given. •

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business mid Test 
Medium. UM) FmnUi avenue; east side, near I2tnstreet. 
Nett- York, ihmra fr«mi 2 to a and from 7 l<» 9 r. m . Oln lei

Tuesday and Thursday ovcnlhg*. t3tt’—Aug. 15.
^AKAII E. SO.MEltUY, Tiuii.t mul U.-nllng
kJ Medium. Wlb lead character and develop medium-
ship al 24 lrv|n« I’hire. Nmv York. 2u’ Oct. 17.

AND MAR-

Frn<bnH.‘" my
Hiba." with

II my Book. "l-'rte Lun." Inpaper 
'Mr*. IVwdliHtt tind thr Soria I 
boujitual Lure: Thr True and the

111) I'hnbajrapliyuU tm ll.oo. ni fur to reins w|ih the Pho
tograph IHt out. I in wk nt"! aim shall be grateful for tho 
nmm-v. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm. -I. Law- 
irmT* Co.. New York, iff- May 30.

tiik magnetic tiicatmint.
ENO TEN CEN TS lu Dll. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 

• N. Y., and obtain a large, highly lllustiatvd Hook on
thia NyMem uf vltnlblng treatment. tf Ort. 3.

MRS. HAR\ E\ , RH*hH'*s(4nirvo\nBt. Mag- 
. lietie hraimenu 311 I nurl st., neai Colon, South 
Biooklvn, N. Y. 9w’-oct. 10.

MY EXPERIENCE, 
on 

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN 
TO

Theodore Parlier’s Writings.
| NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE OE MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO IIEI.KHOS. Fourth Eilltluu. I vol. 12m0, cloth. 
Prlw-lil.so. iio.nige'JM-i-uts.

SERMONS OE THEISM, ATHEISM AND
I THE POPULARTHEDLOG Y. 1 vol, 12mo. cloth. Price 

A 1.50. postage 20 rent h, . *
ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 

ASH OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vols. I2mo. cloth. 
PrlnolctJ'O. iioslagi--loci-nls. "

SPEECHES, ADDiiESSES, AND OCCASION
AL sermons. avols. 12um, cloth. Price ♦I.W, ix.it-

RY FKAM IS H. MUTH.
An Interesting arrount of “sltthigs’’with various me

diums, by a Baltlmoie g«*nth*m:ui, which led him to reject 
PreHbyh’ikmlMn and embrace .SpbhbnH.Mn. Many Inler- 
cHtlng mesMiges arc given, *

Price 75 rents, postage free.
For sale whoh’bale and retail b*y CO Lin A RICH, at No. 

9 MontgonuTy 1’tare, corner of Pjovlnre street (lower 
thnn ). Bust mi. Mm*. ’ ’ _15
Spii'ituiilism Ijelincd and Defended: 
Being ati iNTlHinrcTonY Lkctcrk delivered In the Tern- 
lM*raner Hall. Melbourne. Australia, by.l; M, PEEBLES.

The author says: •’bpIillmiHsls have no creed to cramp 
and crush the -intellect. Tli»-y arknhwlrd#o no Infallible 
oriK-ie, Jmiior no image. Iiu*t lu imrauHb lal •napegoat’. 
to srrecn them hoin justin*: m»r would tlwy bow down to 
po|H», cardinal, bishop nr pHust. though th« fagots wcro 
kjndled ami the rioss rebuilt. Trampling upon <aslv. and 
adinlrhig individual M’tendunix uun d h) ' duration and a 
high mural nrhirlple, th<‘$ ruUMder rath, man a brvuiai^ 
Inheriting the God-given tight to think. *■ ••. hear. Inves
tigate. ami judge of oil sub’ert* fur hlm*vlt."

Price 15rriil*. postage tree. .
Fur rain tthulcsalc and telaH-bv tbu publishers,d-OLH i 

A RICH, at No. 9 M<»tiiguinety Place, rm tier of Province 
Hit'*i*l (lowoi lliMir). Bo-uui. Ma**. tf

_._„ „_ K|>|T|ON —

age 60 cents.
__  . CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WIUT- 
Babbitt’s Health Guide• I HISTORIC AMERICANS—Eriuiklin, (vusliing-

I tun, Ailninsand Jefferson. WRh.ni Introduction by Rev.
A hlgherSfHENCE OF LIFE, ami a HOME DOCTOR, o. Jj, Fndhlngliam. Price *1.M). postage Ween Is. 

with kintal TREATMENT Mill wo 1>i>i:asE« by Na- T1IK RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF TIIE AGE. 
tuni'K simple ami Imaiilllul ihhIIiihIh, lin-lmlhiK Ilir bcli iicu 1 ............................. .................
of Maiilpiilallori, HMMlig. Elrcli Irlly Fend. Sleep, Exrr- 
elBe, Marriage, eic. It embnucs the 1’lillosophy ot Cure, 
ami a brief but roiuprelu uslvu auuiiiiliig up of Clairvoy
ance, rayi'lmlugy, siatuvuleuce, ................ try, I’hyMug- 
immy, Sari-ogmuny. Mesmerism, Mngm'lo-Gymmistlcs. 
1'sii Impbysh s, I’syebomniiy, wlih-h last Includes (he laws 
of Magnetic Healing, etc. Pi lee *l,i>ri.

“ Exceedingly valuable. —!. M. 1 -rblrs.
“Worth several times Its i>rlee."-d. J. Dutch. I).
“ Worth more Ilian all the old school medical Imoks ever 

published.“—F. .V. Milliken. I>. M.For sale wholesale and retail by COLBi & RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street, (lower 
floor. I Boston, bhyob;______________________

A leprlnt of the preface to the London edition of the 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale Whnlesa’e and retail by (’OLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), BoshimMiiss.'  eow

7b be Obaerrcd when For mi ng

Spiritual Circles.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

CompriiliensKc and cleat directions fur foYmhigntid con- 
duet Ing ch a les of Investigation, air here pie.-cnud by au 
able, experienced and reliable author. •«Pl Irv 5 cents, postage tire.

F«n safe wholesale anil retail by the publishers, COLBY 
,t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plat e, corner of Province

NINTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life.
— • A v BY MINN LIZZIE DOTEN.

TIio exhaust tun of elRlit i-ilBli-usof tlu-w brautjlhl I’oi'ins 
shoun how wHI they are annn chiteil by the public. The pe
culiarity anil Intrinsic IHCTlTBt'Uieiie Poems are lulnilreil by 
all Intclllwiil ami IIIkAI minds. try Spiritualist In tho 
land should have a copy. ____

Tho edition Is printed on thick, heavy p;
bound, and sold at tho low price of 81.30. postage 1(1

Also, a new edition on extra paper, bovoleajroarda/full 
Kilt. Price 82.00. postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COI.in 
A HlCII, at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. cow

A DISCUSSION
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson. Spiritualist, and Ehl. T. M. 

■ Harris, ChrMHan. Subject illMiwil— JbMolrtd. That the 
Bible, King’«lumvs*H vehdon, sustains the Teachings the 
Phases, ami the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

Price 25cents, postage 2 cents. .........
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RK H, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province st tect (huver 
th Kir). Boston, ., ~ ~ eow

The Principles of Nature,
A«dbcovered In the development and Structure of tho 

Universe: The Solar Svsle.n, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development: Earth, History of Its Development; Kx|»o- 
sit Jun of the Spiritual Universe. , ‘

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price reduced to td,75, jHislagu 24 cents.

THE i.

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY EIXZIH BOTES.
Thia Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at n Festival 

commemorative <»f the twentieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Hplrltuallsm, held in Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31. 1888.

Price cents, postage free.
-~ For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street- (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa. tf

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Being Life Ex|H>rlenees, Scenes, Incidents and Condi

tions, illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price $1,00. postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Hie publishers, COL.BY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plat e, vomer of Fruvtnco 
Bl met (lower floor). Boston. Mass. vow
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[t'ontii.wd flam nnr last f«w.)
G. E. Stahl (lhil"-17.'H,) going somewhat further than Leib

nitz, anil anticipating the doetrine of uneonseious eerebra- 
tion, shows that there are nienla! operations inilepenilent of 
con-cbm-He--. He teaches that the true principle of life is 
the soul. Wen'this soul blind and unintelligent.it would 
do no more and m- better t.han matter itself; but if it is capa
ble of directing tin- movements of (he body towards an end, 
it Is beean-e it is intidligent ; in what then does it differ from

may tint have a

True, in <>ur normal state, it" 
of all its acts ; but from this it

............   at all fallow thatlit may nut perform them.
The tael- of double eoii<eioii-ne-., apparent in the |iho- 

immviia ot -oumaiiibiili-m. me-m>-riMu, and .Spiritualisii^-hpu- 
firm the-e view-. They -how that the nature of the soul is 
comphv . that Hii- com ph-xit y’may iliel Iide the vital proee—e-; 
and that both intoUiu'eie e and lib' may be the fe.-ullant-of a 
single toree.

•• Su piuuf of tin' -nnlS imm>>rtality,” >avs Papillon, " is 
■<i> strum; as that we draw from tlie neee—ary simplicity and 
eternity of all the principle- of force. Nothin): hears witness 
so powerfully to the maji-fie reality of a (ind as the spectacle 
of tho-e diversities, all harinuniou-, which rule the infinite 
rance of forces, ami bind in unity the ordered pulses of the 
world."

There is a principle of moral and intellectual unity, and we 
call it r-un-n. Were all the facts of observation established 
ns absolute truths, admitted by science, discussion would 
ci'a-e and there would he no more diversity of opinion. Now 
ysyeholngy demonstrates that the two or three general formu
las or principles of reason are but the analytical development 
of one single idea, to which we may give what name we see 
fit, but which religion and philosophy almost unanimously 
ClM the idea of IW.

"This Hen," Burnouf, “constitutes the basis of
thought in all its degrees. In man it leads to tho highest re
gions of speculation ; to all animals it gives the means of 
motion, of alimentation, of reproduction; to every living, 
thing it gives the general form of life. It resides in the cell; 
it gives unity Io the infinite movements and to the innumera
ble. shapes of the universe."

"Alt existence," says Oersted, " is n dominion of Beason. 
The linvs-nf-NrthtremreT.iw.rof-ri-iispnptinil-nll-tngether form 
an endless unity of reason, one and the same throughout the 
universe."

Thus in physical science, in astronomy nnd chemistry, for- 
the inorganic world, and in’ physiology and psychology for 
the world of living beings, tlie tendency lit this moment is 
toward unity, and all the analyses of science, physical and 
psychical, converge in tills direction.

"What do we know of an atom, apart from force?" asks 
Enraday. “ You conceive a nucleus, whiult maybe called a, 
nnd you surround It with forces, which may lie called in ; to 
my mind, yoitru, <ir nucleus, vanishes, and substance con- 
slsts in the energy of »i. In fact, what notion can we form 
of a nucleus, independent of its energy ""

Thus is scientific thought forever shadowing forth the hy
pothesis that matter, in'its last analysis, qiust be resolved 
into force ; and thus we find it is no ehimerictirilream to sup
pose thaL+h^-ileilic idea constitutes at once the essential form 
and tlZsubstance of things.

If the prospect is tliat In this all-embracing unity matter 
nnd sArit will lie made to appear as phenomenal'manifests, 
tlons oh one divine substance, let us not be alarmed. Pan
theism is tineas (pr ns it goes, but it must be supplemented 
by Theism before tin* whole truth can lie apprehended prior 
is there contradiction in tills. Tlie notion of a creation out 
of nothing Is now so modified by tlie most advanced Chris- 

. tinn theologians, tliat it is virtually abandoned. At once 
Intramundane and supramnndani^Jmmaneiit nnd transcend
ent, God appears, more and morn to the modern conception, 
as both automatic Nature, and absolute Spirit.

“The difficulties of thought,” says Picton', "the silence of 
the heavens, the actual breathing, deathless.beauty of crea
tion, command us,'with an inspiration whlch’tbe age will not 
resist, to see God not so much ns tin* meditative Designer who 
makes, but rather as the Eternal Power which constitutes 
and is tlie All in All.

As wi‘ draw nearer to a principle of unity, we draw nearer 
to a conception of God. What relations has Spiritualism to 
this conception? The answer was given-when we found that 
Spiritualism, like every other science, tenches tlie unity of all 
forces arid all phenomena. But the question shall have a fur- 
tlier consideration.

The thinking spirit lining itself of a divine, an immortal na-' 
litre, tin' search after God seems inseparable from the devel
opment of our moral and intellectual faculties. Having, at 
least in our lower and normal state of consciousness, no.ex- 
plation within ourselves of our existence, wo rise to tlie con
ception of an infinite, uncaused, intelligent Power, having Ids 
reason for being within Xlmsvlf, and from whom the principle 
of.'our limited being is mysteriously derived. *

What beaming do tlie facts of Modern Spiritualism have on 
this theistic conception?. ,

D’Holbaeh (1723-17S9), author of “LaSysteme de la Nature,” 
and still perhaps the most famous of all atheistic writers, says: 
" It is necessary to full back on the doctrine, so little, probable, 
of a future life and of tlie immortality of the soul, in order to 
justify a belief In Divinity.".

Even in D'HoIbnch's view, the one belief necessarily involved 
the other. lie could' not well see how a Spiritualist could be 
an atheist. But lie did not make allowance for all the incon- 

. sistencies of human thought.
"Tliat we are to live hereafter,” says Bishop Butler, “is 

just as reconcilable with Hie scheme of atheism, and as well 
to be accounted for by it, as tliat we aie now alive is : and 
therefore nothing can be more absurd than to ifrgue from that 
scheme tliat there can be no future state/j/

Bishop Butler is right. Strange as jfmay seem, tlicrc arc. 
atheistic seers and atheistic spirits.

At tlie first glance a belief in spirits would seem to facilitate 
belief in a Supreme Spirit, author and ruler of,all; and so it 
does. For one of the. principal arguments of speculative athe
ism is annihilated by tlie very fact of the existence of a spirit, 
exercising clairvoyant powers, and independent of tlie mate
rial impediments of space ami time. But history shows that 
a sincere belief in spirits and a future lib* may exist independ 
ently of any belief in a God. Tlie old polytheism was large
ly a belief in mere spirits; nnd Hie uncivilized tribes wlio be
lieve fully in spirits are often found without a notion of any 
other deities than tlieir departed ancestors and great men.

Man. liowever, ns he advances in culture, is forced to strug
gle witli tlie theistic Idea. That such a problem as the exist
ence of a God Is placed before him is Itself an earnest of 
his Immortality; a promise written in Hie very texture of 
his being Hint Iris profound questionings shnll some day be 
answered.

“Great," says Aime-Martin, “is tlie creature to whom it 
is allowed to imagine questions to which a God only can 
reply." '

So stupendous seems the question of a God in its propor
tions to our faculties as normally limited, Hint it is not sur
prising so many reverent minds should shrink from it alto
gether. “ It is when we acknowledge that we do not know- 
God, that we know him best,” snys St. Denis, the areopagitc. 
"That wliich I conceive,” says Fichte, “becomes finite 
through my very conception of it; and tills can never, even by 
endless exaltation, rise into Hie Infinite.”

But broader views of man’s complex nature lead us to real
ize that the unfathomable exists in tlie human soul as well as 
in tlie nature of God; tliat wo do not see the whole of man in 
tys normal and material limitations ; tliat he has powers and 
a hidden intelligence, altogether unexplained by any experi
ence-theory, or any theory of hereditary transmission, or of

knowledge got through the physical senses; and we begin to 
have glimpses of actiin! relations of tlie finite to tlie Infinite. 
We lean!, Upon reflection, that it Is not less difficult to com- 
pn-hend how a finite, derived and dependent being can exist, 
than to form a conception of an absolute, omnipotent and om- 
niseient God.

To say tliat we bring God down to some measure of anthro
pomorphism by the.very conception of him, is simply to beg 
tlie whole question, and to deny the inference wliich tlie phe
nomena of ijhilrvoyance and Spiritualism'abundantly author
ize— the inference, namely, that man has in himself an ele
ment relating him to the Infiniti*.

'file same motive that would keep us from studying the 
infinite, ought to deter us from studying tlie finite; since the in
finite is everywhere involved in it, and both are, in themselves, 
inscrutable. In every Inui there is a mystery. Nothing, in 
its essence, can be known, ’flu- growth of a blade of grass 
is as unintelligible to us as the'existeiiee of a Supreme Being.

Trom our own imperfections we are led to ask, Does not 
the finite and dependent require the infinite and absolute? 
Does not derivative being require the conception of the I'll- 
derived? Does not an effect require a cause; and, in the 
regress of causes, must we not stop at tlie uncaused Cause, 
tlie one Being who lias within himself his reason of exist
ence?

In tlie eloquent words of Descartes: “We are the imper
fect; we are tlie finite; wean* the caused. There must lie 
Oliewhois the complement of our bring, the infinity of our 
tinitude, tlie perfection of our imperfection ; a mind which 
gives us tliat which we have not from ourselves."

The late Emile Saisset lias given so beautiful a paraphrase 
of these ideas, tliat J cannot resist the temptation of trans
lating it here from the French :

" 1 turn my thoughts in upon myself, and I say, Whence 
comes it Qpit I cannot help thinking on God? I exist, 1 live, 
I love to exist and to live ; I find around me thousands of ob
jects capable of pleasing and of interesting me ; what need I 
more for satisfying my soul, and why do I search for some
thing beyond?. .

“Why? It is, too well 1 see, because I am imperfect, and 
surrounded by imperfection. When I consider my being, I 
see it flow on like a rapid wave ; my ideas, my sensations, my 
desires all change from hour to hour, and around me I find no 
being that does not pass from movement to repose, from pro
gress to decline, from life to death. Amid these vicissitudes, 
even as one wave is pushed on by other waves, I roll onward 
in the immense torrent which is sweeping all tilings to un
known shores. Change, unceasing change, is the universal 
law, and such is my condition.

“ And. the more 1 reflect,’ the more I see that this condition 
attaches to the .very nature of tilings. Within me and witli- 
out, al! being Is changing 'beeanseft is limited. Here am I, 
shut up in ri corner of space and time; in vain do I stretch 
all tlie springs of my frail corporeal machine ; I can take in 
only, I he small number of objects wliich are proportioned and 
hear. to me. I think ; but qmong the innumerable truths of 
which I catch a glimpse, I can seize only a few, and even 
those on condition of concentrating my thought in a narrow 
circle, outside of which I see confusedly, or see not at nil. I 
love, but my power of loving, wliich goes forth easily toward 
everything suggestive.of some perfection, open or secret, can.
attach itself only th objects fragile, changing and perishable, 
none of which give me -what they had promised. Every- 
vAwrv \s limitation. Within me is an Indefinite power of de^ 
velopmtmt which aspires to display iUelf in a thousand dif
ferent .sense^ind which, encountering everywhere limita
tions, sometimes strives vehemently to overleap them, and 
sometimes falls back weary, sinking and discouraged. This 
is why I change unceasingly, and wliy everything around me 
changes: it is because we are all—guests of this world, great 
or small, thinking atoms, or blades of grass, or grains of sand 
—we are all, in different degrees, 'and under forms infinitely 
variable, incomplete beings, striving for completion, and ap
proaching it only partially and imperfectly.

“But wliy am 1 incomplete, and why under such a form, 
to such a degree, in such a time, in such a place ? Why, in
deed, do I exist, instead of not existing? I am ignorant. 
And this prores to me inviiiriblythat I have not within myself 
my reason of existence,; tliat my being is riot tlie primal and 
absolute being, but a being relative and borrowed.

“Now, every time, that I-regard my being as radically in
complete and incapable of existing by itself, I see dawning 
upon my soul the idea of the perfect one. I conceive of him 
as accomplished ill all the infinite powers of ills being. While 
1 strive to reiissemble, in this brief, fleeting span of time, the 
dispersed fragments of my life, and to develop some of my 
faculties, he, concentred in an immutable Present, enjoys the 
absolute plenitude of his being eternally unfolded. Every
where! meet limits; whether In the beings who surround and 
press upon me, or in Flic number, form and degree of my own 
faculties. But he is the being without limitations, tlie being 
unique, and above al), the being to whom nothing-can be 
wanting. All the potencies of life are in him—not only those 
of which I know something, but the infinite number of which 
I know nothing. Unequal and bounded in Incomplete beings, 
they are there, the prey to struggle, to negation and to dis
accord. In him, all is infinite, positive, full, equal, unique, 
harmonious. This plenitude, this liatmony, this unity of all 
the potencies of being—this is the good supreme, the first, the 
absolutely fair, tlie being of beings, God.

‘‘ Tills idea of tlio perfect being commands my admiration. 
How vast it is—how sublime I But is It not too far from me? 
Not at all. It is intimately near. Plunged in the movement 
of things that pass, 1 yield for an instant to tlie seduction of 
their attractions. In tlie spirit of pride and self-reliance, I 
may at times be dazzled and misled by the sentiment of my 
energy, of my knowledge.and my powers ; but this is when I 
regard only the surface. As soon as I enter into and examine 
myself intimately’, I am dismayed at my utter feeblness, my 
inconsistency, tlie incurable fragility of ray being ; and I feel 
that It would vanish away, had it not its support in tlie one 
veritable being. There is in this no efforfof mind, no circuit 
of thought, no reasoning; it is a sudden, spontaneous, irre
sistible sense of my imperfect soul, referring itself to its eter
nal principle, feeling itself to live and to be through him.

“ When 1 come to reflect and to reason upon these two ob
jects of my thought, the being imperfect tliat I am, and the 
being perfect by whom I exist, I see that to suppress either 
one of these two terms would be an insensate enterprise. I 
find them at the end of all my analyses, at the beginning of 
all my reasonings. They form, in their indissoluble union, 
tlie penhanent ground of my consciousness.

“ Can I think of the duration tliat is flowing, always pre
ceded and always followed by another duration, without con
ceiving of eternity? Can I represent to myself a certain 
space, enveloping a smaller space, and enveloped by a larger, 
without conceiying of immensity? Can I contemplate the 
finite being, tlie mobile, the developing, without conceiving 
of the infinite, the immutable, the accomplished ? These two 
ideas suggest, the one the other, and are enchained by a ne
cessary relation. Trior to the being imperfect, there is the 
being perfect; prior to that which exists only inn manner 
temporary, local, relative, there, is that which exists fully and 
absolutely. Behold tliat which is simple, clear, evident; it 
is a natural axiom, the first of axioms; it is the supreme law 
of my reason. Shall I attempt to destroy by an artifice of 
my. reason what Nature has so profoundly graved in my con- 

• sciousness?
“No! .Man without God is an enigma, an inexplicable 

chimera. lie has no longer a mission on this earth, nor a 
hope in worlds beyond. In losing his divine ideal, in essaying 
to take himself for his ideal, he falls below himself, and in 

: having wished to make himself God, he ceases to be man.”
But all theistic speculation is dismissed as unscientific and 

unprofitable by the experience-philosophy of J. S. Mill, Her- 
• bert Spencer, G. H. Lewes, and others. They tell us that 
; science deals only with observed phenomena ; tliat cause, in 

the scientific sense, is the name given to the required condi
tions that antedate phenomenal changes ; and that the human 
mind hasno riglit to reason about real cause and final pur
pose in the universe.

But tlie experience-philosophy is shattered, from turret to 
foundation-stone,' by the facts of clairvoyance and of Spirit
ualism ; for the experience-philosophy rests on the assump
tion that im hare no ideas independent of experience', whereas 
the facts of this volume demonstrate at every step* that wo 
have ideas tliat come to us through no gate of the senses, 
through no experience, and through no “inheritance from 
preceding organisms.” ■

In regard to this last expression, it should be borne in mind 
that in tin* philosophy of both Mr. Spencer and Mr. Lewes, 
the innateness of ideas that are seemingly independent of ex
perience, is exphiined by the doctrine of inherited forms of 
thought, shaped by tlie accumulated experience of preceding 
organisms. Spiritualism accepts this as a partial, but not as 
an entire truth.

Innumerable well-authenticated instances of prevision and 
clairvoyance have been-eited, in which a knowledge trans
cending all that mere experience could supply is clearly 
manifested. Spiritualism opens to us a new world of observed 
phenomena, indicating supersensual powers ; phenomena 
tliat have been scientifically tested and proved by thousands 
of competent witnesses. Tlie sphere of Causation must be 
enlarged to take in these new facts, or rather these old facts
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confirmed in tlie light of moderm science.
So inevitable is this conclusion,.so.astounding is the pros

pect of tlie introduction of a body of phenomena which, must 
revolutionize philosophy, and awaken many self-complacent 
Scientists to a mortifying sense of tlieir stubborn ignorance, 
tliat the Tyndalls, Huxleys, and Carpenters of our day can 
undervalue our facts only by denying them outright; a 
mode of warfare which may serve our assailants for a time, 
but which must terminate in their utter discomfiture at some 
not distant day. Through Dr. Buchner of Germany, the 
Materialism claiming.to be scientific tells us tliat " the phe- 
nomena of clairvoyance arc now proved to be idle fancies ; ” 
tliat “ the perception of external objects without the aid of 
tlie physical senses is an impossibility,”- and that “ all tliat 
we know comes through those'senses.”

Tims one of the leading , representatives of the atheistic 
Materialism of our day bases his theory largely on tlie denial 
of facts which all Spiritualists know .to be true, and which 
are already in the keeping of experimental science !

The’'limits, then, wliich are setup by that system of phi- 
losophy 'that has regard solely to experience and to associa
tions got through the physical’senses, are found to be arbi
trary, and contrary to known facts. Spiritualism, by its in
ductions, leads us to realize that tlie visible universe is not 
all; that the unseen must vastly exceed the seen.

But does Spiritualism prove a God? ।
Spiritualism is science, though science of a unique and 

transcendent character; and “Science,” says Chevreul, 
‘“can neither prbvc nor disprove a God; though the reason
ing by which it would prove a God is more in conformity 
with its own experimental methods, than that by which it
would disprove a God.”

Since God has in himself alone the reason and necessity of 
his own being—since he is tlie 'one absolute substance—he 
cannot be proved, for the proof of a thing must be in some
thing highei; thrift itself. “If the existence of God could be 
proved,” says Jacobi, “ then God would be derived from a 
ground before and above him;" .

We must accept Him, then, as a postulate of-the reason 
and of the heart; of the reason, because of the intelligence 
in Nature and in the mind of man, and because the produc
ing Cause of the Universe must be higher than any of its 
manifestations; of. the heart, because of tlie love which 
mounts from the endeared finite objects on whom It is tender
ly fixed,'to One in whom those objects have their reason of 
beirig^and their only earnest of unending.life. How many, 
after a great bereavement' can say, “Never was faith in 
Providence, never was the hope of another and a higher life 
so clear a certainty, so Intense a reality as it has become since 
sorrow made it, to me, a spiritual necessity I I want no argu
ment now I"

A knowledge!)! immortality cannot be barren In its rela
tion to the question of the divine existence. “ It is an error,” 
says Fichte, “to say tliat it Is doubtful whether or not there 
is a God. It is not doubtful, but the most certain of all cer
tainties, the one absolutely valid objective truth, that there is 
a moral order in the world.’’

“A single aspiration of the soul,” says Ilemsterhuis, 
“ after the future, the better, tlie perfect, is a demonstration 
more than geometric of Divinity.”

“ To tell me that I do not and cannot know what substance 
is, that I never can know anything but phenomena, neither 
convinces me of illusion, nor drives the thought of ultimate 
eternal reality from my mind. My ignorance is precisely of 
that'kind which asserts its own incomprehensible object. . . 
We cannot mark phenomena without thinking of substance. 
Wc cannot feel the world’s heart beat in the ceaseless energy 
of living things without adoring an all-pervading Life.”]

“Tlie unity which we seek behind the diversities of tlie 
visible world cannot.be physical, because out of merely phys
ical unity the diversity of things could not have been evolved. 
There must have been a primary differentiation, not involved 
In the laws of matter as such. Simple, naked, materialistic 
Atheism—tliat is to say, tho system which would resolve all 
into the laws of mere matter—m thus shown to be scientifically 
false; and this from data afforded by the sciences of matter 
alone, without referring to those of life and mind. The ulti- 
njate unity must be spiritual, in the sense, at least, of not 
being material."J

“Before one can assert,” says Christlieb, "that the world is 
without a God, one must first have become thoroughly con
versant with the entire universe. One must have searched 
through all the systems of suns and stars, as well as through 
the history of all ages ; he must have wandered through the 
whole realm of space and time, in order to be able to assert 
with sincerity, ‘Nowhere has a trace of God been found!’ 
He must be acquainted- witli every force in the whole uni
verse ; for should one escape him, that very one might be 
God. He must be able to count up with certainty all the 
causes of existence; for were there one that he did not 
know, that one might be God. He must be in absolute pos
session of all the elements of truth, which form the whole 
body of our knowledge; for else the one factor that he did 
not possess miglit be just the very truth that there is a God.

“In short, toft able to affirm authoritatively that no God 
exists, a man must.be omniscient and omnipresent, that is, he 
himself must be God; and then, after all, there would be 
one. Atheism, much more than Theism, depends on faith, 
that is, on assumptions wliich cannot be proved.”

A scientific philosophy of ignorance Bins proves that dog
matic atheism has'no basis in logic or in science.

By inductive science we are brouglit to the conclusion that 
the universe and the race of man liad their beginning in time. 
The history of the universe is a history of the aggregation of 
matter. Geology tells us there was a time when man did not 
exist on our planet. How did he get there? Materialism re
plies that he was evolved from the forces of matter. Spirit
ualism says, then those forces must be spiritual, for mind 
must come from niind ; to wliich Materialism retorts, that a 
God uncaused, and existing from eternity, is fully as incom
prehensible as Matter uncaused, and existing from eternity. 
And to this tlie conclusive reply is, But you make your Mat
ter a God, if you make it the generator ot mind and con
sciousness. .

•Phenomena of dally occur renco prove my position. Hardly was the Ink 
dry on the above sentence, when 1 received aletter from a slsterln Daven
port. Iowa, In which sho writes (Sept. 28th, 1874),—“Bishop Leo died on 
the 28th Inst. Some two month!) ago begot tip In the night, and took a 
bath. In returning to bls room he stepped off a long flight of stairs, and 
landed at tho foot with a tremendous crash, ns he was very heavy. Ho 
was slightly.bruised, and his right hand a little lamed. Mr. H. and my
self called on bint two days after, and while telling us of the fall, tbo Irish-’ 
op mentioned this coincidence. He had a letter In his hand, just-received 
from bls son Henry Jiving nt Kansas City (several hundred miles distant). 
Henry wrote : ‘ Arc you well ? For last night I bail a dream that troubles 
me. 1 hennl a crash, and standing up said to my wife. Did you hear that 
crash f I arr.amed that father hrut a fall and was dead. 1 got up ami 
looked at my watch, and It was two oiclnck; 1 could not sleep again, so 
vivid wan the dream.’ Tho bishop, remarked that tho dream must have 
occurred at the very hour ot the same night of tire accident, for his own 
watch showed quarter past two, making It at the same moment, allow
ing for difference of time. The fall finally caused tho bishop's death. 

/His hand became Intensely painful, and gangrene set In, which, after two 
weeks of suffering, terminated bls Ute.” Will Mr. Lewes please explain, 
by bls experience-philosophy, bow Henry Leo was made aware ot the ac- 
cfdent to nlsfather?

t J. Allanson Picton, author of “The Mystery of Matter”; London: 
Macmillan A Co., 1873.

IFrom “Tho Scientific Bases of Faith,” by J. J. Murphy.- London: 
1873.

[To be continued.]

nr A LADY LAWYER.

To the Editor ot the Hanner ot Light:
- Leaving Huntington, the coal beds of Virginia and tlie Alle- 
ghanies behind, on one of the elegant line of packet steamers 
that ply between that pointand Cincinnati, we were soon steam
ing down the Ohio. At the first little town touched by the pack- ‘ 
et, where the New forms a confluence with tho latter river 
you look simultaneously into tlie three States —Virginia’ 
Ohio and Kentucky. Onboard of the steamer was a group' 
of ladies just returning from a summer tour to tlie White 
Sulphur Springs, portions of wliich resided in the three Re
spective States, and each was endeavoring to show the superior 
merits of lier own native State. Tlie springs nnd watering 
places are being deserted early this year, pleasure seekers 
somehow discovering that it is just possible that there may be 
some comfort and enjoyment at home.

Tlie Ohio is not a beautiful river, witli its broad yellow wa
ters, but it is grand and majestic ; and ■ as we sailed down it, 
on tliat pleasant evening, with tire rich sunset gilding the hill- 
tops, and painting, witli gorgeous tints, the sky, one bank 
fringed witli the soft boughs of the willow, and the other 
studded with villages and hamlets, whose red lights, as the 
evening wore on, gleamed over tlie water like long streaks of 
lurid fire, and tlie moon came fortli witli her fair face reflect
ed from every wavelet, the scene was not devoid of beauty, 
nor we wanting in comfort. Tlie breeze was blowing fresh- 
ly, tlie meals served were appetizing, and tlie state-rooms com- 
ihodious. ■

Tlie next morning at eleven o’clock, we reached Cincinnati. 
It has an arid, dusty look. Most of her shipping is lying idle 
in tlie river, because the water is too low for anything but ves
sels of light draught. Business is dull, money scarce, real es
tate low, and absolutely no sales at that. Tlie coming Expo- 
sition, in September, is arousing somewhat tlie pride mid en
thusiasm of lier citizens. The new building is a light, beau
tiful structure, entirely of wood, painted a briglitvbuff and 
ornamented witli brown trimmings. It is composed of a 
main central building, with two wings running back and 
forming a court, occupying more than an entire square, and 
extending from Broad to Canal street. It is opposite Wash- 
ington Square, fully one-half of which has been appropriated, 
and a building erected for a gallery of art. This building is 
connected with the main building by a beautiful covered arch
way spanning tlie street, so that one nlay step from tlie one 
to the other with the utmost convenience

Cincinnati is to have a fine new post office soon to take tbo 
place of the old one, now dingy and black with time and tho ,» 
smoke of lier bituminous coal. The Presbyterians are build-
ing an elegant new church on Broad street, a little way from 
tlie Exposition, to be constructed of Ohio sandstone; but 
aside from this, there js very little building in progress in tlie 
city. “ Her new fountain in full play, not far from the court 
house, is about the freshest thing seen. It is an immense 
casting in brass, Hie design of which I will not attempt to de
scribe, tlie gift of Fidler Davidson to tlie city, and cost fifty 

-thousand dollars. Tho ornamental surroundings, pavement 
and fencing were supplied by Hie city, and cost fifty thousand 
more. These public benefactions, which are blessings to tlio 
poor as well as the rich, reflect more upon the donors than 
splendid mausoleums or funeral pageants. Tlie crops through.. 
Ohio have suffered somewhat from the dry weather, but are
tolerably good. ’ 1

Indiana, the central portion of wliich we passed through, 
looks fresh and blooming. Vast acres of wavy corn-fields 
greeted us on either hand, promising an abundant harvest. 
Apples, peaches, and melons are plentiful, and of good qual
ity. and tlie grape crop is being gathered.

'The effects of the drouth are more perceptible in Illinois, 
and tlie cornTins suffered thereby, but will still be an average ’ 
yield. The wheat crop is said to have been better in tliat 
State this year than for several years preceding. The market 
price for this staple is at present only ninety cents, and farm
ers are withholding sales for one dollar. A ready sale of largo 
quantities, it is thought, would be procured for this price. 
There, does not seem to be a perceptible lack of tlie circulating 
medium In this State for commercial purposes. Short loans 
are readily made at ten per cent., and loans on long time at 
eight per cent. Emit is abundant, and the market-stalls and 
fruit-stands groan under loads of melons and luscious peaches ' 
and grapes. The fields, fenced in with Osage orange hedge, 
give the country a picturesque appearance, relieving the mo
notony of the prairie, and beautifying the more rolling por
tions of tlie State, as you approach tlie Mississippi.

Hannibal, the terminus of the Wabash railroad, is built 
close down to the levee of the Mississippi, in full view of the 
steamers tliat ply on her waters, and extends back up the 
bluff, where the most beautiful portion of the city is located. —. 
She boasts of fourteen thousand inhabitants, and has a .fine • 
rolling agricultural country beyond her limits'. :-A Sprightly 
daily, the Hannibal Courier, is published here; schools'and 
churches abound, and altogether this beginning of “beyond 
tlie Mississippi ” is favorable.

The heat lias been moderate and breezes good since, our 
journey began, witli only two slight sprinkles of rain since 
tlio 18tn. Wraps and blankets do not come amiss of a night. 
Colorado and the Rocky Mountain region are. beginning to be 
the resort of invalids. We are learning too late tliat too much • 
of civilization is not favorable to mind and muscle. A health
ful necessity for labor is, after all, the great life-preserver.

Hannibal, .Vo., August 2Ad, 1874. B. A. L.

“Book on Mediums.”
Whatever else may have been done by Spiritualism, it has 

brought out a great many books, thougli whether the world 
is really any wiser for them, in regard to a hereafter, may be 
a question. But be that as it may, our Spiritual neighbors. 
Messrs. Colby A Rich, to whom we are largely indebted 
for Spiritual literature, have courteously sent us another vol
ume of the same, entitled “ Book on Mediums, or Guide for 
Mediums and Invocators, containing the special instruction 
of tlie spirits on tlie theory of all kinds of manifestations, tlio 
means of communicating with tlie invisible world, Ac., Ac., 
Ac., by Allan Kardec—translated by Emma A. Wood."

It is a very nice-looking volume, printed on tinted paper 
and handsomely bound up in green govers, as if Mr. Kardec 
was an Irishman and a Fenian. He was a foreigner, at any 
rate, and in high repute among tlie Spiritualists of other na
tions. But we have not been able to obtain any light from 
Mr. Kardec’s treatise, concerning the maiii point—that is, 
whether there are any spirits on tlie outside ? Ue appears to 
think there are, but as we do not at present, we have no-faith 
in tlie,supposed origin of Spiritual communications. But as 
they are rather curious, whatever tlieir source, tiiey^hould . 
be investigated, and the inquirer will find at the Bookstore 
of Cojby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, everythirig that lias 
been written in favor of Spiritualism for the last twenty-six 
years.—Perhaps to take much stock in such hooks, is not ex
actly tlie best investment that could be made, But it is better 
than buying Theology, for Spiritualism, though an illusion, 
probably, has a number of advantages o'ver'Christianity, and 
“of two evils choose the least.”—Boston Investigator.

1ST* With reference to the much-mooted question of pur - 
common.school system and the methods observed in regard to 
carrying it into operation, tl;e Boston Herald of a late date, in 
the course of a lengthy editorial, uses the following unmis
takable language:

“We want the best men, [for duty on, committees, to serve 
as members of boards of education, or trustees, etc., etc.,] 
whether they be Methodists or Roman Catholics or Univer- 
salists, but we don’t want anybody because he is a Methodist 
or Roman Catholic or Universalist. The public schools are 
not for religious instruction. That must be given outside. 
* * * We would rather see the Bible banished from tlio 
schools everywhere, than to have it retained to the injury of 
the system. Outside the schools proselytes may be made ana 
instruction given, but the public money must not be used to main
tain schools in which the doctrines of any church arc taught. 
This, as we understand it, is the sentiment of the people.’

Brittan’s Journal holds its head up grandly. The re
commendations it, or its editor, has received,“dt appears to 
me, in their spirit and scope, exceed any honors of tlie kina 
I'have ever known bestowed on any one person. My first 
thought on reading them was : “ He can well afford to suffer, 
if- only for the sake of standing in this high place, thus 
crowned with honors.” And then I came back to the labor . 
and the struggle, and the often unequal effort; and I was sad- 
dened to think tliat people who recognize both tho man ana 
his work, should not yet "feel in the right place,’’ and, occa- 
sio’nally at least, get up a little sensation in the region of tiie- 
pocket. But let the brave worker go on. The ages come 
and go tardily, but they shall not diminish the luster of ms 
fame. ‘ ■ ■ • - , ■

Iread those critical testimonies of the press, so full of mg" 
praise, with a triumphant sense of tlieir absolute truth ana 
justice.. Eunice Stryker. ^

tS?“ All Spiritualists who accept the Bible and Relieve in 
Christianity are invited to a conference at Harvard Rooms, 
6th avenue, corner of 42d street, New York City, opSunuay,, 
Oct. 18th, at 10 a. M. , ' . „ A

There will also be a Conference every Tuesday Opening a 
Mrs. Taylor’s, ,329 West 43d street, to which those Spirit""1' 
ists who value the teachings of the Bible are especially ■ 
vited.

unintelligent.it
cannot.be
must.be

